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The American Penstpmon Socipty is an unincorporated plant society, dedicated to 
the advencement of knowlE'dge about Denstemons, their -introduo+,ion into cultivation, 
and the development of new and improved ,varieties. " 

DU;H'.3! Regular membe:rrship, ,$3.00 for one, $3.50 for husband and wife 
SDstaining membership, $5.00 

Dues should be sent to the Membership Secretary, Mr. Howard A.' McCready, 1547 Monroe st/ 
led Bluff, California 96080 

The dues year is thE' calpndar year. DU8S become payable on January 1st and' 
de~inquent April Ist.- Made ehpek.s- payablA t-othe- Ame-rican:Penstem6n-SoCiEJty~-. . . 

New members will recf"ivp the eurrent issue of the Bulletin as long ,as the supply 
lasts, and also the one to be issued at the end of the year. Members joining the 
society in July or later shall be considerpd as paid ,up until the e.nd of the following 
year. 
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" Hop e,f'\llly., this will bJ) the last President I s Message from me. The elections are 
s4aping up Jor,electtng K~nn~th Hixson, a close friend here in Eugene, to take my 
place. He is active' in tho plant field, working for a Rhododendron garden here and 
hoping to get a few more Penstemons into their stock. ('!tIe bought Penstemon corymbosus 
from him last spring'.) Ken, has a degree in Horticulture from Oregon State University. 

Speaking of ploctions, note that seven candidates this year are from the Far West 
and only three from the East. However, the Bulletin is still adited and published on 
the East Coast, 'V>li th Ralph in FLorida and Earl still at Indianapoli§. How come mQ]:,e 
east~rn people-did not respond-to the nominating committ.ee? Better than half of the 
membership is' east of the :lock')' Mountains but almost all the board is from the i.fest. 

My thanks go to the nominating committee, Mrs. Clifford Lewis, Mrs. Lavern Heit
mann, and Mrs. Madalene Hodic.. Able assistance in suggesting names came from Myrtle 
Hebert. Mrs" Lewis is also acting as clerk of election, for which she deserves a.ddi
tional thanksn 

The Northwest group in two meetings this year (one impromptu a.t the Glide Wild
flowe~ Show in April) brought up and discussed the question of a society pin similar 
in style to the American nock Garden Society pin. Mrs. Lewis did some checking for 
us;, it looks like we might be' able to get pins rmough to last a number 'of years for 
about $3.00 a pin. If you are interested, please let me know. The ,'more 'we 'get, the 
lower the price • h.lso sm;gestions on design are wAlcome. Do you have a favorite 
speciep which would fit?' 

" Wa are also asking for comment, pro or con, on the purchase of a copy of Cl,aude 
Ba:t+ts long-awaited book "Jewels of the Plains ll .. This book would be'in our library 
and available to 'all members. 

It is always sad to hear ~f the death of members. ,Mrs. ~uth Schmeeckle died earl
ier: this ,year and. hopefully" someone got an article to J.ialph to be included in the 
Bullctin~ i..bout mid-October member LIbert Merle Sutton died in Seattle. Most of you 
knew him best as the very capable editor of the American hock Garden Society Bulletin. 
W'e saw him last in Salt Lake pity at the Northwest meeting. There may be others, 
but they have no~ come~to my attention. 

. .. . .. 
This year the Northwest group recruited during their annual meeting and picked 

up five new members, three of them knowledgeable in the plant field: Art Holmgren, 
botanist extraordinary and co,,·author of the six volume !'Plants of the Intennountain 
Westll:. l~lvin ;Hamson and Bill Varga of the Plant Pathology Section, School of Agri
cuI ture, all at Utah state Universi ty~ Then a fonner member, Mrs., John McGinty, 
approached me at a meeting of a group of which I am program chainnan.. In about fif~ 
teen minutes she rejoined the APS, after finding her new homo city was a hotbed of 
Penstemaniacs - six,members - and tho citizens somewhat educated by sneaky publicity 
in the local paper, at various meetings, etco Maybe you can turn in a similar report 
another year. 

-------------------- ", 

DINNEji WoRTING FO~~ NOd'I'HWEST G~iOU.i:; NEXT JULY 

The Northwest vroup is tRntatively planning a dinner meeting· at Seattle during 
the A~i.GS conference in July. Those attending ani wanting to get together with us 
contact. Kenneth Lodewick at 2526 UniVersity St., Eugene, Ore.' 97403 

... 



b BOOKLE;TS ON PENSm10NS AVAILABLE FROM THE.A.L'1ELUCAl'IJ· PENSTEMON SOCIETY 

.sTUDF,s L'iI PENST"'MON NQ. 1 -. Spction HABROANTHUS. 1953.122 pages . $2.00 
~ach of these Studies contains a complete description of each species'in the 

section, both from the gardening point of view and the botanical. It als~.contains 
a kpy by 'ltJhich the different ~p('ci~s Gan be identified in the field, plus disting
uishing features of each specins "rhich facilitate idpntification. For species H'hich 
haV"e 'oPen groim in cultivation, advice on culturp is givpn. 

Study No. 1 covers the follo1<Ting species: 

alpinus 
brandegeei 
comarrherms 
cvananthus 
cyaneus 

cyanocaulis 
fremontii 
haTIii:· 
kpckii 
la8vis 

leiophyllus 
lemhiensis 
lnf'mSalTLtm 

neomexicanus 
nudifloI'us 

parvus 
payettC:)llsis 
perpulcher 
sa..'Coso:cum 
speciosus 

strictus 
subglaber 
L'.intahens;is 
l.mila te ralis 
virgatus 
"rardii 

STUDU'.s IN PENSTEMON NO.2 - Subgpnus DASAl~THKAA 

Covers the following speciE's, the so,,·called 

1954 66 pages 

bar.rettiae 
card.wellii 
menziesii. 

davidsonii 
fruticosus 
rupicola 

STUDIES IN PENSTEMON NO,,: 4-

montanus 
newbel~r;Ti 

Section ANULATUre. 
Covers the following sPElcies: 

aC1Jmina tus htlckleyi haydenii 
cyathophorus lentus secundiflorus 
bracteatus grandiflorus oreocharis 

PENSTEMON NOMENCLATURE 1960 50 pages 

shrubby pFmstemons: 

idahoensis 
scouleri 

ellipticus 

1963 131 pages 

pachyphyllus 
arenicola 
nitidus 

angustifolius 
versicolor 

Chart of the subdivisions of the genus as of 1960. Species and subspecies in each 
,subdivision. All botanical names pver used in the literature in this country to 
refelA to penstemons, and tneir botanical status as of 1960. 

(Although fifteen y~ars haVF~ gone by since the compilation of this booklet,· only 
a few changes have occurred. It is therefox'e ab01.'t 09%a'ccurate.) 

T6 buy these booklets send check payable to Ralph W. Bennett at 121 Elliott Lane, 
S. E., Winter Haven, Florida 33880. Do not spnd it to the Society. 
_ "., -';. _3', ... -~ ''';'' - .:. .... - _ - -' - - - - _. - - - - - - -

. The stock of the following booklets has run out, but you can borrow a copy from 
ourlibrary~ See p. 6 for conditions of borrowing. 

STUDIFiS IN PENSTEM,ONNO:o 3- Subsections TUBATPLORUS, HLLTIFLOJIJS,Al'JD PENS9ION. 
.. COVAl'S. the fo110wing;'species: 

alluviorun 
arkansan1.1.S 
australis 
brevisepalus 

calycosus 
canpscens 
deamii 
digitalis 

S'roDIF.B IN PENSTEMON NOa 5-

Covers the following species: 
albidus concinnus 
auriberbis dolius 

hirsutus 
laevigatus 
laxiflo~s 
mL'l tiflorus 

S 0 ction AURATOR 

gUadalupensis 
jamesii 

calcareuseriantherus miser 
cleburnei gormanii moffattii 

1963 148 pages 
oklahomensis 
pallidus 
sma lli i 
tenuiflorus 

1965 

tenuis 
tubaeflorus 

26 pages 

nanus 
parviflorus 
triflorus 

cobaea grahamii . monoensis whi tedii 

PENSTEMON IN YOUR GARDEN By Glenn Viehmeyer 1961 27 pages No charge. 
A booklet for gardeners telling about penstemon culture, something about a few of 

the commonly grown species, and giving detailed directions for crossing penstemon! in 
the garden. Free from the Univprsi ty of Nebraska Experiment Station, North Platte, 
TIT",h1"!l"'I ... ,,, f,Glnl _ 



BACK BULLF:TINS FOR S.AL~ 

Back Bulletins are available for the following years and may be bought by members 
for one dollar each. MakA chRck payable to Ralph H. Bennett and send it to hlm at 
121 :'"?lliott LanE', S. E., \Vinter Haven, Florida 33880. Non-members and libraries t;Z. 

Because of the high cost of p:c~inting, WA do not send free copies of our Bulletin 
to libraril"s. A library can obtain a copy by spnding in $3, which is the ccst cf join
ing the society. For back bulletins the charge to libraries is 02. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..... - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. -

Pens tAman Field Iientifier 

This year's bulletin has the sixth part of the Pf'nstt~mon Field Idontific:r attached. 
F.,xple.ne.tion of its content, hO-VT to get back parts, etc., will be found on the first 
shnet of the scction. tie expect the scwmth and final scction l.vill appear next YGar. 
(If by any chanco no Identifier is included ,.vi th your bulletin, let us know.) . 

RESULTS OF 1975 "SL-r.:rTION OF OFFIC~HS 

]lJlrs. Oln'(', LI]'T[Jis, the' Clr;rk of~loctjon for 1975 J roports thp follovJinc offic0rs 
01ected for the hw yr,ars 1976 cm-'l 1977: 

Pros:i..dEmt: Hr'. Kenneth Hixson 

iTic~ President: Hr. Kenneth lt0dcwick 

Hq'lnborship Socrot2J:"T: Hr. H01.vari HcCready 

tGorresponrlinr Socre'taY"',T awl Coor,linator of Itohins: Hrs. Vivienne Hn.rold 

Tr'oC3.surcr: Hr', Stanley Glowinski 

Membe rS-2t-Li1.rFW 

Mrs. . .• udrov T,JilliClms 



6 COLOR SLIDE COLL~CTIO~5-

The Societ.y has tvJO Rxcellent collections of 35-nun. color slides for loan to 
its members and to gardAn clubs at no cost except postagp one 'Hay and safe deli ve!"r 
charge: The postage to you "rill be paid by tBe Socipty; - the rpturn post2ge by the 
borrower. '0n,e SF't of slides .was assembled principally to' fit the needs of. garden 
clubs and other organizations. The other set is for people "Tho vrish to learn'to 
kno,\-j ,the .diffen:mt spp.ci~ .. ·of pens ternon and is designed especially· to shov the bot-
anical points rdied on for identification. ' 

Apply to the Custodian, 'V-Tho is --

Mrs. J{)P, HeBneR, l8~ Shsridan Road, 'Iv. Lafayette, Ind. h7906 

-------- --------- ----------------
YlATRRIAL IN OUR LIBRARY 

The Society has a hbrary for DSf" by ~ts membprs. The Librarian is-

Ers. Nina M. Johnson 
Rt. 1, Box 625 
Sabinsville, Penna. 16943 

Material in our Library may be borrow,ed .under the following conditions: 

Number that mal be taken at a time 

Bulletins of thp Ppnstemon Society and Studies in Penst8mon, one at a time. 
Bulletins of the Alpine Garden Society and other magazines~ four at a time. 

Time that mater:i.al may be kept 
Two Heeks free. Third and fourth Heeks at 5 cpnts per week. Limit four weeks. 

'Rxpense 
The society will pay the. postage to you. You pay the postage and insurance 

charge to return the material. 

Following is a list of material that can be borrowed: 

Bulletins of the American Penstnmon Society from first one, 1946, to date. 
Studies in Penstemon No. 1 (Habroanthus), No. 2 (Dasanthera), No. 3 (eastern species), 

No. h (Anularius), No.5 (Aurator) 
History of the American Penstemon Society 
Manual for B~ginners with Penstemons 
The California Penstemons, by Percy C. ~verett, ~ncho Santa Ana Botanical Garden 
Bulletjn of the American lock Garden Society, special Penstemon number 
Nattional Horticulturp Magazine, spAcial Ppnstemon number 
Penstemon in Your Garden, by Glenn Viehm2yer 
Scrophulariaceae of thf" Cl'mtral Rocky IVI01mtaj n Statps, p~r Dr. 1i'rancis Pennell 
Bullet~n of the Horticulture Society of NP1',r York~ article on pens-t-,pmons 
Quarterly Bulletins of the Alpine Garden Society from March J9L'9 to date, with a few 

issues missing. All of 1956-57. 1958 and 1959 missing8 
Massachusetts Horticul turp Mavaziw', fo c ' 1966 to 1968 
Parks! Floral }1agazines for about 10 yE'ars back. 
- - - - - _.. - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..... - .- - ... - - -



SOME PERSONS AND NURSERIES 1fflO SELL PF1\jS1"Er10NS"BY 11AI1 

Siskiyou Rare Plant Nursery( 522 Franquette. St., Nedford" Oregon 97501 
Laurie'S Gardens (Alan Reid), 17225 NcKenzie Hgy., Rt. 2, Springfield, Ore. 07477 
Claude A. Barr, SmithHick, So. Dakota 77782 

7 

Lakeview Gardens, 1101 Lohbrunner Rd., Victoria, B. C. (import lic.needed in U.S.) 
Lamb Nurseries, E 101 Sharp Ave., Spokane, irJash. Offers a few. 
Clyde Robin, P.O.' Box 2091 Castro VallE"Y, ('"alif. 94946. Offers pent seeds. 
Pal~ks Seed Company, GreemJood, SOo Carolina 29647. Offers a fe'H kinds of sF\eds. 
Ivild Garden, Box 487, Bothell, '-lash. 98011. (~l for catalog) 
Garden PlacE", 6780 Heisley -qoad, Nentor, Ohio 4h060 (25¢ for catalog) 

Lists barbatus ; Elfin Pink' and tPink Beauty~ and the tHO Vip:lmeyer hybrids 
'Prairie Dairm! and rprairie Fire' plus het8rophyllus and pinifolius 

Shop in the Sierra, Box 1, Midpines, Calif. 953)1,3 (50¢ for catalog) 
Alpin€sl,yest, Gardens & ]\TurseT"'J, :it. 2, Box 259, Spokane, ~"ash. (50¢ for catalog) 
Alpenglol<l' Gardens j: 13328 King George H1-ry-., Surrey, 3. C., Canada (25¢ for catalog) 
Blue Stone ,Perennials, 3500 Jackson St., Mentor" Ohio 4h060 
i'Tayside . Gardeps , Mentor, Ohio 41.'060 (catalog ~!3) Lists the Viehmeher hybrids 

fArroyo! and 'Mesal 
TJhite Flower Farm, Litchfipld, Conn. 06759 (catalog ~3). Lists barbatus fRose 

Elf',newberryi, 'Prairie ~il~1 
DeGiorgi Company, Inc., Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501. Lists 'Sensation', 'Castle 

Forbes', 'Sweet Chiffon!, !Middleton GC"m ' , hartVlegii, .grandiflorus, 'Hybridus 
Praecox!, !BluA Springs' a heterophyllus?orm. 

,Intornational Growers Exchange, Inc., P • .o.Box 367, Farmington, Mich. 48024 
Lounsberry Gardens, OCJ,kford, Ill. Box 35 62673 
Henry Field Seed & N.:urseIv Co., Shenandoah, IOi;Ta 51601 
Burpee listed sAPes of' 'Giant Floradale' and Parks listed seeds of !Blue of Zurich' 

-------,-----------------------
Peat moss dops not conservE' mOl sture in a d:ry soil 

(By Claurle Darr, South Dekota) 

Peat mos's is suscpptF)le to completp HTying out. It.lo8sthat very thinr:: in my 
r:mvironment 1"'ar too often to be of (l,nv w,lup 1iJhatevpr C1S pn insurancp 2,r;ainst 
1row'ht. ~~n::1.rrson McCully expresse::' it this way: IIA rich, 100SA, humus-filled soil 
is anathema t('\ moisturr>-loving plc,nts ~'Jherp moistu:h" cannot bo suppliecl rer-:ularly,,11 

.. The function of peat moss in a dry soil is to cut off' the contadt of plant roots 
vJi th the soil, 1'N'hich mi;'ht hold 2, me':'!j.cl'lll of hl1midity bpyonr'!. th,£'? point Hhere a1)sorp
tion 1-"r roots has ceased. Pn,lpr this conrii tion peat moss provides sudden death. 

Sanri 'owis 

Certain species of penstpmons) like ni tirlus, an&'ustifolius, h!:.vdenii, sometimes 
rrandiflorus, and possi1;l~r others, .';'T01iJ naturally in soil 1>Jhich he,d its oriEin as 
dune sand and still rrmains clean r:-nou;'h to have a fAirly ";riCht yelloH color. It 
has, of course, ~fathered a certain e.mount of organic dust and llumuS. ~~s these spec
ies florish in such footin-c, I see no r8ason why such mrdium, if sui table for cod
line of 2 nGHly acquired plant, should not ~)ecome the permanent environment. T-Ji th a 
sufficiency of coarse grains, alonr lJi:h thp finer, and 'a >it of inorganic riust and 
plant remains, san~" has most of the qeali tips of an artificial, scre'13 ~ I note that, 
Dr. \vorlh has kept some of his plants in it indefinitAlv. If the plant finds agrpp
able: conditions in thp semd bed TcJhen in its most spnsitiw:; St p f':0, surely the same, 
too, provides the npcessary dry surf2ce of h2rrl, lir"ht-reflectin[: particles, the 
larr'er particles of sand "'ein, on the surface after a fe1,1 waterinrs. 
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8 GL.ENN VIF.~'1t S LIF'R AND ACCOMPLISHl'1RNTS 

(Editor f s note: In our last Bulletin, 1974, HI" had a tTJ10-pagp account of the life 
and accomplishmE'nts of our principal p;-mstl"mon hybridizpr of ODr Aarly years, but since 
thpn 'his former assistant, D-r. HogAr Uhlingpr, has compilpd a mrch fL'ller account, 
which he presented as a ll?ct~re to thp Nebraska i.[pslpyan University on April 19 of 
this year. I \,rondered whl='ther I should pl'.blish it in our Bulletin. I have no "Jay of 
knoi-ring Hhat will bl" of interpst to our readers C'xcept to judge from my own reaction. 
Dr. Uhlinger's story of Glennls life and accomplishments was of grrat int?rest to me 
and so I am asst1ming that it Hill be of interAst, to thos€' of our mpmbers who knpw him. 
So I am devoting four pages of this issue to GIAnn's story. If you are not interpsted 
skip topar.:1? l2 .. 

Introduction 

Preparing a recognition for Professor' GIE"'nn Virhme1rpr is both a pleasure and a 
challengE'. The pleasurp is in the fact that Professor Viphmeye r T;JaS a pt'~rsonal fripnd 
and colleague. '!'hP challengE' is in the complexi t,r of the man and his wide-ranging in
terests. To adeql1atnly prpsent him on paper is not within my capacity nor is itimper
ative to do so. It is essential to present sufficient information about Professor Vieh
meYer,to bring out his uniqueness as a person and as a scientist. Perhaps Simply stat
ing the fact. that hE' 1fl1aS one of the ver'-J few people !Nho Ob. tained professorial rank with-
out the benefit of college train7wfll help definp his uniquenQss. . 

Viehmeyer was a combination of reader, dreamer, and doer. He read and absorbed 
theories of ge~etics, evolution and ecolo~T. He also read extensively in horticulture, 
poetry, philosophy, ornithology, cowboy history, etc. He was not an uivory-, toweristtt 

who produced new' theory but rather he 111'2.S a synthpSizer who drew on theories from sev
pral disciplines in developing his approaches to plant breeding. 

youth and early years 

Professor Viehmeyer was born near Stapleton, Nebraska, at the turn of the century. 
His youth 11'aS spent in that area and his formal traj_ning i-TaS obtained in the Horseshoe 
'Talley Grade School and Stapleton trigh SchooL His interest in the 1flTorld of plants w~s 
kindled by his motherl s concern for flov-rering plants and fanned by the wealth of 'native 
pla.nt materials pres(->nt in thp various eco-niches of the Nebraska Sandhills. CuI ti vat
ed crops "'Thich werP grown bv his father on thp family farm provided additional exper
ience 'bo young lTiehmeyer and afforded him his first eA'P0sure to genetic control of 
plan.t charact(=.)ristics. ThE' unexpected appearance in a stand of corn of plant and seed 
types which differed from those of the seed parent induced ViehmAyer to seek an explan
ation in the texts of that day. This represented the beginning of 1 .. hat "JaS to be a 
lifelong vocation and avocation in plant breeding and plant exploration that carried 
Professor iTiebmeyer to a position of eminpnce :in the fipld of horticult.ural plant 
development. 

'Uldeo cowboy _. rancher ~ plains forester 

Viphmpyer ranched and farmed in Logan County from his late teens to his mid thir
ties. During that time he activ('ly continued his avocation of plant breeding. ' 

A second avocation that ViphmAyer developed concurrently "lith his farming and 
ranching enterprise was that of rodeo cOi'ITboy. Bronc riding was the specialty in which 
he comJ:.sted regularly and successfully in tho rodeas of 1;iest Central Nebraska. 

His marriage to Catherine Ko Smith took place in 1924. Catherine was and is a 
plantswoman of no mpan accomplishment. Her fortR is as an artisan rather than a devel
oper of new plants. Her talent and temperament complemented Glenn's and helped rein
force his interest in plant improvement. 

The fanning enterprisp came on hard timps during thP UDirty Thirties"; so when he 
had the opportunity to work in the ~ederal Shelterhelt Program, Viehmeyer left the farm 
to supervise planting crAWS in Logan and Custer cOt:nties. Hp estimated that 300 to 
400 miles of shplterbelts were planted lli1der his direction. 
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Alth01.1gh!riYlj).e hpralded . change sin .Il!acr.!?:,"cgmate. (i'f:.!~· ]'pdU91,r).g the Affect of hot 
winds through th8 Gr8at Plains) did not occur, the plantings did produce modifications 
in micro-climate' and so afforded- protection for farmsteads and cqttle. Thp helts of 
trees.·brought about significant changes in the fauna of the region by providing shAl ter 
and food for gamp arlimals and :tOT' birds. The tree plantlngs also provided nmv routes 
of travel for birds and A.nimals that ha.d prpviol.'sly migrated aroli.nd the Sandhi lIs area. 

Parks and ppople 

The next stage in 'ITiphmeJ'er l s va]:,ipd career Has vi th ,the Nebraska Game and Parks 
Gommjssion as Supprintpndpnt of the ~'Uo1)rara St_te Parl~.:ry.blica.tiQn~on t_hpstatus .... 
bf',[Yrainech:fckrn, sna-Y1) tailgroDse--and th~ Hungarian partridge in the Nebraska Sand
hills providp o~rirlencp of his interr::st in game birds and their haoi'tat. Both Glenn and 
Gathe:ri.ng devploped""X]Jprtisr> in 'orni tholot'T -- another Ihutual-interest avocation. 

- During his 3-ypar tpnure as Park Superint""ndent he beCAme acql.l,aintedHi th several· 
members of th~ N8braska TTnivprsi t CT staff ".rho spent their '\,racations at Niobrara..; not:.. 
ably Drs. Condra, Schultz, and Pool. Dr. Condra '-las the person 1vho was most aware of 
Viehmeyert s interest in plants and plant breeding and he suggested. that Glenn apply 
fo~ the.pos,ition of horticulturist at the Nebraska Dniversity's-North Platte Station. 

Lacki_ng any colleg'"' traini,ng, Viphmeyer did not fpel qualified atld N'ould not apply 
for the job. Someone, ;)resumably Dr. Condra, recommended that Viehmeyer be considered 
for the position. So 1,;hen McGomb r p tir8d, Station Superintp.ndent Zook contacted Glenn 
and. offered him the appiintment. Viehmeyer wa-s sufficiently interested to accept the 
job for .less money thaI1 he ,11c:S parning r·7i th the Game and Parks- Commission. '[he fini ver
sithof Nebraska got. a pretty good bal~gain. 

Plant breeding and politics 

The above heading mair be some1:That mislpading for people who are unfamiliar \'ji th t.he 
lot of many plant breeders - especially those dealing IN'ith ornamental plants - and 

. sp8cifically tho onl" ".1e are honoring here. The heading ·could as easily be Birds, Bees 
arid' Bugs,. qr 1?volution and Exploring, or 1!1ieeds and Wil'l:s, or Archeology and Evolution. 
A1I-":these were grist for Virhm"'yer! s mill. All were approached .lith a vigor fev? pf us 
can appreciate and with an apprpciation for the j.nteractions 'involved that feiv of us . 
can understand. 

It must be not"'d herr> that Viehmpyer l s so-callpd flprofessional career" started at 
age 43 and the accomDlishmpnts foJ:' 1.Thich he is most noted took place in the f'nsuing 
bl(mty-fiire years. 

'3csidps the plant 'brred:ing ,rocation that brought acclaim to ProIessor Vi8-hme~yer, 
he Has a leader in sevpral other ar('8.S of endeavor. A pioneer ill' the use of chemicals 
for ".Teed control and a charter membeT of thp North Central ilieed Conferpnce, he rose to 
the Vice Presidency of that organization beforp. UniverSity administrators told him that 
he was sprp.ad too thin and must decide bct,'lccn 1!Torking "i th Heeds and working ,·ri th hor
ticultural crops. The fiold of horticul turr> gained much '[.Then he made the decision to 
'l,olork with Itgoodfl plants instead of vTl)rking against undAsirable plants • 

. Work to improve the productivity of vJet meadows through 'the uSr? of phosphorus fer
til'izprs plus the addition of legumes to thp existing plant populations was an activity 
which probably has had greater e.conomic impact than all his other endeavors. This ac
tivity did not bring him much fame. It is a facet of his' varied career that was l1n"': 
known to me until I began prnparing this paper. 

Chemical control of insects on plants and livestock was another area in which Glenn 
made contributions - and stepp0d on a 'few toes. Glenn was never'noted for his tact· or 
diplomacy; so his career ClS a livestock rntomologist was rather short lived. One of 
the insect studies that l-Jas pursued to fruition ",ras cooperative ,[.Jork that demonstratr.d 
th'" vector role of an priophyt0 mi tf! in the virus-inducpdlrJitches Broom'diseas0 of roses 
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Glenn1.vorked vJith Drs. lifeakly, Sears, and Champ on archpological and relict forpst 
studies in the Nepraska Sandhills. His physical involvement here loIaS more superficial 
than in most of his other activitips, but his perception and synthesis of knowledge 
nertinent to thesE' pndeavo"t's W;:S viGll developed. 

Vi'"'!hmClyert s interest in floral and faunal history of the Sandhills remained undim
inished throl1.ghout his career. It is probable that his association \,'Ji th l;veakly, Sears, 
and Champ and their concern with eV0nts of the past triggered Glenn's interpst in evo
lution, and this intprest in turn conditioned his approaches to plant breeding problems. 

,A stD~dy'-of- r:Jproductive is-olation me-chanisms that contrlbut0 to sp0c-iation in-the- genus 
Penstemon led to, his development of a ;Jroc8dl~r'" for combining germplasm of reproduc'tive
ly isolated species by using jntcnnediato or bridging species to affect genE" transfer. 
This system for developing a brPeding complex or common gene pool was used very success
fully in his Ponstemon brepding efforts and to a Ipsser pxtent ,vi th Rpsn. 

A spcond appr(')ach and one that is most confusing to pedigree bree-ders was to use 
multiple male parents em normally stprile femB,les :::n Rosa and Chrysanthemvm. It proved 
to, 'Oe a valuable procpdure for breeding ornamentals although this approach precludes 
identification of both parents in pop1.'lations so derived. 

These tHO crOSSing procedures plus the practice of growing largr; populations of -
seedEngs ,combined>-Ji th a largp measur8 of hard Fork and an eyp skilled in selecting 
superior offspring led to the introduction of more than 50 new varieties of horticul
'tural crop plants. Hardy chrysanthem'ums brought the gj:'eatAst recognition from peprs 
8nd tJublic, but mums represpntE'd only one of six gpnera in "Thich he discovered or dpv
rloped n8W and sup8rior varieties l.vhich are hardy ('nough to survive thn environmental 
rigors of the Great Plains. 

Desp~te the significance of these new vDrietics, they represent only the tip of the 
iceberg of contributions made to horticl,ltural science by Professor Viehmcyer. Germ.
plasm of his origination is found in the hackground of most garden m1.7m breeding pro
grams in North America. Chrysantheml'm and Penst8m.on breeding matf'rial haS also been 
dist1~ibuted to spveral foreign corntrios. 

The Hork 1i>!i th Penstr-mon represr;ntpd Viehmeyerl s greatr;st pllrely scientific endeav
or in >-Thich germ plasm of nonnally isolated speci8s was recombined in a breeding com
plex by using intcmnediatp parrnts or bddging spocios to accomplish this "reversal of 
t'volutionll • The effort 'vi th Penstpmon rcsultpd in several scientific and popular pub
lications, a half doz0n new varieties, and the legacy of a grnnplasm pool to be 'exploit
ed ?y future breeders. 

Interest in Penstemon and other native plant matprials led to a pro~)osal for a 
native plant exploration,Hhich was subsequ(mtly funded by the North Central ltegion. 
Yiphmeyer WaS principal investigator for th8 projPct and in thE' early to mid 1960s he 
travpled more than 30,000 milps Hhile collecting native plant species in the Hocky Moun
tains, the Great Basin, and thr Southwest Desert of the Uni t0d States: Well over a 
thousand accpssions of woody and herbaceous plants were brought back for evaluation. 
1?ome of these WE'rE' Food enough to be rpleased as npw varieties of ornamental plants, 
Some hcliT8 been incorporated into breeding programs, some havp b0en discarded as use
less, whi18 others are still being evaluated as possible Rdditions to our sto,ck of 
landscape m'atcrials. 

A collecting t:rip "lith Viehmpyrr was an education in '?colog'J, taxonomy, philoso
phy, poetT'lJ, ornithology, gpolog<r, and evolution, as' ,.rell as in survival. I was priv
ileged to go with him on two such sojom:"l1s. His intprest in plants along highHeY 
:d.ghts-of-way far exceeded his driving skills and his interest in other automotive con
veyances that used the same roads. These facts, combined ;.;ri th a complete lack of in
hibi tion in seeking out the less accessibl,," corners of the plEtnt kingdom, res1.'l ted in 
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some memorable situations. He" also had a pf'nchant for clambering dOlfm slopE's that 
\·rerc . too ste rp to permi t0is re t1.~::n to th~ ... top ,,7i thov t h'" Ip' f!'om his younge' I' bu~ sig
t1ificantly smaller companion. l-To a1.'30 found some potentially valuable plants. 

iTjohmeyer approachod thp a~~t of lfrrne making 1-ri th the sarno dedication and lack of 
inhibition that typifi8d his plc.nt brc0ding offorts. Viburnum, cherry, gooseberry, 
dal}dr~lj on, rhubarb, rosr hip, Hild plum, grape, ch!'3rsantheml'm petRls, marigold blossom
',rou name it, hp madE" "lin .. from it. Hnfortunat0 1y, he never a:ttained the same level of 
SuCCC'5S in making I,Tim; ash" did j_n devrlopingplants. I.canpC'rsonally atkst to 
that fa~t. . . 

. ;The; Prairie> Connflower (natii)ida columnaris) "VJ2S the last species to come vnder 
the influence of Vinhmeyer's hand. In the PClst four'or fivG YC2.rs he crossed the 
yello"J-flmvored local strain of this nati va plant ,;Ji th red forms from Texas. He made 
remarkable progress in inc!''''asing the l~ang2 of colors, the petal size, and the fre

:quGncy of double floT""ers Xn the? popu.lations ho producnd. Tl)is Hork uith Prairie Co.np-
flower l>laS still in progr~ss l>Jhon the end 'of th~: hunt occurred for Professor ViehmC'yer. 

Involv~ent in plant dcvelopmont, plant exploration, T,rine making, and philosophical 
discourse did not rp.strict his A.cti V8 participation in vCl.rious professional societiofl, 
~B~,MRa'bfc~K~c affairs,' and in sev~'ral horticultural groups. H~\ "Jas. :;:ireetor of ,r€,,:, 

/Amencan Pnnst0mon SnciAty, and colas instrtJJ1F'ntal in establishing sov8ral garden .clubs 
in Nebraska. 

He held various officE'S in tho State Federated Gar:don Clubs of Nebraska, and h0' 1-Jas 
an accredited instructor of the National Council of Stato Gardon Clubs, Inc. in the 
f'ields of Horticulturo and Design in Planting. He "Vlas a m"mber of the Garden 'clritors 
of AInericaan,d served as Associat8 Bdi tor and Editor, plus being a contributor, forth~ 
N2tional. Chrysantheml'm Bulletin. Vichmeyer was also the North Central ~ogional Editor 
of th8 Flo"Jer and Garden Hagazine. 

Professor 1!i 0 hm0Y8r was em honorary lifo member of the Capitol City H.osp Society 
of Lincoln, Nebraska, and the Industrial Rose Society Sf. l1ocho.$tor:, NOH York. He was 
the first non-Canadian ('lected to life membership in thC' 'vvestern Canadian Society for 
Horticulture. The American. Genetic Association, tho Societ,,r for the Study of Evolu
tion,the' Nobraska Ornithologists! Union, and the Great Plains Section of the American 
Socioty for Horticultural Science are ,oth::;r organizations ",hich h(~ served in various 
capacities • . 

He spent one term in the Nebraska L0gislaturr..,::s a Sonatar, in addition to his 
participation in local, state, and national soci~ty activitiF's. Despite being a thorn 
irt thA side of many politicians, he had a rather outstanding rC"cord as a freshman s"'n
ator in that 9 of the 14 bills he sponsored or cO-5pons6red became Imvs of the state. 

(The follNJing is fram a mnmorial addrr:;ss at the JvIidwest tcgional Meoting of the 
American Penstrmon Socipty in. 1974.) 

liThe namp Vichmeynr is no~ uncormnon, but of all the Vir:hmeyers extinct and extant 
the one who left us rC'cently ~as most unusual and certainly not common. Ho "ras cussed 
and discussed, applauded and cr:i,.tici7:8d, honor('d and harassed, loved and ha.tlC'd. He 
did his share of thes0 things to friends, r:npmips, family, and associates, and hE' did 
th0m v.rith a degree of skill most of us lack. 

"Glenn was a largr man 'hTi th a large ego and large capa.ci ty for ,;Jork and for reflpc
tion. He uas a V0rv re>ligious person but 8.lso somf:\'I!hat irrpvprr=-'nt. He was a't>Jed by the 
'Lmivcrse and by thp llorld arolJnd him btt not by the: challC'ng2s they presented to his 
intellect. He relished challnnge from nature and man and was happiest when confronted 
by a person or probiem that made him calIon his intpl10ctual or physical reserves. II 
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12 lepo;r-t of the CorresPQndinF; Secretary anr] -~ound ctobin Coordinator 1975 

1975ha:sbeen an un'U~al y_ear_ in robin circles, bri~ging both ups and downs, 'the 
latter being the loss of a few good robin friends, and several circles being lost or 
delayed overJ.y long. On the brighter side, the gain of several excellent members, and 
also the capable directing of new directors, who answered personal -appeals from me. 

_ Ther~ are currently seventeen circlos in. operation," which bri~gs us in' contact 
with approximately a third of the membership. The exchange of information is invalu
able, and also furnishes much rna tc rial for the Bulle tin, which we all enjoy. so much. 

But, as coordinator, I'm constantly nwarE' of how much interesting material we are 
lOging because we have no personal contRct with the' reffitli:ningtwb-thtrds o-f'the- members. 
(tVe feel it would benefit the entire society if more members could take active part, 
through membership in the robins. 

. . '-' ,Each section of thecoun~ry has entirely different climatic conditions and types 
of wilLd flowers, and _penstemons are a very widespread genus. IVhich means that suitably 
adaptable species can be found for any area. And thp. wonderful work being done by hybri
mzers makes many newer developments Qvnilabl" to gprdens and g§\'rdeners • 

.... , It wa.s .. m,y good fortUl!eto see the penstemon hybrid plantings of' the ·~Jniversity., 
oftitah at 'Famngton, Utah, last June, and it was an unforgettable picture. Masses 
of bloom, itl countless colors and shades, on compact huge clumps. I thin~ no 1Sc'1:rden 
flower could surpass them for gorgeous display..... .' . 

The hospitality and gracious courtesy of the staff were appreciated by all of the 
northwest 'group who were their guests. 

, .' .14i>th Ctho, election of new officers th~s fall~ my term in office ends and I would 
111m to thank the robin members for their ever-ready hplp and consi9,eration, and hope 
they will give the same support to my successor. I have enjoyed the many contacts 
and wish you all every success •. 

Myrtle Hebert 

TREASURER'S REPORT FOR THE CALENDER YEAR 1975 

BCi'lanc e on hand las t rep ort. " •• $1892 • 30 

Be cei ved during the year 

Duee; . from J1Iembership Secretary 
Refund on Bulletin advance (Editor) 
Seed Exchange (not income) . 

Disbursed 

1974 Bulletin final (Publisher) 
1975 Bulletin advance (Editor) 
1975 Bulletin advance (Publisher) 
Advance on election expenses 
Postage and miscellanpous 

$126~03 
50.00 

250'.00 
50~oo 
53;~,04 

529.07 

BalancE' in chpckingaecount 
.. Balance in savings acco,"+nt 

Interest' earned 

Total 

Net income 

Total of all funds at- year! send 

583.·50 
8.93 

·13.40 
, 608.83 

79.76 
531 .. 16 

1418.40 
97 .58 

$2126.90 



IN MRfORIAM , ALBERT MERI..E SUTTON:' 
,.,>; 

~' , 

Merle has laid down his blue pencil and put away his typewriter. No longer 

will we be able to enjoy his "Omnium Gatlierum" in the ARGS Bulletin., He had been 

the editor of the Bulletin for the. past thirteen years a,nd during that time had 
--- -

made many friends around the world. 

. He will be long remembered for his interest and eI\thusi~.sm for' plants, 

especially the alpines; and was always just as interested il'lpeo:p'le as the plants 

they grew and wTotP. about',. 

He and his wife Eileen. will long be remembered for' their kindness and hos-

pitality. Whenever out-of-towpers visited Seattle -- and there were many -- the . , 
Suttons weFe always 'ready' to help in any way, whether i t';waEl to pick them up and. 

take them to a hotAI, or on atrlp to the 'Olympic Mountains, Mount Rainier, 'or 

e~en on 6acasion to take them into their own home. 

Their first meeting with the Penstemon Society was the Northwest Regional 
~ " .. 

Meeting and trip to Mt. Adams and the Klickitat Canyon. F'rom ·then on. they were 
; 

enthusiastic members. Merle's last meeting with us was the one held in Salt 

Lake City last June. 

Merle pa-ssed away in his sleep October lUth, :1.:975. He. had been.. ,ail~ng for 

several months. We have lost a good friend and a good camping parV1er. Wherever· 

Merle has gone, may the flowers bloom brightly and the printer always get the 

proofs back on time. • 

H. H. Miller 



IN Ml"MOIUAM ~TH TIMM SCHMEECKLE 

luth Timm Schrn(}EOclq-e,'.'§?,L.,? trot) gardener and friancl, died Hednesday,April 30, 
1975, at her home near Cc~md, Nebraska. She had bpen in ill health for some time, 
which forcpd her to give up her gardening. ;iuth was born Hay 17, 1908, at Farnam, 
Nebraska.. Funeral servicf!s were held Friday, Nay 2, at 2 P.M. at the Berryman Fun
pral Home at, Cozad with the ·7pv. Leonard S. Clark of thE Eustis United Hethodist 
Church officiating. Burial waffi at. %stis, Nebraska •. ' 

She was an activp mpmber of the Eustis GardtmClub, -w,ustis, Nebraska, and the 
American Penstemon Sbciety.<:;hcwlls also :J.n activ0. m8mber of the ,American :iock Gar
den Society. 

She is survived by three brothers, one sistor, and nine nieces and nephews. Her 
only son died in 'his youth. 

Those of us who knew ~mth feel n great loss.. Shr; was 2 'kind and loving person. 
Her garden was a delight to src. The first time I saw it, I felt like I was seeing 
a "little bit of heavr:n •. " She had n vmy with plants that feT,v of us possess. Her 
hillside planting was of special beauty and some.thing not .all of us·would attempt. 
To .. her, it was a way of life. 

,ruth was active in the Midwest ~logion of the American Penstemon Society. She 
knew her penstemomr and grpw theIl1 well. Shp joined the fl. P. S. in 1960. From 1968 
to 1973 she was Director of?obin #4. 'The first robin she was in was #17, but in 
her last active year, she belonged to NOI? 3, 4, 5, 6, and 13. Her ";obin letters 
were always informative an.d inimy times had a "dry humor" that' only 'J.uth herself' 
could express on paper. Iluth was National Membership Chairman of the .;imerican Penste
man Society in 1971-1:972. ShA was Midwest Hegional Secretary-Tre"surer from June 
1969 till June 1972.. ' 

::uth will be missed ••• but d'eath is the one thing we cannot change. lam thankful 
for the gardening wisdom and -thpfriendship she gave to me. 

Verla Heitmann 

REPO:II' OF THE MF:MBERSHIP SECRETARY 

The American Pe~stemon' Society has been fortunate this year in having many new 
members join its ranks. Some of these people indic?-tpd they have beon growing pen..:. 
stemonstor several years and art> very enthusiastic about being able to join an or
ganization that will increase their pleasure and officiency in this endeavor. 

1.rle now hav0 n member in N0].-.T Zealand, which makes the A. P •. S. a f'ar-flung 
organization indeed. 

My thanks tothie members "ho ware so prompt in paying their dm~s and ,-.Tho waived 
the necessity of a receipt. This made the membership secretary1s task much easier 
and considerable money was saved for a better use. c~hank you. 

Howard A. HcCrcady 



Do penstemons actually likppoor soil? 

vIe have had some rtiscussion of whether pf'nstemons actually like poor soil or 
whether their co~on occurrence in such soil is dun to somr::; other factor. Mr. Fate 
says, "In the Hild pallidus grows only on poor ridge lalid or bluff tops where the soil 
is very poor and'shallow. Hoved to the garden and put in good soil and it grows bet
ter. This looks as if it does not really like the poor soil. lNhy does it not move 
downhill to better soil? "Ihy :loes it. stay on thR thin, dry, barren soil?1! 

Hr. Fate offers the theory that they need light and air so much that they are 
willing to put upwithpo()T [:lo:i.l ifthQycannot get light andair0therwise.--In good 
soIl t,hcy nave tooml.lch compet-ition with other plants to plnase them. If.this is true, 
it might not be too much to say that ,in the garden, wherE': we can keep out other plants 

-in 'tho penstemon areas, the penstemons may not show any preference for ~p('or soil, but 
may do better in good soil. In other words, if' they can fct their light and air ~nd 
good soil in addition, they may~10 better than in the Hilri, 'where the only place they 
can get the light and air they want is in poor soil. 

Are penstemons biennial or pe rpnnial? (Discussion in 1948) . ' ' 

This is right now the most controversial subject in penstemon discussions. Good 
authorities mak8 positive statements on both si08s. Dr. P8nn8ll states in his descrip
tions of many species "probably biennial" and as to others he says that they have per
ennial rh; '7.omps. Claudp Barr 'has written an article, which will appe'ar in the Bulletin 
of tho 1me~ican Rock Garden Society (1940) in which he argues on the side of penstemons 
being inherently perennial. I will have a short article to th8 same effect in the s~me 
'bulletin. Mr. Rex Pearce wrote Mrs. Bangs thai;. penstemons are true perennials, tho~gh 
they may mot as biennials under unfavorable conditions. 

Dr. Wherry wrote just recpntly: "My own field observations have led me .to believe 
thClt many western penstemons arc potentially birmnial, making a rosette the first :year, 
blooming the 'second, and dying after seed is set. But so is Lobelia cardinalis. If, 
however, conditions are favorable, this plant produces little buds around the stem hase, 
which grow into new plants. If they get well enough rooted before the main axis dies, 
they render the species perennial." 

I have always consirlerwl Lobelia cardinalis pprennial. Britton & Brown express 
it "perennial by offsets. n To org ;_nary gardrners ],ike me a plant is' ei thor porennial 
or not perennial, ani th8sn fine distinctions as to whether they are perennial by 
offsets or 'oy survival of the main root arc interesting, but rather inci'dental. You 
will notice thnt Dr. Wherry saYs pcnstemons are potentially biennial, not definitciy 
bienniaL In other words, they CCln be bienni21 or thoy can be perennial. Or;. to 
restate it in my wordS, they arc porennial when conditions are fClvorable. It is up 
to us gardeners to give them favorabtc conrlitions as far as it lies in our power. 

Ladies, be sure to carry a pencil 

Mrs. Ahrendt was riding along in a car when she obsffrved a penstemon by the sirle 
of the road. Of course she had to stop and dig it up. But she had no trowel along. 
l.fua t do you SUppOS8 she dug- it up I'Ji th? No, not a hairpin, even though they say +,hat 
women use hairpins for everythi~g. A pencill Moral: Be sure to carry a pencil when 
you go out driving~ 

Fred Fate! s commrmt on this incident was: "LikE? the Northwest Hounted Police, Mrs. 
Ahrend, you alWayS g8t your penstemon, and like Frank Buck, you bring them back alive ." 
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(Edward U. Rose) 

Our Northwest M~Ating thisy8ar !Vas h8ld at the Tn-Arc TravcLodge in Salt Lake 
City~ June 27 to 29. 1!fuerlDr. Leonard. Pollard, Dr. Arthur Holmgren and I started plan
ning the event sevflral months before, vie based our Astimateof. the most sui table time 
.on the way our Utah months' of June usually behave. We had no l-T?-y of knoWing tnat. . 
spring l..rould be thl"'9fl weeks latfl. So vIe had to tAmper our \'181come to the members and 
guests arriving on Friday June 27 with erplanationsthat the canyon flovlers were barely 
opening their e~res.·" .. 

The Penstemon enthUSiasts, having l",ampd alrpady to be good sports about wf'ather, 
~. gla:du-to--find- that Madame S!'ring .. uas -gT8;e-~l:y-al~ing l±S-a-. re.-tion of'-.. ~'l:w;i.ght. 
days. The motel, lobby gradually nlled with members from lfashington, Oregon; Califor
nic;l,NewMexico, Arizona, Utah, and ex-northl'1esterner Mvrtle HAb~rt from Florida -
tota~ 23 besideS"visi tors ~ 'Utah more than doubled its mpmbership of 4, since 5 out 
of 6 of our visitors d~ctded to join. 

Credit for success of the Utah venture goes to·'or. Pollard, v3-ho issued an invita
tion at the RPgional Mpeting tvJO years ago in Orpgon, and to Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Holm
gren, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Varga, and Dr. Alvin Hamson, all of '!tThoIJl clevoted much time and 
energy to the effort.. . " 

After a. 1t30 banquet in thA Td-Arc dihing room, Dr. HoJ.mgrE'!n gave an instruc
tive address' on nat1vepenstemons and other wildf1:bW~l:'S,accompanied by eJ(cellent , 
slides.' 

Saturday morning WA wpreaway early for 'the trip up Little t.ottQ~wooddanyon .and 
to th~ SnOi-TbirdSkiing R~sort.'.A:rrived·'at the mouth of Little 'Cottonwood, we~topped 
and scouted around for flowers, but the onlt spocies astir 1-Tere some Alliums "alld a 
Senecio or two, along 'Trrith s8.g~bI'Ush and other common plants. We headed on up the can
yon to Snowbird, where, while waiting for the go.ndola, "!,ore did a bit, I)l~ unproCl,uctive 
S'couting. ifuen the 'gondola finAlly carl}e along we got aboard and eVEmtually arrived at 
the top of tlle lIlo1}n~ain range, where 'We had 1 one of the 'most magtd_fice~t views imagin
able, ,a. .view wellwortli tl}p wait in Spit8 of sOIne fog vThich prcvprtted.us from seeing 
the whole world.~· . '1,' . 

Back at Snowbird we had a good lunch, after a delay. Then we went to find out 
about our bus, and really did wait. To improve the. time some of us went on a ,creep 
with']):r. Holfugren while he identified ~nd pxplel.ned the Dlantswe found, though regret
fully riot with flowers. He did such a. w'onderflll job that, when'Trl'e tired of waiting 
for the bus, we began walking 'rrith him down the road, exploring as wE:) :went. \"fuen the 
bus caIl\e, the driver had to go back to Snowbird for the rest of our group; so we went 
on 'explcring till it returned and picked us·up. Part vray down the canyon we ~ see a 
Penstemon, a ~lump of our beautiful blue E. c~nanthus • . , 

Back at the motel the members went to prepare for dinner and Dr. Pollardrs good 
talk and slide show of Penstpmons he has developed. John Langford shm·Jed fine slides 
of Arizona Penstemons. Gcnevii:>vA "F'olsom, garden writer for the Salt La.ke Tribune, '\>o1as 
present vrl th her husband at this meeting. I had +;0 miss the event becausp. of a sick: 
"t..rife at home, but promised to be, with the group Sunday morning for a visit to the Utah 
State, University experimental station at Farmington. 

Dr. Pollard and hi::> associates h2ve :VJorked hybridizinf miracl8s herewith Penste
mons that brought thrilled excl~ations from the m~mbers. Fields and plats and patches 
of pink and rose and. blue and purple slici ted "Oh I stl and "Ah t stl by the delighted 
score. 'fuen invited to put an addressed' label on thp Variety of which he or she would 

, like seed s~nt them, I don't think anyone rpfu~sAd. Many remarked that these glorious 
vistas made up for Penstomon deRrt~ in the canyon. All spemedto consider this a fit
ting finish to the regional confprp.nce. 



Persons attending the Northwest Heeting 

Mr. and Mrs. John LiLangford (Bt,hel) 
Myrtle He' be rt 
Erna L. pj_lz 
Mr. and Mrs e, Kenneth Lodewick CRobin) 
Dr. and Mrs • Art Holmgrpn (Doris) 
Mr. and Mrs. Doug PSar:Cf' (nellie) 
Dr. and 11rs. Leonard Pollard (Dorothy) 
Ed't-lard U. Rose 
Louise Sundwall 
Alvin Hamson 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill 'Ilar-f\a (Ja,nQ 
Mr. and Mrs. ~ruce ji'olso;; (Genevieve) 
li'rances Burrell 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Padavich (Bi:i~die)" 
Thelma Chatfield 
Luella Moulton 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sutton (Eileen) 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. ~ree (Florence) 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvf'y Miller (Aletha) 
Mr. ,and Mrs. Clifford Le>wis (Olga) 
Hr. and .Mrs. U." IT. Moodie 

Lake Montezuma, Arizona 
,J1?lbourne, Florida. 
Albuquerque, Nei-l Mexic~ 
Eugenp., 6regon 
L~gan, utah *' *** 
Midvale, rt~h * 
~gcm, uta.h 
Sal tLake City" 
Murray, Utah * 
Logan, utah * *** 

17· 

·--Ga-rland, --Htan * ***-
Salt Lake City ** 
Li')vell, \:"yoming 
N~rth Bend, T,Jashington 
Seattle, ~iashington 
Seattle, tvashington 
Seattle, 'olashington 
Seattle, ~vashingtbn 
SeA.ttle, Washington 
Be lleVuEi, 'V:. shington 
Hercar' Island, Washington * 

* non-member Five of the six joined at the meeting 

~"*. Mrs. Folsom is Gardf'n Editor of the Salt Lake City" Tribune 

. *** Staff at utah State Fnivorsi tv, Logan 

- - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - ~ - -
INFORNAL:t'SMARKS ON THF UTAH HEtrING 

Thelma Chatfield 

, I 

Th8 penstpmon meeting at ·Sal t Lake City 't-ias pxceptionally inten,"sting. Several 
carloads of us artivpd on Friday clutching bouquets of p"'nts collected E';n route and 
new to me. Stl.ch varietv and such gorgeous colors, pspecially the blV.es. 

The. first.two people 1.r8 ,mAt atthd< Tri-Arc Travplodg'" were Myrtle and France's 
Burrell, from Lovell, hhroming, l.vhom I knpw only through correspondenc'p'. I was so 
pleased to seE" ~1yrtle again" sos1oJeet and gracious and unchanged. 

The meeti:ng itself T,ras very goed.. 

Our trip on Sa turdav bv bus to the Snowbird Ski Resort and up the tram to the top 
of the ~vasatch langE" found the> ar02 depp in snmJ, so no floirJPrs to ViOVi, but a great 
vie'Npoint. 

Sunday morning, after the fun of viewipg and selecting f~vorite penstemons in the 
test gardpn, some of l:S 'Viere §"upsts of Dr. Pollard in LogRn. HA And his lovply wife 
shoVTed tlS their rarden and Wp C'njoyed a long, cool drink, Normonstyle, on thei:r:~deck, 
overlooking the gardAn. 

Myrtle Hpbert 

It Has like old times to be at the regional meeting loJi1:,11 my pfmstemon friends. 
But v!() missr:d Jzptta, as wpll as othprs that have attended meetings with us. But 
Birdie, Izetta and Altha Miller date: back a long time me'eting-wise. lie stayed at a 
lovely lodge with restaurant, banquet rooms, etc. all in the same building. And the 
field trip was fascinating, though the only penstemon we sm\!' was P. cyananthus, a gor
geous blue. But we saH lots of snOifir and freshets of snm! .. later cascading down every 
li ttle ravine in the l'<Iasatch Mountains. 
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Myiil~ Keb~rtt continued 
;.~Jg ~ 

§',,-'t ;~-( "I 

\ATA saiv a gl(rrio'Us di9play of hvbrid penstf"mons at the Utah""fitate .Agripultural , 
S;tation,,,~'t Fa:gnmgton, ·Utc;ili,.~here WP. rJ'erG taken by min:;ib~s a,s guests of.~e collegf? 
1'here must have been over two acres of penstemons in thefi~lds. Long r01.r~ of' plants 
in every penstAmon colorexc~'ipt 1iJhi te. The plan.ts were lcomplete.lyhidden under the '. 
mass of flowers. TheyrrlngBdfrom dwarfs to three feet high, but all standing sturdily 
upright. On~. field .. Jas quite old, as pents go, in age from five to sevehyearS,aIid 
still 11lU~P. of,. the or:iginal. planting alive and blooming. It was especiallY,nice to rO.am 
armmd ~e~. company wi th .old.friendsnand usome neW' O_U"'§..,L' ThE3_sta.ff~jite<it~gm 'll~._rQY"" 
ally. For .~~ it was a ~spp.cia1 treat, for as a fanner seed Axchangc directQr r nalit: ~ent 
quanti ties of penstemon seed .to their then-dirp.ctor of the Plant Division. He is no 
longer the:ce,but they told me he had sw.rted 8.11 tlte peri'stf7mon \·mrk .there .and that" 
they are contiruing it as he 'had laid it out. 

- -~ -,~. - .-.;;. - - - - - - -. - - - - - -
f 

I enjoyed"the Salt', Lake City meeting this year.SoI!lanydiffer~nt; peristemoJ,1s ~' 
along the ~a:aside:s·. ,.~& the "trial fields at Farmington were rA.~l~y E?ometh':i,ng! " :U 1 
could MVI?: Just one of: thos~'lovl'>ly rose-colored dwarf hybrids 1 . Thei at'e l1'reectlng for 
flowers all around the stem. Af3 each flow:er starts to tu:r;n brown and wilt", it vJ~ll 
shed the old floi-Ter. $uO'h heads of bloom and So many flower s talks to the plant. We 
i-rere given six or eight wil:'e stakes and asked to label 'the plants we liked best, and 
add our address and an explanation of Hhy we liked the plant. ~t "Tas hard to Qhoose. 
There were hundreds all in lovely color. '" 

On Friday night our dinner table had a large bouquet 'of different shades of rose 
through red penstemons. So TrTe had some idea of 'lATha tW8S in, S'tOllG for US on Sunday. 

Wonderft'l picturps of alpine flowers 'tvere shmm after dinner each night .. 
--:0- --,--

J 
.01ga Lewi~ 

Apart from'"Myrl1e we did not spe any Rnhin 14 mpmbers at thp Annual Me 0 t:l.ng in 
Salt Lak~lCity. ~ Lt.;was not too Well attended., I'm afraid -- about 30 rrersons in all, 
of whiQb nearly l)alf camp ,froml,Utah. 

The main event onttrie Saturday'was a bus trip to the foot of a 10,000 foot moun
tain and then by aerial tram to thp sl'mmit. Unfortunately, it was a late season and 
very few plants were in the flowering stage. At the summit there was lots of snow and 
a cold 'tvind blowing in spite of the sunshine. ' 

The next day i-Te 1'JITPre more than comp0nsated 'td th the visit to the flower itrial 
grounds of th,.., Utah Statf' Univprsi tit in Logan, some few miles to the north. Here they 
are hybridizing pens tpmons" mainly the red P. u tahensis • These are ,border plants rang
ing in height from about 10 .tinche s to 24 :iliO'has, ve r'f sturdy and in beautiful snades 
of .blue"r~d, and pink. They are selecting plants not only' for color, but those which 
h~v,.., flowers all round the stem and which also covpr the entire length of the stem~ 
As penstemon experts (ahemt) we wer~, each .i~vi t<?d to mark some half dozen plants which 
appealed to US the most, and we are all going to b0 sent seed of these plants when 
ripe. Hopefully we may havefloTrlering plants by 1977. These plants ~lere in full flo .. '
eI"'j". covering several acrps -- a fantastic sight. 
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Ii;rma Pilz 

The Utah meeting, my first ("ith the Northviestern group, provpd :i.ntcresting from 
many aspects, but I should not have enjoyed it so much had not Myrtle and Franc0s 
Burrell be rsn the re • 

The'Nork being done at the Fanllington Station was astounding. I vJaS more inter
ested in the penstemons and the grapps (possible raisin industr-r) than in other sec
tions. ~Je could not have seen the penstemon display :Ln more perfoct condition. 'The 
section on shrubbies WClS "bloomed out", but TITe each recei v0d a small pot of tolmiei 
T'lhich I treasurrd, but T(.rhich did not survive the excessive heat of the horne-r.rardtT'ip. 

Professor Holmgren was a jolly, '\-J"'ll-informed host, and is highly thought of by 
his fellow-teachers. He kWM just lihat to tell us about the area. I discOVf~red that 
he had a long-standj.ng interGst in thr; iJild flO1icrs of my state, New Hr;xico, and Has 
eager to talk about them ,.ri th me. 

The team from Farmington, a Y01mg, outgoing Mr. Varga and a more 'reserved IvIr. 
Hamson, were vpr:r helpful. I ,vas imprGssed with thpir hos1)i tali ty. 

THE HID WEST REGIONAL I'1E'ITING 

Tho 1975 Midwpst 'levional McC'ti.ng of tho j-l.merican Penstpmgn Society vms held on 
Snturdy, June 7, ::.n the Student Union on the Hutchinson Community College campus, Hut
chinson, Kanso.s. ~ifhte0n members end pupsts att0nded. 

R?fiistration and a coff"8 hOllI' Here from 9:30 to 10:30. The registration fee was 
(;~4.00 and included the $3.00 tickd for the noon meal •. , 

The b llsiness meeting \oJ8.S brought to order by the President, Nr. James Taylor. He 
, welcomed the group to the meeting. 

The Secretary's rpport was read and approved as read. 

The Treasure r' s rP))ort was r82.d and accepted as read. a balance of ~349. 72 was 
reported. 

Dr. Roger tJhlinger rRportAd on Arqoretum ccti ~i tics. He; said the Arboretum is 
to be named the Nebraska State Wiide h.rboretvm, "rith no limit on .plant sit~s or types 
of plants to .beused. Hopf'full"t, it Hill be an Rcological ArborRtum. Some of the 
si tes considered for this State ~!ide Arboretvm are ,North Platte, Arbor Lodge, Lincoln 
East Camp1)S, Scottsbluff, and t,JO Interstatp, 80 sitos. Dr. l'hlinger HilJ, keep u.S 
postrd on progrf'ss of this Arboroh'm. It sholl.ld also be noted that Dr. Uhlincpr Hill 
be moving from the North Platte "Jcperiment Station to Lincoln, N2!Jr8:ska, to acc8pt 
the chairmanship of the Horticult1..1.rnl Department of tho Universit'· ,of Nebl/'aska College 
of AgI'ic1..1.1ture. 

A discussion ioJas held in rsgard to plants that should be ,Jlanted in the Glerm 
Viehmeyer MemorialPrmstRmon Bed at the North Platt Arboretum should such a planting 
materiC'.li7.p. It Has'sut;rested that plants thnt Hr. Vi8hme'lrer Horked with and devel
oped, such as th8 1!niv0 rsitv of lITebrp.ska Football Hum, Ogalalla Strawberries, roses, 
dianthus, etc., be also includod in this l')lanting if possible. A discussion was also 
held on hOiteT to finance such a b<"d. A motion 1-Jas made by Dr. Uhlinger to authorizp 
expenditure of funds to investi[;ate the Clossibili ty of establishin[; a perennial bed in 
North Platte in Glenn Viehmeyer's memory. It was seconded by Emma Clark. Motion 
carried. 

Dr. Uhlinger, National Director of 1~search, reported on progress of Pp nst0 mon 
plant breeding on the national level. 
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Mr. Taylor reported on progress of penstemon seedlings he had seed-treated with 
colchicine to produce polyploids. 

Dr. Howard Reynolds read correspondence from Claude Barr regarding his book 
tI m'llELS OF THE PLAINS", "Thich is to come off the press in late-1975 0 

It was suggested that the Secretary send a letter to the National American Pen
stomonSocicty requesting that the, Society purchase the book "JElro!LS OF THE PLAINS, II 
by Claude Barr for the Society Libra~~ 

Dusinesu moeting adjou~ed for luncheon at the Red Rooster rteRtaurant. 

The business me~ ting rp convc:med at 1: ko P .1'1. 

Dr. Reynolds made a motion to nccopt Vernon and ~ma Clark's invitation to have 
the 1976 Midwest '1egional Meeting, at Oakley, ~nnsns. Dr.Uhlinger seconded the motion. 
Motion carried. 

A motion was made by Dr. Uhlinger, second and carried, to accept the officers who 
had agrt?ed to serve for the followine; year if no one volunteered from the floor, as 
follows: 

Presid;ent .••••••••••• 
Vice-President .•••••.• 
Secretary-Tr0asur~r .••••• 

I'Ir. James Taylor, Hutchinson, Kansas 
Dr. Howardileynolds , Hays, Kansas 
Mrs. Lavern Heitmann, Hardy, Nebraska 

The plant auction was ~eld. ~ totaL of $30.05 was received • 

.A program of beautiful flower arranging featuring penstemons was given by Cath
erine Viehmeyer and Lola Goedker~ . ' 

A tour of Cooley's Greenhouse followed the business meeting and program. The 
orchids, African Violets, and ferns on display were a sight enjoyed by all who made the 
tour. 

!~though this was one 'of the smallest froups to attend a Midwest r~gio~al Penste
mon Meeting, a good time of fun, felloHsf-tip, and floHer vieWing was had by all. 

Those present for the reeetine; were as follows:: ", 
Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor, Hutchinson, Kansas 
Dr. Howard C. ~leynolds, Hays, Kansas 
Mrs. Lena Seeba, David'Seeba, and Hrs~Mac Holler, Cook, Nebraska 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Clark, Oakley, Kansas 
Mrs. Elizabeth Classen, Hastings, Nebraska 
1fr. and Mrs. Clarenc(' Becker, Nrlson, Nebraska 
Dr~ Roger Uhlingcr and, Cathorino Viehmeyer, North Platte, Nebraska 
Lola Goedker, Hays nenter, Nebraska 
Mr. and Hrs. Joseph BTeHer~ Hutchinson, Kansas 
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Heitmann, Hardy, Nebraska 

Verla Heitmann 
_S~cEe~aEY_ 



The '!JA1ling and pronunciation of the word "penstemon." 21 

The name "Ponstemon" was dnrivod from two Greek words, "penta!! meaning "five" and 
"stemon" meanin? II stamen." It rofers to the fact that onp of tho five stamens is 
sterile, that is, without an anther, and this:listinl!uishes penstemons from their close 
relatives. At first it was spelled in full - "Pentas:temon." As time went on, this 
wa's changed to' pentstpmon"and then to "Penstemon." Dr. Francis Pennell, our greatest 
authority on pehstemons in 'the early days, said that th~ last spo11ing is ,the correct 
one. "Standardizod" Plant Names" says the same thing. The latter authority- says that 
the accent should come on the first syllable, although some botanists put it on the 
second, folloWing the classical Latin rule. All the taxonomists in the National Her
barium put theaCC-8n-t on the first syllable, and so did Dr; I!a:vidKeck, -our-grea-test 
authori ty since Pennell. 

The first w?rd in the name Df a plant is the name of the genus or family, like the 
last :word in a person's name. It is a noun and is expressed in tho Greek fonn. The 
second word is the namo of the species> and is expressed in the Latii1fO"nn even in 
cases where it is deriVf~d from Greek. It is either an adjective c;r:-a noun in the 
possessive fonn. 1']hi:m an adJective it must C1E'rep. in gender with the noun. Since 
"Penstcmon" is. masculine, thp sprcios namp takes a masculine Latinending. There are 
seven Latin ~scu1ine endings, tho most common one being "us." "The ending "a" it 
feminino and is not corrpct, thoufh it is VPr'lr oftpn seem. Other mase,uline endings 
arc "is" as in "gracilis" and liens!! as in "canescens." The endinG "ensisn means that 
the species comes from the plnce mentioned, like "utahonsis," from.Utah. Hhen a spec
~es is named after some pprson, the name is expressed in the Latin~possessive form, 
whicJ1 ends in "L" Rut first the name has to bp put in Latin fonn. "Small" has to be 
changed to "Sma11ius". Then when it is put in thp po.ssessive fonn, it becomes "Sma11iH 

I always wri te sppcies names beg'inning with a small letter, even when Cieri ved from 
a person!s nam~,anrl. I havp good authority. Some people who are sticklers fOJ;; form 
use a capital .1Eif:,ter when the spe cies was name rl. afte.I:. a pe rson and a small 1e .. t te r when 
it Has named after a place. That is all right too. 4But there art? many exceptions 'tud 
they are so complicated that th8y are too much for me to remember, an",d I cannot takelme 
to be continually looking up names in an encyclopedia. So I use the small letter in 
all cases as a mattpr of convenience. I knot-v plenty of botanists who do thE' same thing. 

Types of penstemons Mr. llrthur Rapp, Iowa 

I find that I have a tendency to group thE" various twes at: penstemons into classes 
based upon their" cultural rE'quirements. Of thE'se, those stronr growers such as digi
talis and hirsutusf founrl. quite gcnerMl1y throurhout the more humid portions of the 
middle states, are typical of the first c1asso They havE' good root systems and are 
easily divided and transplanted and are often very long lived. Under reasonable care 
they are capable of very crpdi table performances. 

The second class is much more varied, yet most of them can be quite easily grown 
in the dryer portions of thp Hid liTest, where they !l.re native. They have a wide range 
in size, color, and form; yet none arc very difficult. Most of these~are most satis
factory when treaterl. as biennials, While some of them will live for a number of years, 
I find that annual sowinr of seed for the proiuction of bloom in tho succeeding year 
is most satisfactory. Penstemon5 of this type arp not exacting in their soil require
ments, growing almost equally as well, altho differing.in the height of blooming stalk, 
in either poor or rich soil.. Nost of them hCl-ve strong lateral root systems, which 
remain quite closp to the surfaco of the soil. They prefer good drainage and strong 
pxposuro to the sun. Seed production and prminPction of species in this claSS are as 
a rule very good. Nitidus is a typical example. 
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·!i'rances Bu'rI'flll,-~~vell, ~Iyoming· 

On the way homp frorh thp '<o:r-thHest·'i.egional M~.ting, out of Salt Lake City 
I desl"r.t·~dthe> intprstate high1,rH"lr fora non-traffic, .. rinding. road throu~h th~ Cur
lev1 Nationa:l' Grasslands. Desprted homesteads always stir me, so I c('Iulc1n't decide 
wh~ther t~ dj~Vp safe>ly with my ~yes always 'on the road, or to ponde~ the crop dis
asters, persenal charactor li@.bilities,. family tragedies, erosion of t~e that re
sulted jn the: wpathprbpat"'n shacks, or to explorC" the sagebrush and grass mr,rp 1\.11-
lYe P. cyaneus and E'riantherus and a Humilcs t~1Pe ;.]prp scattered Hith the purple 
alli,L'lTI and Y!"ll-owpriogonum .. 

From' Idaho T.i'alls, I, hpaded -f'o',' thp Pass CrPAk ar~a out of Hacke'· .lhich had bepn 
t~ me many times by an Idaho n,,"php'VJ. 'There came ancther revelation. :1e may not 
hav:?! seem many p'?nts in th~ snovr-cov"'rPd p"aks of Utah, but Idaho was a pentltwer' s 
paradise. Here al"P, the not"'s I made in the area Hhilp ,eating my fourth cookie and 
wishing that I had a crp of coffee to 1-Jash it dov."n as well as the thirst incurred 
by dust on th(3"'trail that wound a:r'011nd the sagcbrosh-eoverp.d vallsy floor: 

II! pleasant driV'fO', not t.90 far in, but not too flor:'feruEl ' as \"et. Lupine, 
phl.x, mertens.ia, balsomorr'hiza, a yet unidentifi(3d pent, and patches 'f what;' seem 
to be, a far more beautiful P ~ eriantherecs than our species ,a cleaJ~ pU11Jle r~th~r 
thana lavender, (It turnAd out to be P. whi tpdii, a clrlse I'f"lative.) and the hand- : 
some white N'y!"thia, low but stout, profus"ly. blooming in damp) even sogf!.Y areas. 
This m{)rning I to~k a road leading to the old mines right out· of the town of Macb::'y. 
::"01.11" sp"'ciesof pents were blooming j_n abandon from the r:Lw,r c1"ossirtg up past "he 
dE'crepit mining buildings -- P. cyamms, P. clJ.sickii, P. specie-sus, and onl"still 
in doubt. ,Pe rhaps P., laxus?" 

Ti'JO brief tr:ips werp made into the Crakrs of thp Moon. The first l-laS made 
. just t8 see 1o:rhat ,..ras in bloom -,- the dwarf monkpy flower, dwarf eri"gonum and the 
Scabland deustuspent. The la"t"H' seemed smaller than P. dP1.'StuS va,riabi11s, ~hich 
gr01.,TS along Sh,,",shone Canyon and I liked it better pV0 ii'"though it, too, has thp ob
jectionable odor. P •. cyam~us outside thp park' grf'>H Hi ththe giant wild rye, the 
bright pink allium and the yellow' eriogonum. Color ' combinations in the wild a,C'P' 
gorgeous. 

The second fast trip 1·ras made in hopes of f~_nding a r2nger '"ho covld idenMfy 
the ppntm'Tsteries. One vpry kindly offerpd thp facilities of the back l~oom. Her
barium shpets for P. c,+sickii and P. lax:l's "rere missing. He then brought out the 
'uckett' s; \·rhichwas of no help (hat'" to say ~hat), bl1t 1-Then the IIVascl'lar Plants 
of the Pacific NorthvestH followed, I became surer 'that the ·un.knthm from Pass Creek np"Yf'r 
was P. laxus. I'll rpal'T . knOi-r, for thp spp.cimen was back at the motel, and 
on the T,..Jay home it pi ther got lost· in t;le shuffle or mixpd 1-1i th othe rs of the Hum,.. 
ilps and P;~oc"ri. 

Heavy traffic and fatigue rulod out a stop along the Palisade, Idaho) road 
to Alpine, l;J:ve. The heavy stands of pcnt:s could hav, bepn P. cyananthus or P. 
sl,bglaher. However, thp small ch"-ck lise. of vascular plants of Teton: Nat'l Pa.rk 
lis'ts only P. cyananthus SS9. svbglaber. fJ1hp long-dralm-out sflpals of the pents 
around the motel at Alpine indicated that l t "T2S P. subglaber and not the other. 
Back to thinking and looking. 

t?nake lli.Vf~r Canyon, July 2nd. itA lovply pvening back an:) forth from Alpine 
to Jackson. The air is fragrant from flowering shrubs. The Snake 1ivPJ:" is dirty 
and fast. TlAro ppnts were in scattered patches. Trucks '!Jere roaring dOT'1!1 and'sca'r
ing me, so I didn't vet out to ch8ck, .but!'1Ss1:me that they WelY' P. att"';nuatu~ and 
P. subglaber. 

In Hoback Canyon P. unkn01<m gTPw in profusion, small-floHer~d, shmder, vpry 
dark blup, mat-fonning, dark green Ipav0s. To S0P ppnts one evidently must also 
~eA dirty rivers at nrar flood stage l'f1cing to some rp.servoir--not immediatf'ly to 
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some ocean:::these days. Itt s i~teresting to ,..ratch the tunbling waters, debris-
and s~lt-lad~n, qut ~hp uS'fal sparkling J!,rer->n or blue lJatprs of the Hoback and Snake 
are those that lpnd bPautyto a d~y. 

On the way home through Yellowstone a stop at MarY Bay was disappointing in 
thatpents. Herp. 'just in .bud, and at Lake Butte, another spot that yields sev"ral . 
spr->oies, they were not pvpn that far aJ,.ong. At Ea€'le Crep.k a.long the Shoshone Can
yon there was a tall proce rus, and to my astonishment one that had to ')e ? Caryii.. 

~ Glenn Viehmpyp.r often said that its range could be f'xtended. The probable sppcimp.n 
get--lo8-t.~-tht=>- way h01ne,-but its-exartul.ocation Wascarpr1.lIIVri6ted.Darkriesswas 
approaching and with the ··extreme hol:i,day tJ;'affic it .wasn't advisable to invAstigate 

~ a t~llblue pent alongth'" highway, not gl~'ber, pprhaps a strictlls. ' .. 

Brt .nqt to forget. th~,gf"tting to Sal t Lake City over South Pass, itlhich produced 
p. 'arenicola growing in sandy blo1-1outs along Vii th a bright fuchsia Vi''!tch and. scads. 
of what I want to call P. virans, but havP just now recognizpd that the sepals are' 
not ,right. 

, Nor have I mentioned' mY eventual boredom w:i, th .all the tall blue Habroanthus 
speoiss~ ... ": too much of a gOl:;)dthing --:- but I was ccinpletely charmed ~i th. the low
growing P. cusickii, \ Which had small bright lavender bloss-omff,not pinkish ... bIos
some that seemed t<'l hlinkle and shine. 

-." \ dJuly'B. Up the,Big.Horns today to check on flovJ"ers. ~ower slopes were 
arrayed in all colors, not unusual flowe rs, jus t so many of them. Side roads are 
still barred to traffic becausf" of snow drifts. On the way up, P. laricifolil's 
Was. in-,excellent color.P. caryi q.ncl i'. ~riantherus were super-abundant. For 
several years P. laricit.'olius B.§}S been so wishy-,.rashy that I ~iondered why seedljas 
desired. Today, howAv€r,,~thA color is strong, and the clumps are.vigorous and ' 
remarkably tall -- 5 to 6 inches. P. glaber, whose rangA is farther up, was not 
in ,bloom. But'abpllf8 P. caryils true range I notiCEld again that glaber and caryi 
had been romancing, fo!"; in that spot caryi was trying to fool us with glaberf s 
white tubs 4 That spot is~ avoided at seed-gathering time. 

Jul,y 12. On.a short trip into the Lander country a free afternGOn was spent 
on· S"-mad' l3B-mile dash ·f.r P. arenicola seeds. Too many stops at lEingth cannot .,be 
made when l.cations are uncertain. Two sites had bp~n visited by others, the stAms 
so nea:tly' elipped off un&r t.hc small silver-grey rosAttes.. On the way home a dirt 
road through the bakl'"'d hills f:r;om ~eet.water CrOSSing tt"l;: Si1ve:rton producpd nothing 
except one ,surprising drift of blue pl"mts c.;3scadihg down a- small 'tvatercourse, ene 
similar to the Big Horn Mts. P. aridl1s, yet not quite. One Single-stemmed P. lari--'" 
cifolius was found pt tiful compared to this yf'ar I s Big Horn Mountains show. " 

- - - -" ..... - - - - - -- - - - - - -

•... '. 
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Hrs. Thelma Chatfi81d, Seattle 

At the Northwest rngional meeting Dr. Pollard suggpsted tha twe visit Logan Can
-:ron to sP~ the flo'rJers. This canyon terminated at EPar Lak p " a large lake spt dOl-m 
among big, dry hills. ~Ter.-.v blue and beautiful. iTe fOlmd many fla'Hers j but seeing the 
huge ,(,rhi te flowers, on road C1Jts, of the Evening Primrose, Oei'iothera caps~)i tosa, made 
our day. Later vIe f01Jnd these plants along many roads and one beauty grbitJing atop a 
huge black rock near the Cratprs of the Moon, much photographed. And vihen I climbed 
l.,11) to see if it had any !'ragrancp , I .found a silvery snake skin draped oVpl~one side 
of the reeks. 

The Cra-t~rs of the Moon trip represented anotner da~r aha ha~Y-1..miqt~e -and-beautifull 
All in flower, with two plants pr8dominating~ One, the veI7'r loitJ, silvery-leaved Er
iogonum ovalifolil'In v. depressl1m, creamy y0110w against the black cinder backgrouIid. 
The other v-Tas an annual dwarf monkey flower, T-limulus nanus, a sheet of rose filming 
thp dark hills and S1-Jales, 8ach tiny floeter denpcning in color at the center, like 
Douglasia dentata. 

A bright blue pent, P. cyaneus) soma 15" - 18" high, Has 'found straying along in 
several areas. This same pent we found in great qt~antities and growing' to perfection 
on the Blizzard Mt. road, near the Craters. There .. Jas a splash of :JTf.'lllovl with it, per
haps Arnica. Penstf'>mon deustus, <'1 smaller oyster",;whi te clustl"rtype, .. Jas not so at ... 
tractiye to'us, but had a' certain appeal against the black cinders. 

Another distincti~e plant '.Thich He found in many areas Fas the $.ego Lil:TJ Cal,
chortus nuttallii. This 12" ,,,hi tp mari·')osa ramblAd thr1..1 the sagebrush in many areas . 
but never failed to thrill us~ 

Talking to H'rances Burrell at the meeting, she gave uS information about flowers 
in the Pass r::reekarea ol'tside of Arco, Idaho. This area proved to be tne highlight
of our trip. '\'le cannot thank Frances enough for' this information. 

OU1~ greatest thrill there was Kelsea'uniflora, a smooth grepri mat eUnging to the 
cliffs, Fsually high up. 'T'his is found only in a few stat-ions in Montana, Idaho, and 
W:yoming'. 'WeaJ?by 'Has Petrophytum caesqi tosum, an allied genus, and this was in seed; 
so 1"e collected some. These plants 'fJere lOl,]'er on the rocks and any seed would have 
been lost in the slope belm,]' •. According to Professor Holmgren, who sh01ved pictures, 
these two plants may take a hundred years to grQ't'1' and should n~vpr, never -be collected. 

Farthel~ along in this s~e art'la \18 fbl.,ind a dp.lightfl11 4"-~1I penstemon 'wi th WlI"Y 

large clear light blue-viclet flov.'ers, n9t yet named: Another daj_nty sky "d!.ue charmer 
looked like the ni tidus I grew Jrom seed last year. This v7hol" area ('JaS full of flow
ers and lIeS a joy to visit. 

Rvery" day brought its deUghts,. such as fi'"'lds of ypll-ow and orange 1:1yethia and 
tall, nodding blue Mertpnsia ciliata groHing togethp.t" as He left Sun Valley. Se1(eral 
times He found nice stands of Clematis hirsutissima, dark purple "sl'.gal oovJllf-like 
flowers, also in damp plac0.s. Another ver~r high area itIaS breath-taking itTith dtvarf 
Mertensia, and in dampf'r places tin,r, tiny Dodecathcon. (Who vJants streets of gold?) 

Next to the last day ",re foililowed the Locksa and Clearwater Rivers dO'irm to kwis
ton, with the roaring river on one side and blue pents on the cliffs on the other. 
Perhaps a smaller version of P. cyaneus. AnYl,ray it all helped us to forget the heat~-
1060 • 

So home through the beautiful golden l"heat fiplds of eastern l;Jashington Hi th so 
many pleasant advent.ures to remember. 
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(on the 1'T ay to the Utah me e ting ) 

other than placing one foot in Utah at Four Corn8rs, or flying o\T$;1t'tl;le$t,ate, I 
had not seen much of it. Going th2J'2 I had expected much of Vihae. Ne~-f Mexie()offers-
areas of desert, eroded l'ocks, and mountains -- arid c01..mt.t;r, but some fer'tile vall~ys; 
and that vJaS true, but each state lends a charactpr of its O'm, and altho the plants . 
v-JA.re similar, they 'ilere different specj_es than I find here.. Stanleya 01" Prince r sPine, 
a crucifer, 1,ras in full bloom in t11'" desertc Eriogonum, a l)ink-orahge one, "la.S beau
tiful, and I share Dr. Holmgren I s belief that the flQ10rering buckHheats are· a wrongly 
negl~cted g.a.r-den sub~@ct. Tae -&ego Lily io~('8alochortus, j~s a dH'fet'entspecies f1i~m· 
that growing in our Sandia H01..mtains. It 'Jas less showy, but I liked it better. 
Nany of the desert :()'la.nts Hel'e completelyneu to me. Hany familiar plants "Jere a.'Tlong 
them: countless Dye's (Damned~r8110Vi composites), :':phedras and Ifsafesll. I ran across 
a pent (not blooming) which I bplievrd Has P. Osterhoutii, and .sd itose said it should 
be found in thr area where I saH it. ..-- . 

As I crossed into the great Salt Lake Valley, the cliffs 'Here covered Hith red 
P. eatonii. There were blooming Servicp Berries (Amelanchier), and vivid fuschia
colored wild onion,-- and a lot of Hound'.s Tongue (C~moglossum). I sniffed the strange 
pop-corny odor of the dark fl01,oJel~s, cmd remembered smelling the flo'l'lerS as a. child 
(I carried them in m~T pockets). I find th" odor plpasant - but others hate it.T' 
t'emember, on this tT'ip, passing a 101-' f'i81d filled Fith rich blue flo"Jers on cre 0 ping 
plants ~ They had to be penstemons. 

At the base of thp Wasatch Mtns. the lo,rely P • .£\ranan~ vJaS blooming, f::r-r first 
sight of this pent, and it is as good as I had heard it cras. P d like to grow it. 
B8e-plant, Clpome, grew eveTlTffJhere - but it 1~8.S ,"pllou. Ours is rose-colored. ltie 
stopped several times at a flash of bl~, and it always krned 01..',t to be larkspur -
beai'tiful, - but not a pent. ' 

On the 'ray home 118 headed for Ouray 'and thr-> Animas River in the San Juan Htns., 
one of my favori ttl fall trips. I had not seen these m01..lntains :Ln blooming season, and 
I uas interested to see that na tches of flm..rers ,\Tere spparated. One· meadmT v,Tas pink 
wi th nodding Avens, another'l'Jas filled 1IJi th blue larkspur, anothe r Hi th yr"lloH Moun
tain Parsley ahd yellO'·! cotnposi't,es. In mer home area the :i:'lowers grm', in a pa tchHork of 
many kinds and colors, all together'. I found P. strictus in the' higher area, and in 
tr~e 10'\ver reaches a lot of P. linarioides, "Thich is much smaller, and more Ilclumpedll 

th?-D it is in thA south1ITestern quarter of Nel~ Nexico. This, in a Hay, greer like P. 
crandallii does. The songs of birds, soft greeneI"r, and the rushing sound of a mouh~' 
tain stream accompanied us until He left thr mountains. Our last pent in Colorado 'I-JaS 
a secund spike of light blue P. comarrhenus.. Did ever a pent h~ve such long-haired 
anthers? 

In August I went into the high countr.,r north of herp , into am area nevI to me~an(F 
found lush mountain meado\~s frll of ,relloH Paintbrush and large deep orange daisies 
(He.plopappus croepvs).. There ",rere Mariposa Lilies, Zvgadenus, Sidalcea, harebells, 
flowering bedstraws, H01:stonia, and Ipomopsis in colorful masses; anc;'l,growing in among 
them, and in bloom, P. vJhippleanus, barbatvs, and strictus, so that the meadows were 
?-ripple Hi th color. High places ,always vr.Lndy, make photography difficult. Here I 
met for the first time PenstAmon rydbergii in great quantity. JUd:T Nickel, an· ArS 
member, had told me to 'Hatch for it here. I found it, just belm" the high meadows, in 
a slightly moister area. ' 

A later trip into the Brazos area got me there ,{,Then the rufous hummingbird, a 
really aggressivp fighter, had arrived and Has driving away thebl"oad~tail hummers, Nho> 
altho much gpntlpr, he.d teamed to' pull diversionary tact~cs in O.rder to stay in the area 
I found an all-;,Thite lupine blooming by the river! sedge (a swift mountain stream) and 
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lots more of the rich blue and pmp1e strictus blooming every1.here··~··-·Thr. balsam pop·· 
laX's gi~mi here, ana thnir inc~nse filled tim ail.~ 1-.Jith a rich and S8nsuous perfume. The 
strictus~$ Ii!. la:J:~ rangr. of al ti tudo , as does ·barbatus. 

'. Anothe.rtrip into high country, ~aglel s Nest, Hhich had been so barren Hhen I viaS 

therewith M;.JTtle, found the roadsides f:e11 of scaTIe t paintbrush,~nd great co10ni(>s 
of strictus ina much iighter blue. It 1-.J8.S mixed 1·rith P.· oliganthus and. lnilateralis 
(I'll tr(r to cl'?ar up tbis myst8IY in another letter) and had hybridized, forI found 
a1~ kinds of ncrosses"§l-rid,manylilac strictus .the color of jamesii . - and one pink 
s trictuS,fNhichT hop-etopr~e:gate; --Some plants were ~wand~like . l;ri-th fUl'I"y-anther::L 
- others deep lilac, vIi th bare anthers • 

.A' trip in September to th'""' Sandias back of n:H~' found' the top still. q!:li tc dry. \'1e 
fou11.d a feH Hhiop1eanus, and a closed g'3ntian ali ttle . like and:re~JSii, ~)u.tendemic ~ to 
this area alone;, quite dvmrfed from lack of moistllre. The lovcly Heuche:c'a pu1chel1a 
was finally in' bloom against the limestone'rock cliffs. This usually 'blooms in early 
June ,but had waited this year until Septnmber. Of course there Here countless yello>-! 
compos~tes bloor,ning. There are so many - and I am learning many, but have a . IT fur way 
to go ... " . 

.W .~. - -'""",.- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -'.-
'S~ort tripsbr Betty and }Ted Lowry, ~nton, ~vashington . 

1;>1e'';e had two, overnigh't outings (biiCkpacking) in the Olympics so far this .year. 
The first followed an ATtGS fipld tY'ip to Hurricano 1idge. Wp left earl', in order to 
drivp over to thE' northeast side of the peninsula and )jo allow time to hike from the 
forest at 2500 feet"to ,our camp near t::i.mberline (5500 ft.). One, cC"rtainly sees a grea.t 
varie"\iy -of plants when. dne" covers such a- range of elevation.1w foot •. Some Rhododep.dron 
macrophyllumv.T.;ts still in bloom qt about 3000'. 

, .. 
The "reather the next day was V8r:"J Dleasant and we Ids\lrely toured the. area up to 

about 7000 t • I canlt begin to tell you 1ilhat a wonderful trip it was - all sorts of 
truEl.Q:loines (e.g~·, SilAl1P acaulis)., and fabl110us scenery, too. Penstemon-wise, we sa.;)" 
thr,e'e ~sp,G:tcies-~ P.serrulatus on our Hay to camp; ~. procprus va.r., tolmiei at about 
6000'~ It was quitp abundant, mostly of a rich deep blue, bt:.t lighter blue .and bright 
purple fo:(''111.8 were also p:resent. Above bOOO I in the screes and rocks, ch'ITarfed P. david
sonii var. m8nzi(!sij· app~8.tred. It is such a treat to find it-~une~ected:Ly while .scramb
ling 'in all sorts. of difficult places. ;On our second trip to 'the .Ol;ym:picswe Silif the 
same kinds of Penswmon, plus P'.' (Nothochplone) nf;m9:rosus •. 

• 
On one trip while Ned convpnipntly had mj.nor Gar trouQ.].e 9.,t the strategic spot 

(illegal to park there), I very "briefly visited .the remaining Lake K.ee~helus P. rnpic:" 
ola?ifrutic.os1:J.8 hybrid swann. T·here is qui k a variety of plants thore-on that rocky 
promontory, vThat waS left after the pj.gh"ray department finished. 

Our "main eventll this Spring was a trip to thA SiskiyouS of southern Oregon tow
ards the end of May.. WE" saw so many things that 1-.Jore ne'if.J taus. I identified what I 
could from Peck's book and. Ned' £: at some pictures. It "lAT8.S too 8arl.v for pons temons;. . 

-'One of the things. th~t impressed l~S most wa~ the vast ql,anti ties of the pi tcher
plant, Darlingtonia cal~fomica in some of the hillside bogs. 1fe .had alVJa~,rs sl:pposed 

'> 

it to occur as small groups or scattered individtJ.als. ~vP, Ib'lrE'd·F.thoqodendron occ~den
talis;-i,rhich filled thp air ~.:rithits S\-.Jeet sqent. It TJas an outstanMng area for,vio
lets ~nd iris. During our tr;avAls ,ere prtcountered Iris chrysophyllo., tenax, bracteata, 
innominata, couglasiana, and best' of all, 1. thompso.nii, ",hieh i~as plentifl!l in the 
hills east of Brookings, Ore~on. It is dP0p bluish purple, and Vp~r short (some no more 
than Ln in 8 st'nny aspect), and has V8I"." narI'QltT grassy lei1.ves. It. supposedl,r isa nat
ural hybrid of 1. innominata and I.douglaSiana. 
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Onc~ day T,Jo hiked in thE" York ' C;~~~k '-Botanical Area at the edge 61" / :tN~ KaimiOPsis 
',vilderness Area at thr.> suggostion of LaI-1rencF -Brocker, '\Arhere 1,1"';" f-ottilt3:;-notpnly the 
lovely Kalmiopsis leachiana, but also Grprippdium californicum. Some of tli~ other 
treats Seen on this trip'-1ere Silene Hookeri, . Ceanothus pumilus, Br~diaea henclersonii, 
K_,:,rthronillm citrlm-m" Calochortus tolmiei, 'Allium falcifolium, Trillium rivale, and 
Leerisia oppositifol~a, to name a fel" • 

.. ' .'~-._"~ .-

Hrs. Hamona Osborn,~~cksonvil10, Oregon 

1'';8 have had no long trips this summel', but there have boen sev2ral good onp-day 
trips. Ourlocal cl1apter of AT-l.GS went to Castle LakA, w"st o~ Mt. Shasta, on June 28. 
"l'he J;'are Campanula shptleri, somei-1hat resembling i; . pip8ri,grov-~s qn the j;i;dge above 
thp lake. LmV'er down, closer to the lake, we found a purple-floHered, g;ra:,r':'leaved 
penstemon, Hhichmay be the one mentioned by. 'Joy Davidson in his October, 1960, "article 
on penstemons in the A~S Bulle.tin, . although. the .leavps may not be spatulatp enough . 
to qualify. 

, . 
Another ARGS trip was the one to Nt. ~drl.y on Spptpmber 6. Penstemon procer-us Var. 

formosus gr01rJS on thr> saddle above upper Doadfall Lakp, and from thers on tlP tOHard 
the snTlIn~, interminglAd "lith the:> tiny r:'ampanula scabrella, Fhich ha ,.-1 a few scatterpd 
b looms but vIas mostly going to serd. I "!ant to go back in July to see the penstemons 
in bloom. But September is' a' glorious time to ·spe-Gentiana·"Cal~:rcosa, G. newberryi, 
G. amarella and G. stmplex in bloom, as vJpll as the dplightft11 d"rarf firewpod, C:pilob
il;m obcordatum. And so· many kinds and colors of lo"r,..gro"jif).g ,e riogonv.ms.. A special . 
treat T/TaS to see the extremplv whi t~-leaved K:-iogonu.m alpinum, Hhi9hgrows only on Mt. 
~ddy at ~100 fer-to 

At Miller L.;'lke. in the Grayback Ht.-Hhiskpy Peak area, and again near the south 
side of Red ButtA we found a penstrmon which' I havp tentativply identified as P • . laetus 
varsagittatus or roezlii:. ' Tt"is a shrubby plant about six inches high, TtJith very _ 
narro"1, thickish, bright [Teen leaVFl's; At~MilJ,er Lake gref"n buds open: to floHers of 
a breath-taking blue, but th8 ones at Red Butte, r.specially. near Lily Pad Lake, are 
mOl~e variable in .color. The anthers are arrow-shaped and a broitm-bt.ff color. I 
brought back some cl'ttings and hope to .be 'able to gro .... J it. 

Clifford and Olga Lei'Jis, Bellevup, 'iVashington 

lvr took about a v-reek on OUT Tf tt.rn journey f!'om the regional me e ting at Salt Lake. 
Irle stopped and looked for flm'Jer's i n 'Logan 'Canyon and Logan' Pass in Utah (a ve ry g:ood 
area) and' in Idaho, ,.rhere We l\Te.re l\Tell revJarde'd on the Pass Creekr'oad north of Areo. 
Here iV'e .saw many l1firstsll, such as Ks lspva uniflora j PptrophytiJm caespi tOSUffi) 'Wvethia, 
and seve ral .nice penstemons, including cyaneus, procerD.s, albertinus, and deustus 1 

as wpll 'as r.1C'matis .hirsutissima.'I'his is an area Hhich. mus t be ' r evisi tpdas far as 
1·7e are concerned, and morp time sp ent on investigating, photographing and identifica
tiqn.There are probably many other treasL:!rBs thr:rp ,.Thich we could easily have missed. 

A feT,.] miles west of Arco is the lIr:ratf'rs of thp Mooril! NCl tionnl P8,:pk -- Hell worth 
visi ting not only for the interesting l ava formations, bllt for the' sight of plants'; 
grNTing right up out of the jPt black c:cushed lava b8ds •. A miniature l"ed mimulus -
nanus - and sevpral eriogonums with their contrast:Lng grpv-green leaves and ',rellow 
and/or vThite flowers, itJe re most attractivp ~ Also in this area l-1e found a real eye
catcheT - Oenothera capspitosa, l.rith groat big 2-3" glistening tV'hits blossoms grol\Ting 
out of piles of basalt rocks. 

lITe travelled north into Montan& follo~'Jing the beau.tiful rive rs. The rocky cliffs 
in some of the depp canyons made it a very scenic journey. At one point we found 
Opuntia polyacantha, Hi th j ts b "au tiful voJaxy yellow bloss oms. 



28 TRIP STORIES, continued 

Carl Amason, Calion, Arkansas 

"On my trip out wpst to Arizona and Ne"'1 l1exico I saw only a few flowering wild 
penstemons. But thp. one I like b~st i,6 P.'.ambiguus, of deep sandy soil of Vlest Tex
as and Now Mexico. It is a~treasure~ I alGa saw a ,number of P. pseudospectabilis 
in western NeVJ Mexico (Glenwood), and I saw ono ortltlo poor specimens' of P. supnrbus 
in Guadalupe Canyon of boihArizonaand ricH Mf"xico, a'bout"n. milnor, titlo north of Mex
ico. The canyon was dry, 80 "JildflOi-1ors werpn I t so lush or so common as I had hoped. 
Nor was birding so good thpr'" as W':;, had, hoped. 

I saw any number of single plants of llJhat I took to b", .. pensMmons along thr> road
sidos in tho mountains, but none worn blooming. ~hpre wprn lovely golden-yellow colum
binF!s in 1tJhi tewate'rCanyon nt GIE'lDwood, Nrn.r Mpxico -- n. lovnly plac'e and 1;-1ell worth a 
visi t~ Along th~ hlghway shoulders of Arizona and to a l"'sser 0xtont in New Mexico 
Wf-'I'C, sevoral yellow composit0s that 100kf'd'lovf"ly.' Thp on'" that' attractnd l1W atten
tion most·'was Desert 'Harigold, a Ba'iloya. Thpre worp. qui to a fe1rT things in 'seed, so 

.' I took a few, very fpw, seods of this and that. But ifthpy grow, I have an "idea or 
what they will be or at lrast 'Hill hnv'c: somf" 1I,-1&ifs" to tond to. But gonorally, wE3-s
trrn wildflowors, trops and other plants do poorly hore. 

Mrs. 'Audrny :Viilliams, North VancOl.1ver, Canada 

l,fe made a couple of trips to tho area north 'of Vancouver, which is part of Gari
baJ.:diPark. ';pdg8mount Lakh was a wonderful trip, even 'though w(' could hardly walk 
tip'.or downstairs for three days after. Bparing in mind that "'IP herd boen hiking vo'ry 
rrigU-larly,foI' wpeksbefor0, you cah porhapsimagine how steep that trail was! It roso 

·4000 foot in 3t milrsl' The scnnory around tho lake is fantastic. The tO~ll8 of the 
I'Tedge Glacier enters thE" lake atone ond, and tho lake i tsnlf is surrounded "by a huge 
moraine area. Therp werp so many plC'.nts t Penstemon menziesii ,JaS very dwarfed at 
over"6000 foot, with huge f'lowArs, and P. tolirrici was only in 1?ud. The whole area . 

. _~~J:l:, qui te moist and many moisture-loving plants which we are used to seeing on shady 
rock faces , R-omanzoffia si tchtnsis for instance, were. out in the, eprn here: •.. Undpuotpd
ly the mos~'common plant of the moraine W§\-sthf~' dwarf firewood, Fpilobii..im lati';folium~ 
which was 'only' ~ust opening its brilliant pink flowers. . 

Labour Day v-reekend we spent on tho Carbon River side of Hount Rainier, our first 
visit to that area. !"f'; still cannot decide which are·a we like' ·best. i/e have been 
dmm in tho area around Haunt Baker three times since thr-m, each time; wondering if 
this would bo thp last trip -of the season~ "Tepxplored two "new to us" trails, one of 
them. afantastj cally Showy flow"r are'a. On, .our l:;:tst trip trn days ago the first 
:sprlnklo of snow lay on thp ground but the> sun was still hot in thn middle of the day 
as a few fat and slp"'py maJ:jnot,s 10'lmgod aroDnd., This particular area is still the 
most interesting from a plan.tpoint of vi ow, having a number of true alpines. This 
yearf'or the' f~.rst time we' found grent mats of Saxifraga opposi tifolia, as well as 
tho·mq.r.€i.dor:llnon Sil(.,n~aGauli-s.,~"Ther0 are so many interesting'plants, but they don't 
ali 'in~+lage, to get up out of the snow overy" year. The ~rea is called Holiotrope Ridge 
'and is a 'Ii ttlp over two miles' from the trail hpad, which we can reach in two hours 

. driving. 



28-A 
·Mr .. Howard! A. MoCreadY, Red Bluff, california 

"ii"7 : . 
I accomplished sometl).;tng this past summer I've been wanting to do' . or ~a'loog time 

and that was to see thp Bristlecone Pines, the world t s oldpst living things~~~~. ~Qtani
c~lly it is Pinu~. aristata. The ~rov~ I visi~ed is in thel~ite M01;illtains t~~,.Ccilifqr-
111e s?uth of' Bishop and past of Blg Plne on Hlghway 395. The 1-!hi te Mountains arE"! very 
arid,. being east of the high Sierra, which get most of the moisture. At 10,000 feet 
plus it was a little chilly even in June. These trees are quite impressive when one 
realizes their extreme age. - some OVGr 4000 years •. ' In many cases the re is only a bit 
·of living tissue on an otherwise dead-appp.aring trunk. 

I found a new-to":'me pe'nstemon en the :!,vay to thf' Bristlecones. This plant was in 
full bloom, a rosy-red, serrated leav8§"about 30 inches tall, very be·autiful.. I iden
tify· it as P~nst0mon floridus. Thp two plants now growing in our garden should bloom 
'next year.. These I grew from a bit of a cutting. 

I was with a group' of wild plant enthusiasts guided by l,yAyne }lode rick on a trip 
to the Anthony :peak ar~a. P. pUrpusii was onp of thp. fine pJ-ants found. (It ha-s be~m 
plarit~d ina special broken rock mix hauled in from thp hills, containing cons:i,qerabl.e 
humus and seeirIirig quite like the material that the species grows in.) Being . in ;the 
Saecl:lnthera. section, there is of course a possibility that it might hybridize with the 
others in' that section in my garden. It is low and creeping, somewhat. like p. david
somi. It has paddle-shaped grey-green leaves and·is an attractive piant •. 

~> I 

Later in the summer Penstemon procerus was encounter-cd 111'hilc on the ascent of Tur
ner Mt. in the southern Cascades with the Sierra Club. P. procPl'Us grows in thickets 
among Arctostaphylos nevadensis (Manzanita) and pines ~ It is quite different in its 
'soil choice, as it pr~fers richer ground, .""ven grQw.Lng in rotten wood. 

The cliffs and rocky places of Turner Mountain support a thriving population of 
Po. newberryi. But the largest stand .of this beautiful species I have seen is right 
alongside the highway .near the northern entrance to Lassen Park. There it g'rows arribng 
the granite b6ulders in deep beds of pine needles. .. 

One of the most enjoYCJ.ble weekends of the past summer I spent .. J1 t.h. glJ.other group 
again guided by Wayne Roderick. SevGral present members of 'the A.' P. S~ were in this 
bu;1ch"and:"one was soon to join" . Panther Mpadows on Mt. Shasta wore one' area visited. 
Phyllodoce cmpetriformiS'·was. in :its greatp.st glory, as was Kalmia polifolia. PenBte-
mon dsvidsonii also showed to good advantage in the rocky dry areas. . ' 

Last put not least, in fact, tho longest hike T. took was another with the Sierra 
.Club people from Chico~ . The objectivE: was the top.of Carter Mt., another of the higher 
placl3sjust south of lilt. Lassen~ Along the way through boautifulforest.on a gogd., 
winding, ,constantly upward trail following a lively gurgling creek a big patch of Gen
tianacalycosa at peak bloom showed up in the only boggy area. 

- - - - -.~ - - - . - - - - - - - - -



How to. ~uCGf.'~d with PJ,ains pcnstemons 
.. . ~ - )" . .' 

(Cl~ude Barr, So.Dak. 
.. " ~.~---: ...... -: .. " .. ,,". 

, NearlY41~ the Plains penstemons.aro rosette forming, with more or less sinele 
root ~·~emsrtl.1ick stemmed, f1.ttel;tfor one season of glorious b1.o0m and making a . 
pro~igio~~ effort to le~y~ a numerous pr9geny, and so are ~tructurally vulnerable to 
freaks ot:;weather. If their food supply is just pnough to' support. ,them, theirmois ... 
ture supply niggardly but reasonably steady, they: are more ,likely ,to live a.·longti.Ille • 

. ' ... 
Being unrl~r the nec~ssi'ty of ren,ewing tne rosettp or. ofpro1ucj.lJg laterals ':01" , 

buds from the old crown p.ach year, a lush J?;rowtl]. at flowerinp- time,.· fol;Lowed by heavy 
seed production,. may rp.sult in complete exhaustion from which there is no rallying. 
Aumoderate-~h:±nduCBrt by a,li:'ansoil ana a . sparing [.utifepenlja.blO umoiStur~s'l1ppiy 
wil~'affcird the:best'conditi,ons.,for the dry-land species of the:plains, and foothills. 
'After fl6Wering,'take care' tore~ove the flowenng- stem~ prqmp~iy; stir th~soil,'and 
water if very dry. irJhAn the fonnation of ,buds or lateralS :tEr"B'Udent, f.urtljer activ-:-
ity should not be encouraged. . 

• .' • . '. '. . I.t' 

'':'~f ;:Ul~tig,~or8 ,nf')ed be. qair1, it is,' doubtles.s, tha·~'d:ry~climp.te plants pnjqy 
dryhe~s,,_ wi thi:ri liud:ts. By ,.all mean~,a chance to-"dry 'off after any sort o£w.etting '. 
iSitnpbrtant, l'An'es~enti,al of good culture, thA.n, is an airy situ'a.t':i.on. Mu;h'SUlf", 
a, ,sha1l9w s,~r:tgc;i.~gof' fine gravel or: stone chips. abo~t the crpwns., Wld unde.~-dra;i.;n{"",: 
age sufficient to carry dQwnwa,rd th8 t!?1!lporary ;excP,ssO,sof wa:ter in, ,the soil,. ·are a:U 
al& theft ardent hOI$~s,6£penstemon beauty w;i11 nQt,hes~tatei to ,press into seI'Vi.oe_", ' , 
Dry climate 'soils arpusually alkaline to a more or less degree, so try a bit of .c~_. 
Be sure of enough pota~h tobu~ld 13ti;ff stems .. , " (Wood ashes contain potash,.')' And try 
'r11.ffe:rent soil n;t~ili.ums and. si tuatio.n~., . '. ,. " ,. 

t· .• 

These'recornmenda''tions 
eriantherus, grandiflcirus, 
we ~re p;;re~ently ,gr.Qwi,ng. 

apply toalbidus, alpin~~," ahg~tifoli;us, buckley;i.:,'coba.€~" 
hayieriii, ni tidus; and secundiflorus, of the kinds that . 

", , (N9YP' by Mr,. 't3enn:e.t<t~)·, These 'rem~rks of Hr. Da,rr's about Plains .speC1"'6'Sj;WilI', ~ 
doubt be 'found to apply to many either species that ..1,0 ,not grow on the .J?lains. 

,,'.' ,Nec~ss;L~Y,of making new basal p;rowt}1, aftAr flowering 

",l'lfithotit, seeing the aoo\tA article 'by :r.1,r~ Barr, Mrs'~ G~nce B~bb,. of Portla?q; ~e~", 
express~d a simB.ar ~ttief to'V!ha:t Mr. Darr had expressed.' She~wrotk': 

. . ~ 
,'-" t . , .. ~.. . . ... ,... ..,.. t 

"11.11 the talk about p0nstemons heing perpnnial or hipnnial stresses the necessity 
of '~eUftng' them to" make new basal frowth each year if:they arA to keep going. This 

'spr:i:hg;'two in partic!lia,r'of'·the nitidus plants woren?ther~i?h out of thogroundaf
tel" blooming. 'Itop-dreesed thRm with sandy 10am,anr1 Wa~,mr1,.it 'l'l.ownwith Hytro'Us;·," 
alh. ... 8:.}~. soluble fertilizer.' For the' first timA in my ,expe;ri~flcowi th'niti,au:s ;,<'~w': : 
shoots started. As soon as !' noticAd them, I tbp-dreScs;0,.a:,al1' the,otherpla,l'l.t~,rt1llat·· 
had blossomed, and later glab,~r. AJmo~t ,every plantna,s ;ma,o.e .. strong hAsal growth with
in a week. On at least a fel.J of thAm the original flow'pr stalk has died down to the 
ground~ and the plant would have been a total loss without the new growth. 

A rather odd point is that, with only one or two exceptions, the only plants mak
ing this new side f'rowth are piants that blossomed~ Others ~vhich failed to bloom have 
not made new shoots, tho dressed as the others. It woulti seem that it is natural for 
pn.nstemons after bloominf to make this new basal rrowth to carry on as perennials; 
but apparently it is natural for them to make only the one cro~m the first season 
and retain only one crmvn until they bloom." 

- - - - - - - - -, - - -



PENSTEMONS SEEN .~ ?~~:: ,~u.r~~,~~F_;.l?M .. ,.,. (by'~~~~~, l1iplGY) : .. 2SL 

. ' ,pn the f{:mrth of June Mr. Barnaby and I left New York for a nine ;Kee-ks I expedi
tion to tho west, driving' by a rathcr devious route to San Francisco ~d ba~~. It was 
a tiring trip, but producti VP of' two or three plants new to scienc-e -- which 'fthere I s no 

,need to di~cuss here -- as well as a good many ppnstemons we hadn't seen be.(pre. The 
'speci.es mentioned below were· ,very kind~y identifipd for us by Dr. Pennell. : it; • 

. - Taking the night boat frOm Buffalo to netroit to save'wear a~d tQar on ;~f;,;:-ht'~s" 
.noj-,to mention our nprvps, we spotted QUr· first penstP.J'llon about half way acroslj) Michi
'g~ii:' the'comon 1\ hirsutus, which somp affect to scorn but which I fiild,?elightful: 

Then -anpther boat trip to Hisconsin, and a long interval before our next pen.t. This! 
'wa,s p~'~annaUs-;~grcYwlrfgslae~Dy-sidO-wTtn graCJ::lts--ana grandITTorus-:: a ~-LQngnne~;NeDr. 
No. neod to describe these three for members, all of whom arc familiar with them, nor, 
I imagine, an&ustifol~~E...~~,d ::riantherus? found a Ii ttlQ farther west. 

:., 1r1yo~ing p~oduc~d P.', glaber~; whos~ rocumh('nt attitude I t'ind unattra~tive, .larici
folius.'not yet in bloom, and Cleburnei', that dvmpy vr-'rsion of erianthcrus.''furrling ·que 

,,:,SQutll f':rom 'Rawlins into Colorado, WO met P. cae~pi tosus looldng. v.ery dried 'up in the. 
"'sagebrush; then strictus and Fremontii (a rathernite Glabn form with flowers o.f a 

gP.9d dO"~ -b:l;U9':i'confined to this part of the map); and, ~n, moister ground" P. Watsonii, 
which p've'.nev0r particularly,~admired. Most, of the Spe:rmlitnculu$ group', ih fa.ct, though 
quite easy- in the gtirdFffi,'ar8 spoiled for me not s.o m.uch by: the' smqllness 'dr the-flow
ers as, o:y th~ cqlorand' textu~e of their leaves, and by their :coa:r~s habit --'"J;1Wugh:: 

"Jator on~ew~e,·:to·~.t:~;;l __ a very 9parming one on Sonora Pass w'hich·,·rl~l referto:,iri due 
time: Before leavin~---Colorado for Ut~h, we added speol:mens of pac!tYFhY~~~S a~dcya,?o
caulis to our herba~um, the former wlth glaucous leaves and blooms of lrldescentplnk, 
lavend.eF" and blue"the,,latterw.ith dark green foliage anei spikes of. ip.qigo • .4.1so 
Mof,f~t:r,ii,. that exquis±-te "smc:t.l.F-Aurator from banks of'torrid,clay, as locaT in its; dis-
tribution as the Qthers of'its group.., . . 

,; kfte~ ~~o~~in.~(the great Green Riv0r 'Basi~ in northeast~~trt<$, we: found c~e#P1-
·t.os:l:fs:·perbte\ris:·~pat 7000 feet on the, f;la.$terp. flank of the, Wa$atch' 1l1ts.; ~speb:l-aIiy: 
tiny aild'aPPe'aling and an improvement Qil the type. ,Nearby was the J~igblue. s-ql;:i;qla~r. 
We l¥td intend~d to cross thp mountains at this -'point, but li!:erEi fot'cedto return becC\llse 
oi.;,) sriovtpariks blop~ingthe road higher, ,up. ,So back ignomi~iously.to Orangeville '(pentra 
Utah), then south to the next pass, Iv-ie Creek. Here we were fortunate in finding tp.e 
extremely rare (according to CarI1'forth) P. scariosus, though T must admit at the time 

. r w~surtaware of this and.. took .it ,for sP8ciosus,which it" resemb+es closelY.,.!l.nyway 
tt.ts"'a",peautiful plant, ,~ith 'large flowers of n, piercing shade . of" gon:tian-blue~ and, . 
nqt.: too,p1il, Ten miles farther: on we came across another raro p10nt, P. abietinust.~ 

+;VIi;hichtmanymAmbers have ,in thAir gardens' an:dwhich grows only in this" immediate. neig-n-
'borhood~ . (11 Game acrossll me~ns "hunted f~r diligently and found.") ... ' . ,." 

. , , . ." " . ! .~ . : ' c \' 

'r ... ' i. DQsee~ding into thi:> ".rid~ desori; of western Utah; wo secured a s~le spike ~+ 
.. :, :"gpM,l'rhenus, 'scare ely ,more than i Il. 'ptid;: but Rasily re cognizable by its long s~~ntier . 

·.p~<ttcels .,Near Frisco (west-centrel' uta,.p)' P. Palmeri was in, full bl'~om, -yery tall. ~nd 
~howy', .. a lovely pale pink; but c~mfususwas .<llready over. Next day, the 19th of ~une, 

_,!, Was. one. o'f'tlto-se:ri!d:"letter days. ;Foran an isolated hill of fine calcareous' gI'av~J,. 
, (surrounp,ed by milAs and milesbf volcaniC desert)we found the astonishingly, little! 

P., nams',' of which Carl, and .Amel collected seeds in 1947. The, tiny ~nite-felted ,le'aves 
ahd deep bl~e 'flowers made a striking contrast wi ththetangerine sa'qcers, almost at-

, '. grciun"d, 'level, of the. yet rarer Sphaeralcea caespi tosa growing on the s~e hilL . '\-
'",,, ~.' .:. ~ 

vle5t of Ely, Npvada, P •. humilis is quitE: common in limestone cliffs and -slides--" 
. ,bu~ ala~" I have never had any success wi th this in,.tpe g~rcien. '. FO~!ll~ it Ju,f3t won't 
'grow. (Not that it looks difficultl) The same with miser, als() fairly abundant in,. 

. ----.. ."', 
the region. Luckily' a prettier plant than either of these" from I};Orth of Ham.ilcton,,.has 
'decided to 'swallow 'citspride and "string :alongll in-'therbck' garderi~ with the result, 
that we are now blessed witbfiveheavenlylittle shrubs of P. Thompsoniae.' ThemiIl,Ute 
grey-whi to leavos and corollas in intense violet almost qualify it for the most excit-



. , . , I ·:... . · " :'" ... . . . ' 

. ing, of ~}.kjdy?trl penstemohs., . However, it' doc sl1' t look pasy, and I shan't be surp~red 
if . bUr~:vfsit9rs from ,Nevada are gone before the spring. 

" , " I ":.:. ' , . • 

up ' iri th~ 1;>otani~ally nee:18.Gkci Hhi tP. Pino.Ht-s (n~~rBly, Nev.), where we r~thet' 
expected to' see an unfamiliar penstcmon or two, it was disappointing to find only P. 
speciosas; though of cour:se this is a very lovely plant, a marvel:l.ous bright blue. 
But 'north of Eureka (central NElvadSt) we ,came.upon 9- second stat.ion for i'?enstolllOn ap. 
nov •. '.' . (Pennell), first . Gollect~d by us 6b miles to the w.est· in 19L.L.: and not ye t n~~d. 
It,'.~ not very pretty, with small flowers of an indpterm.ina·t,6 p1nk-ish';'blue and glaudous 
J:eaves, ~ -aadrc·tBO:to-·'"Wh±tH··-daY- knoIls-:wh:j:-ch ifl;-thi-s--eaSB- bt;:·&ha·I!e4 withc·Ippiqium.-nanum. 
!'l,nd Linum: Kingii s8doi:o.eg-~ ·~ · ' .' .' 

, . , . , .' " . ", 
. . " . 

From Nevada we turned north into aregon~ getting ore'ocharis· -~ a · proce'rus-like 
.pla!lt, of boggy places. ~'"' on the state linE; at McDermitt •. Later on the beaut~ful P. 
Cusl:ddi appe<:t;red in:,J-ocal abunda:nce: this should be in- e:iery'one I s rock garden, I do 
think. Such ' aJ;ry,jjam.c.lE3s.of s~pphire'"'bluol {A singl{) pink '011:8 was obse'I'Ved.) ·.'·Frem 
Baker, whe:r'e we f ,sit~y~d a f~w days, Mr;.Barneby drove out-.one ev,ening to : M~d;icc!il Springs 

. a.nd got a , hap9.$,.O~ .tall shrubby species, with Somewhat the le.ave-s. ·of Barr~ttae ,and 
-::d,ehse · ·tap~~rig~plkes · of vio:tet-blue • . '. Thiswas?YcnustU5, .whi.Ch I a'eeis m~ntioiled 

. in~ :the £afl~:p..~;tl.l'). feir 1947; I had ):10. id,ca it' was in cu;L tivation. It grew with P. 
G~irMeri~ another striking species, of which itlsalmost. imposElibJe .. tofi.l.ldplants . 
$lall enough to. dig. Corisulting our noteb,aok, .r ,see Wf,':)' gOt. p .• proCluctus (a form of . 
ore6charis r up in the Blue Mt.s,., but I ' h9.vC . nQ . memory of ' 9Ilything much beyond a ra the r 

. ;-'vp,gue spe rmuncullls.~ :,- · , ' . . " . 

In central Ore~w,n~ intre John Day Valley, P • . Ivhite d;i.idayamis was growing on 
stiff clay slopes wi ill th.e lovely mauve Calochortus ,macrecarptii:l. . It I S a bilfstout. 
Aurator, very glandular, with dark blue floeers too small for the rest of the plant, 
an~LiJ:. doesn't a.t :8:11;J,ike .being removed from the John Day Valle;}"t . .. In crevic.cs of 

· cl1itr:s, .parti.cul~rl.y in"that narrow ravine .Known as , the Pict\lreGorte, P. ,Richardsonii 
. waS fi~: Jull ,blop1Tl. This . agai~ resents removal; but once , You do gctit:'-in,- the garq.el'l:, 

Ifni'su:t'e it should, go into a9rpvice and not the scree, which spems to q~ its usual 
fate. A: cliff .. plant always looks:. silly to mp out of a cliff, anci .:the fiat . gJ;'ounci is 
obviously no:t t:he plae!'" f ,or. this , fine species ,wi th its showy lili:!.C:i-pip~ . flowers ar4 
leaves, out like a ne'ttle 's. . , .. ' '. , .... . .' .. 

- ,T:t-avieling' soutliwarci,oncp ,more , this time toward , .California, we coll~cted cihicbla 
qt Lapil1:E3,:.( op t ,he highway bet~een Crater Lake and Bend), . where it is locally cOITl!Tlori. 
The corollas of this Spe:rmunculus are minute, as small as the smallE?stproce:r')l~, and 
the plant is tall and, coarsp ~i th narrow, greyish-pubpscent rfoliage, spth,at it is not 
to bo recommended to even the most f[ln[lticalc ollector~ . Ther e Was also a large shrub 
of P. Ge,rdwe:lilii on a granite boulder ncar Crater Lake, in full flowera..nd .a good clear 
pink .• . :l'.tthe time we mistqok it .f orrupicola,which wa,sn' t,ver.T h~ight~ Then, H?ezlii 

.:"" pea.t: Grants F:ass,. too ,familiar to desc.r~be, and az.ureus_cropp,ing'4P. h~re 'andthEfr¢:---dur
. :Lpg . the next week. . (A single, ,plant .of -this fine blue-leavEld .shru,q 'w.as ,.dug up at Don

llE3r Summit on the return journey, but it s.uccUIr).bed "en r oute.) •. "p, ' angU:ln~us, near the 
O~gQnCavesj:s'truck meas :mo,derately hideo.us ~- far inferior at anY.rate to thq relat
eqF •. l1attanii~ Sople way over · the border into California. we pickeCi.·'up adelig~t.ful 
pent with q.bsolutely grass-li~e ; l~aves.andopen s:px:ays of fJ,;QwerR notunlike--rt6ei3lii' s, 
yet althoughth,is was growing close to th0 mainh:l.ghway pang in Sh5sta CoUnty, .pr. Pen
nell was unable to give ita name. It ,iould, I think, ' cause a mild sensation in A.F.S. 
circles • . 

After a short. stay ·in San. .. Francis~o we star~ed back, . this time dct.eI'ITJ.ined to ;fill 
: ' tbe SQUP cans wl;dch li,tte:re'a 'fhe back of the car. Amongtheconstderalile . i).um.per Q:t 

plt:l.nts .dugup , and . "canned" ; .(larg~ly ; Potentillas and Briger0I;ls) w~·rC?nE3 , Or tW0p€'lnts. 
'>'As : T ,S'aid, ~~UI't"!US died. But our onE;! plant: ofheterodoxussurvi;v.e~, thank. goodnpss. 

- It is a most· deSirable species, in spitcQfbeing related to procerus • . The flo~ers 

I 



'. 
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are a rich amethyst-purple, not blue at ~ll, rather glandular, and o1 1liJq.uilie respect
able size for this group. Its short stem8'spr1hg'::-frorilbriglit;greo:ri:!:~t~ that seem 
as much at home under dry rocks as in damp open swales. It grew on Sonora Pass' in, the 
central Sierra Nevada • 

.. : ", Cross1hgthe Int~'Mountain:;Region in the intense ,heat of lat~, Jq.ly, we, were ill-
·disposs-eJ. ~o dally ;among~he remnartts of tho local flora; however, P •. ThomEsoniaewas 

dugj Cl:t;ld··dolius·observed'(on White Horse Pass in~lk~ County (central north Nevada/. 
Then;" descending eastwards into. tho Green Hivor' Bal3in of eastern' Utah -. re'Vcrsing'oti:r 
pr~cgd~k,-ef<-a:-f€W-WOOks---back--:"'':',w(rnot;oa.-cae~it08~~ c' o.nce'- agafn, -on ~~ -hig:n'1f~ll "a·e~ve 
Stra.wb~rIi n.eservoir, and dug UIJ doliusnear Duchesne (northeast Utali).I do ,hot share 
;'the ~ert~fview, 'that this :l,sthe tr6.e do1i-us of western ,Utah~nd Nevada:, bu·t'~'nwer 
i!d~d.ln ·ruiY'et3.s.~ snit-seven Ii tt+~ "piants are doinge>.K. atbresent, in .,?-sle:Clll·a;,I!lix

,·tuI'e ; as we dare ,;p,!'Ovi!:de·:tl\erru·ii tli-:~,~.:.:l'b:clooks more like nanus :wi th large:'~i&19Wer~:~ < 
'. ;.~:: ,". . . t.,": '1~:J":;: ~_ .. ,". ~ .• ~ . . :.. :.... •• ": ~., t,,_ ~ '/<' v., "" '.:~ 

':,7. .. '\Oneeirtthe RbCkie-stt'\va:Snft long 'before we found whippleanuS'" .. ..;:..~rb9'·~:G6~~n9ark 
purple form. This was one of tho most abundant species around Loadville (central Colo
rado), fJ;'9ll1 9,000 to 1,,000 feet., The twenty.,..odd roots dug ·up ha\fe all survive,d and 

"':lq?~ tine: (B}l.'t;;oh;, ~6fth.e II'gr~enish-blue·" 'colorfonn~e~tiq~e'd by,K~ckO .::,-.Infin~~ely 
. ',e~b~ce:r.th~.t~i~J which is r:e,a:t..l;Y:,rather VEly, wasP. Halli:i!~ tt.,~ove~':~,h1:ngJ~si~~d. 
'S~vQI'i 'plants are at present doiri~·wonderfullywell,althou.gh' IIlost of tlie.,.Qtherttigh' 
alp!n~h4o,llecte'4:~:at.·the"sam~·:~ta.me.:are 'lookinf? rather poorly. 'It;. :seeI/ls' qui;te lbng"; 
liv~d,' 'andhas every' narrow,' pale :groen leaves (almost yellowish-green;)" and"'sho:h 
spi:kel:! of lavender flowArs. Unilateralis occurred.here and thex~, but we founq. it too 
tall lor:, rock;i ~ar<ieningpurp6S'e s~ I,. 

:'/' >, - .;,; • 

As we drovp down toward Colorado Springs, rather ta'at becaus~' we were beginning to 
feel the~.eJl,:hau§tion of , ,such a long trip, a ,mat· ·of 'Rlue by the roadside compelled us to 
stop and look. It was r. teucrioides, on.e, of the neater: and prettier Ericopsis, and 
the l~t pensteinon we were to see before :re&ching hcin.e.~'·--';-'!£his locali ty in Park County, 
in central Colorado near the Antero Reservoir, marks an, extension: of its known range. 

- - - - - - - - - - - .,.. .,...- - - - -,- - - .. ~. .... . 
~. : ',! 

. &.Emn~th 'an:d:tlobin Lodowick, Eugene, Oregon 
'l~' F ~.">' • ~~ ., • • 

t4e did; riot make 'as 'marly 'trips as u~ual this year, since It-ohin IS motQ,er is ill and 
)1obin nee'ds"to be home to h~lpeare for her. 

; .. j. 

" . ~ ·'·t ," , 
However we did ge t nway r or seve ral'trips in $earchof;·Penstemons. 

'Ihe first of these was the North't-Jest Penstemon So~iety meeting in Salt Lake' City, 
arranged b7T Leonard Pollard with the able assistance of .Llivin Hamson, Art Holmgren, 

. and Bill V§rga (all now mr.mbers) <I 1-fe were met at the ai,rport in Salt Lake Ci t.Y by 
'j the Pollards and taken to our hotel, where we found many, old friends and lots· of' '~~w 
.. ones, from the Southwest and Montnna arRas. Rd nose, of Salt Lake Pity,.is to wri"te 

up the meeting. We enjoyed the trip up to Snowbird Ski Area, but, like elsewhere, 
spring was late and the only Penstemons in bloom were a,few plants ofP. ~ananthus 
part way up. There are supposed to be IS "other specieS in. the area, but they were , 
undersnow. The highlight of the trip was the visit to the acres o,f blooming Penste'
mon hybrids at Farmington, the Utah state University horticul,tural trial garde~s, 
where they hc:-ve somepents about ready for c9nunercial release... I':'" 

( .. 

OUl';';next trip was July h. ·Wostarted early in thd' mo~~ng inth' a party q~ 16 peo
ple, including Ken HixSon, and went'to the Bohenua gold mining areasqutheast of ' ' 
Eugene. Found P. cardwellii where we :stopped to cool bff our cars' after severai miles 
of steep, narrow, winding gravel road, with a drop"7off on one side. But when we got 
to the parking spot on the ridge, there Was the snow waiting for us. We piked up to 
approximately the same spot as last year but there ~Tqre no pents in bloom. So we came 
home about J p.m. after seeing trillilJm :1t1r1 !:l'tT!l'!l'r"lnh~ ,.;, ...... IT!'I'I-u:.J..l _____ .~ ... 
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Kenneth~and Uobin Lodewic~, continue.d 

fields at tl1eabandoned n:d.nes .• 
.. ;- ........ ; 

; . . :"', . 

_ • • ~- .. -# . _ . - . ......... - ~ . 

, :. : - Kert l~it . TIobin athOm~andiInmediate.1y took off again, this time ·a;cto$s the 'just-
' 6pfme~dMcKeri:zie Pass and south ob;a back road to meet a group kno~m 9-S the Frietids of 
the .Ttitee ·Sfsters Wilderne,ss 'f.o:t! ".L :two-night camp out and a hike to U1C P~ci~ic' C:rest 
trail at Scott Pass. This 'was ' larg$ly a snow tnp,) .. . but the pass was a1eC\r, with P. ; 
d51Vidsonii-'iii' 'bloon1 "and~ P·. ~uglaucus inbud .-Had. lUnc.hat~ cm , glpinQJa]{.e, b§!,o-J:'8. :. .. : .... 

.. . returning to c~. ' 'Penstemcms were' in Bud allover -the' camp ' ar~a. When onf;! ,blo'omed 
at hOme1ate:r,j,tturried out 'to b~ P.' cin:lcola. it "number of cuttings took. Ken came 
back bY way ()f Sisters, Oregon, and the S<J,ntiaJTl. Pa~E!,.taking pic~u~es along the way; 
'P'. frutlco§us on the, :~qa(l, ..cuts near camp, P.h-qInilis and P.~f3tjiosu~ alon~ the. east
sideL.highWaYs, 'Po daVidsonii in bud in the . lava, P.cardwell:l,i 'pccas.~.onal1y Gonu.ng 
dqwh" P. l1$1orosus at ,waterfalls , j~st in bud, and P. serrulatus open ,ne'ar a res'ervoir 
~t ]500 feet. _'" , ' _,, ' , 

! ,, "-~ , . . ! . • . 

. ti~:UC111ywe go intoth,~- ';~b~th 'f3nd \ o~~pe 'Three Sistors ~lderne~s the first Satur
day ~~;, .ltpgust;. butpostp()rie.~ tb-e trip this time for two. weeks to avoid the snowbanks_. 
Apart.~J{f eight wen~' ,l;P; :tl1cluding~ne ofthe,Fores~tgervic:e men, his firsttrlp.:fnto 
the Wilgern~ss. We were able to show people .. p .. ,.proo~rusl:$rachyanthus, p. ruPi<;:bla.:; 
and p. nemorosus all on the same rock, as well as P. dil'vidsonii on the new 1aIVas. . 

This was the liIDl.t' of our traveling this summer. We missed our Iron Mountain 
h~~e, a~it :9am~, ; ~he ~eAlK-erid we were in Salt Lake City, but Ken Hixson went and 
reported veryli,ttle in h1.oom. 

./. 

- " - - - - . -' ' .!- - , - - ' i'""'!' . _: .. . ~ .~. ,'" " ~ . 
_ :i~ . __ 

"..., -
. THE WORKINGS OF A SCREE (Claude Barr) 

Moisture rem~ns in a fiftype:tc.mit .. stone. Ghip sc.ree' because the chips are a most 
efficient force in breakinr: and retarding capillary I~ovpment of water. liater in quan
ti tyenters the sdil by I!ravitational pull'. After it 'has quit running, capillarity 
moves a certain percentage downward if the subsoil is dry', or sidewise if there is 
~ryer s.oi1~ext to i t,or ~pw~:dasthe upp~r soil bpcomes dryer. The important thing 
~n the work~n~pf a scree 1S hottheretentlonof morE" and steadier moisture, but the 
means of holding any moisture at all a gainst thp inevitable and hitherto inescapable 
\.;::apillatYpull o'f thp: limitle'ss :dry subsoil. I now use a bed. of ,pure chips ' below: my 
scree to halt ,to the greri·test possible degree capillary pull downwar9,. ·, T,l1orels ' no 
objection to holding all possible moisture in the scree in my climate. There is 
neve r enough. ' . 

What gardeners in the Rast need in penstemon culturp ianot mois'turp, but to get 
away frblh moisture. ' . The beneficia:! eff~ct of a scree in the East is toremov-e eJ(:ces
sive moisture quickly. ' 

The : original Pehst~mon_'SocietyHanual,published only'a few yhars ~te~i the or
f'anization of the societv,tnade -the fallom.nr statement, which I think most of us 
would agree wi th1 . 

'rWe can probab1¥ sum up the ais¢us~ion of rri6i~ture reauirements -by saying that 
p8n~1:,e~Ons demand a dry soil 'at the surface, but appreC±atp, "'oderat~ moisture, a:roff!ld 
the~r deep roots. If we follow, our recommendations and pive .. them a ver;y st9ny s011, 
weshali im,vea sbil whicl:l wil],. be dry at the surface and at the saine time will be 
moiStu~-c(mserv:1.ng a few' 'inches 'below -&be s ,urface. iI . ' 

' .. ; ! - - - - - _. - - - - - - -
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to accommoda to articles "'Thich he 
come in, so he has to take'up 

THE PRONUNCIATION OF BOTANICAL NAMES (By Mr. Bennett) 
, . , 

So many ir1ciufrips have come in about the r'rorpr",{ay of pronouncihg the names of 
penstemon species"that, I am I)rOmpted t09ffer a few, ,suggestions that may be helpful. 

, It is impossible to st2.te a rule in simple terms which will apply in every case 
to 'such a subject.' 'The followin:l.-~ ruleS are for guidance only; and 1'\:'10 riot claim that 
theY-wil1 work invar,iably. ,But they are, a liflht in the nark for those who know nothing 
about the pronunciation of botanical narrIes." 

; Although botanical namps arp .derivedabout equally from the Latin and Greek lan
guages, they are pronounced as if they were F,nglish words, with a few minor exceptions, 
which will be staten. This is a woniierful relief to those of' us who, do not know Latin 
and Greek.. All we have to worry about is where to place the accent. 

. . , 
The accent comes on either tho seconn or thp third syllable from the end. If the 

vowe'l in the'>second syllable from the enrl is 10ng,that Ely,llab1:e,takef;the accent. If 
the vowel is short, the accent falls back to the third syllable from the end. 

As a general rule the vowel is long when followed by only one consonant and short 
wht>n followed by more than one. lltitwhenthe species name was deri. ved from a person's' 
name, the accent falls where it does in that name. Thus "eatoniill is accented on the 
fir-sot syllable hecaUS8 HEaton" isaccented,>there.But we can still, '~f we want to, 
place the accent in such names on the second syllable from the end. 

The few respects in which the pronunciation niffers from English are as follows: 
The letters .1I:ch" are the equivalent of the Grpek letterll kll and aJ;'G pljonouncod like "k" 
except where they are the first letters of a man's name. Tho only penstemon species 
nameboginnirig with "ch" .isllchionolJhilus;1I whiclLis not derived, J~om a man's name and 
is therefore pronounced Wlth""o.fi'lcif sound. 

Every syllable containing a vowel is pronounced separately. In botanical names 
there is"no .final "e" which is silent, as in Rnglish w9rds. Thus:"Qhelone" is 
pronounced !tIm-LO-NEE." 

Long names like IIgrandiflorus ll t9ke two accents, hecause they are made up of two 
words, in this instancp II rrani" meanini=' "lCJ.rE'pllal!l\'l IIflorus.\' meaniJ4.F IIflower.1I Each 
component takes its own accent, in the natural place. There are many such names. 



The principal purpose of the P<==;ustemon Society Bulletin, it seems 

to me j is to make available to all our members the information learned 

by experience and reported to other members .in 'our correspondence circles, 

• J •...•. 

which we call robins. life make ,this information available to ithe member-

ship as a whole· by having me, as editor, copy out whatever is repor'ted 

in individual robins whic'hI think will be of' value to the members 'in 

general. B?t, obviously, I cannot copy out information that is not 
"yo" •. " 

expreSSed in~ writing and unless you relate your experiences with penstemons 

in the robins, I will have nothing to copy out and make available to others. 

Please remember this whtm you are writing your letters in the rbbin and 

rea:liz.e that the experience which you are having in your OIrmgarden Will 

be valuable" when taken with that of other gardeners, to the members in 

other gardens in' ybur area and even to members in other areas!. 

PLEASE TELL ABOUT YOtil1 FXPF.HrnNCr: THIS 'YEA't. It doesn't matter 

if you have told about it beforo. Every year is a new year. People r s 

"memorlEisare short. They' w6n't r8mpmber 'What you safdbofore. Each 
/" r'" .. 

issue of the Bulletin should be complete in itself and not rely on what 

was 'said inprOvious bulletins. 
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BEPORl'S BY-.MEMBERS . .oN. THE· BEHAVIaR.·GF-····PENSTEMONS·IN'l'HEIlI. GAIIDENS 

Mr. Hugo Thomson,Ikas:tT~ Benmark'''-'' 

.The last autumn and the first part of the wiI.lter_:were unusually wet, and we have 
ho.d only a few days of frost until now. It seAms th.@,t th0:.clir.najjQ.b.~$ b.een changing 
during the last few years. \·le rarely get a lot of snow as we did when I was a boy. 
I have rece-ntly lost all my plants of Pcmstemon caespi tosus,. as they seem not to like 
the lot of rain we havE'! gotten here the last throe months ( Oct-Dec·) •. The Dasantheras 
'in the new rock garden have done very weJ.l until now. My' future with penstemons wiil' 
be concentrated on raising dwarf forms or hybrids of the Dasantheras in red colours. 
I will not continue to rnisp from seeds thos!'! spocie,s that eanrl.Ot stand our-wet winter • 

. J am: delighted with tho plants of P. hirsutus raised from ,;.alph's seeds. Only a 
few of the plants reached flowering siz0 in the early autumn of 1974, but there were 
two plants in a beautiful purple colour (the others were violet). The hirsutus' from 
:zialph r s selCQtions have proved to have much stronger colours than ahy I have' se~n 
before. The seeds of the purple plants h2ve been distributed among my gardening 
friends. I look forward to ~e rest of thA. plants floweri~g tb.is ... year • 

. J ~ 

Mr. Hpury H. Marshall, Ivfarden,' Hanit'oba; "earrada--" 

(Oct~.3l,'i974) ,.~ ... 
I reported last spring that we had spedlings that were supposed crosses between 

red Viehmeyer hybrids and more winter-hardy species. I can row say that, most nre not 
hybrids. None of the thrAG smalle rIots, but probably half of the 150 from th0 two 
larger lots are. Two recessiv~s in the female parent have marked them'clear~y, that 
is,redflower~ and repeating bloom. The strays have both, the hybrids have neither. 
It may be, a breakthrough for thp North or just another brief hope.; 

.- . Wiibert ~onald is back this summer with anOVJ Ph.D. Much of his work has been 
with incompatibility in crosses. At the moment he is growing lily hybrids that are not 
normally possible, by using em'J?ryo culture. Pollen stops growing on pistils at{various 
poiutsor embryos die at different times. If you know where the system fails it may 
bo'possible to apply a patch to by-pass the block. These lilies produced embryos. but 
no ~ndosperm, an incomplete seed iv-hich coul i ) not groH in tho usual way. It may be 
possible to find why some Penstemon.crosses fail. 

'-;.-" ._._ .. :. " 
We analyzed. the c olar in [f f~w h~ndred mo~e ro~es this summer, so that we now know 

gr susp~ct~eI'taih things about color inheri tanco in this flowpr. r,It'could be inter-
.esting to. do the same for Penstemon. Idem ':t have"a wide range of types available for 
'testing,'but if" others WAre "Tilling to supply. samples, them are two simple ways they 
could be prepared for shipment. I think at first vJe would be interested in species, 
first-generation crossos, and unusuaJ/colors, such as the yellow mentioned in the robin 
(yellow barbatus). Segregating later-genoration crosses is probably too complicated 
for a start • 

. Hr. Trevor J. 'Cole, OttnvJa, 'Canada 

I did not. have time to make nny penstr>mon crosses this year but I did get to know 
some of the. species and'spent a \vhile trying to sort the characteristic.] of the differ
ent classes. I was able to collect seed from a few of the species, which I sent 'in t·o 
the seed exchange. One group which vJas very striking was a batch of sepdlings of 
murrayan~, grown from seed received f·rom the Arnerican~.qbIgTj:,~cultural Society Seed rx;
change. These were still in flower lat~' in October in spite of several sharp frosts, 
and- the brilliant red flolVprs were most shOwy.' IfthA height could be reduced by 
crossing with a dwarfer close relati va to compact the flOivers on the stem,i t v.T_ould be 
a most useful addition to any perennial border. 



Tl,EPO=-.:TS ON THE BEHhVIOii. OLPENS1;El'10NS IN Gll.,..nf':?JS,. coptd.

Mr. Trovor J. Cole, "bttawa, Canada, co~'ti~u~d 

Most of the hybrids wi th hirsutus genes in them seemed very- prone to mildew. 1111 
particular, hirsutus x hrpvl.sepalus was very badly affected. 

Because of changes in tho nursery arpA., it was necpssary- to move all my po ren
nials to a new area. This gave me a chanco to group together all the pents and 1;Jill 
make :it. much easier to compare them in future. Also the now beds arc set in a grassed 
down area so I won l t be walking up to my ankles in soft soil.. 

It was most interesting to note the different root systems on the different types 
of penstemon. In general the low shrubby types c~me up with a large root ball and • 
often had rooted themseiYf~s where the branchAs' touched tho ground. By contrast those 
with an upright habit. had a long tc"p root with ::mly a small amount of· fibrous roots ' 
and lifted with very li ttie soil attached. I hope they survive the transplanting 
without too manr losses. 

Mrs. G~offrey Williams, North Vancouver, Canada 

(March, 1973) The seeds are germinating like crazy. So far 77 pots germinated': 
and every day another lot needs to be pricked out. I fpel like a chipmunk on'il wheel. 
Strangely enough a lot of the germination has been among the penstemons, most of them 
from last year's exchange. 

(Nov. 1,7, 1973) I too am a great believer in sand. I keep my dry belt plants 
in pots buried in a sand bed which is under the wide eaves of our house. The sand 
keeps the pots sufficiently moist with very little watering in tho ~~nter. I move 
them into the open for the growing and flowering period and then back under cover so 
they will not got watered in thp summer. It certainly wo:;.~ks well for Lewisias. ' I 
believe that avery good way to treat plants collected with roots in the wild is to 
fill the, planting hole with a mixture very high in sand. It seems to encourage ter
rific root development and force those roots down to find nutriment in the surrounding 
soil. 

(July 1, 1975) Penst0mon bracqi"o.nthus (proccrus) bloomed for the first time from 
seed and seems quite in character (in the scree). P. menziesii b' Domod well and is . 
ramping so wildly that L shall have to do some severe pruning. P. davidsonii suffe~ed 
some die-back, as did P. bprrettiae, but both bloomed well in spite of it. P. rt:q:v:ic
~ put on a ;Lovely show of deep red buds, turning pink' as they oponed. P. richards on- . 
ii was in bud When we left, as well as P. card"VJellii T John Bacher.' 

}'fr. Bruce :;:. Meyers, Hhite Salmon, Washington 

(Nov. 24, 197U): The Mexican x P~ltanthora plants that I described last fall 
didnlt bloom this year, so therp was no seed to scnd in. I mulcl}.ed the plants'with 
rotten sawdust last fall (1973) to ke8p the deep freezes from heaving them out of the 
ground,and didn't remoVp. the sawdust early enough thp follo1f.ring spring. The sawdu'st 
burned the basal foliagE-' off, and it took the plants all summer to recover; I'm going 
to try- pine needle mulch this fall. 

I got seed of P. tubaeflorus from the exchange last, spring to try in my progr~,_ 
but didn I t get any germination for some reason.. llJfl getting together a good collection 
of eastern inter-specifics, and would like to try to '(Nork this one in, if possible~. 
Also oklahomensis.I hope someon0 will line me up with a source of seeds or plants. 

'.-. 



Bruen J1eyers, eontinue"d ... .... " .. ' -... ·43 

The "barrettiae x carowellii alba in the slide in the robin is ·fantastic l' This is 
what I WaS hoping for Hhen I sent in seed to ·the "lxchange of crosses that 'had alba par
entago •. I don't have thp. time ·or srace for this sort of selfing, so I've boen hoping 
for 's.ome members t'O come up with albas. 

iJ .. s to color inheritancn: The yellow I'm working with is the P. confertus 'Kitti
tas x pink eug1.aucus. The pink eu{":laucus is a mutation, the normal color being laven
dor-blue: 1fuich givps me three dominant c()lor genes here. Strangely, the yellow is 
the most dominant of thp three colors. Of a batch of 'Goldie' selfs, roughly 95% came 
in varying shades of ypllow. There ,<lore no blues or pinks, but a coupl& of peach 
colo'I's, and one that tried to come green. Of sAveral r Goldie' crosses into blues and 
pinks, 90, to 95 percpntcame yellow. Somi3thing to wonder about. 

. . (Nov. 26, 1974) I had P. parryi bloom only once for me hero, onough to make a 
few ··crosses. Have been·tryinE ever since for a' repeat performance. 'They just .dOOI.t. 
like tho kind of winters we have here. 

P. palmeri does much bettpr; though nbthing spec'tacular. I hnve one plant of' 
parryi x palmeri and one plant o£ tho reciprocal cross 'that I made in '72. They'should 
have bloomed this year, but J'!1Y r<?tt.el?--s.a~dus~ mulch job on the~. Inst winter really set 
them back. They have been all summer trying to recover from such mistreatment - more 
like just sitting thpre, harply holdinp. their own.. Now I.have the problem of getting 
them through another winter. llm anxious to Bee what they "look like' in bloom, and how 
the.y perform her0.. GlennViehmeyer made the same cross in '7.1 or '72, .but .h0 lost 
them the fir~t Winter. ,; ... 

I have plants of P. lyallii and P. idahoensis, but I don',t expect them to bloom, 
as I've had them for several years and npver a hloom. Montanus just plain gave up 
on me. : ., 

Dave TWery gave me a stnrt of .P. ellipticus x lyallii that he de.voloped at the, 
University. It hloomed good here, and pollen that I spread ~roundhere gave indi~a
tions that it (P. lyallii) could provide the break-through between shrubbies and other 
sections. Which ,would be the pent brea~':'"through of the century, as .far 2llS I'm con
cerrted •. 

For long-distance shipping of pollen during hot weather I have been u~ing styro
foam boxes with the anthers inside gelatin capsules. For short ha:uls r-aon't think 

.. ·the styrofoar.: insulation would be necessary. "Jho12 green anthers, gathered just before 
the corolla opens, placpq ingnlatin capsules and packaged so : that the capsules .wou~d 
not ;be crushed en route, 'would he sufficient. 

(March 24,. 1975) It look$ like I have a big year aheB.d of me, if I can ever get 
:started on it. The weather has been so 'bCld that I couldn't bet out in the yard. 

GeIT(lination'in tho outdoor seed plat is the best ever. It included some more 
broak-throughs. 90'.lld it bn fr9m a change of attitude. since reading' tiThe Secret life 
of Plants"? 01" might the plastic cover I put over the seed plot to keep the \-linter 
rains from spJ,ashing them around and mixing thpm up? According to "The Secret Life of 
P:lants", lifCi' fields have been detected surrounding seeds. AnYway, I now regard my 
seeds as living enti tiE;'S, which is perhaps what I have subconsciously.tAen doing all 
the time. . . 

I haven't read the Galston attack on this book, hut I have learned not to take· 
such attacks too seriously. One ~heme that is repeated constantly in the book is the 
scientific establishmpnt's taking up of arms p.w'ry time a new,revolutionary idea is 
presented. You may have noted als? that a large percpnt of t~ese people who came up 
with these revolutionary ideas that so infuriated the scientific establishment had 



Bruce Meyers, continued 

psycmc ~abili ties. Sudrt1s Luther Burbank, who could g'O down a row ,of ;i;.nch-high seed-
_lings, Gullihg""out all, the undesirables, and savinga'-fiandful' :6ut' of hundreds" that 

he knevl had the cha~actp.Jfi.stics he was working toward. How could he know that a tiny 
seedling that lookfld identical to all the culls could be thn break-through that he was 
looking for? And Burbank had his share of attacks from the scientific establishment. 

y , 

'WorIdn'g With pertstemons ;I have learned not to expect nomal behavior, ax:td !1Qt to 
be- sUl:lPrised at the une:x:pecM1d. I suspect that the Penstemon s-tory l.snO'fd6wrl' as '-;' 
pat as many think. . . 

-- - ---.----.~ ----~------ ----,-~---- - ~ -~ --~-- ~~. - ---

I used a pine needlerrrulch this last winter, and it worked very well; though;: 
there was evidence tllat if not,:,removr;d oarly 8no~gh, somo damage could' occuri 

Is there anyon.e in the, society wbo lives near8nough to the location ,of P. dis
seat1l5in Georgi~ t6 gatn$·r seed? I see that it Is a !llonorl! in its own section-::=
Dissecti --which makes it of special intprest ,to me, as I am' working on the theory , 
that "loners" and "odd balls" could providfl intprs-Flctional break-throughs. I would 
really like to have -tlhi&one. (Note by Mr. Bennett:. I can provide directions to one 

, 6r:i ts sta~ions so you wouldn't have ,to hunt for it.)' , 
- t; 

--- ~----- -"":'" ... - ---_ .. 
Mrs. Ned N.Lm·lry, ;~enton,. Washington 

(Nov. 13, 1914) P. 'da'vidsonii menziesii has been blooming- a lit'tle s'ince Se-pt:" 
ember and there are a couple of blooms still. The plants, from' ~ttings'fromEight
Mile Br~dge last year, really took off this year and threaten to encroach on their 
neighbors on the scree.: 

P. gairdneri doesn't increase much in Size, but blooms. I was surprised that 
Bru,~e Meyers ~sn' t g:r:qwing it. '. His climate should be much more favorable than ours. 
It.sho'Q,ld. be interesting III "a" hyl;),r·;l,O,U3:rig"program. I tried a coupJ.e of crosses ~ th 
it, but they di.dn't set. . "". . ... . "' 

',' '. 

'This fall P. he terophyllus also bloomed. It was started from sead ras ~ Winter 
and I planted it out in midsummer. It survived the planting in hot weather nicely_' 

My p!, ca.rdvJellii from seed is extremeJ.:Y' variable. I suspect that "they are hJ?:brids. 

~lphfs 'method 6f sinking individually potted little plants,penstemons or other
wise, is a real winner1 I potted up seedlings this spring, but hadn't been able to 
fix a sand bed to sink the pots in. The seedlings soon stopped growing andrequirea 
considerable attention to keep them watered. Later in the summer I removed ir~s from 
a raised border and uSRd that bed to sink the pots in. I put a soaker-sprinkler hose 
(spr:tnkler side up¥ along the row and periodically gave the bed a good -watering. This 
worked out very well, as it allowed uS to be avw.y for several days without fear of 
tqeplants drying out, . and the plants soon started growing vigorously again, and were 
q'Uite large and healthy f£?r :planting, out in tJ;te fall. .~. .. 

/)..S for when \0 plant penstFlmonsee-ds, I note that bothualph.a.nd Myrtle qehiyed 
planting theirs until February to prevent freezing of the seedlingf:i follow.ing a l!Ii1d 
spell. Last year I planted minA outdoors in pots in December. I covered the p~ts . 
with a pane of glass to prevent sogfiness and used Benomyl (Benlate) and sterilized 
soil. So I didn't have any trouble with damp-off. The penstemon seeds ,geminated 
in February and were then. removed to an unheated coldframe (excess rain thus excluded) 
Where they g~w slowly until thewe.ather warmed up. I had.£;ood luck that wfl:y last 
year, so Will tryplimting parly again this year with those seeds that didn't gemin
ate in the later planting after'the seed exchange. 
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(July 31, 1975) It 'was an exceptionally:gdodyear fo~'~enstem;onblo'6m he~. 
Plants of P. rupicola v. alba and P. fruticosus v. serratus 'Holly', which. live had 
for about 3 years,bloomed. for the first time, the latter profllsely, with tubes even a 
little larger than inP. fruticosus v. fruticosusbllt .on amuc.h mo·:rt;l ·cOI'(J.pact plant., 
P. davidsonii v.menzi~siiis ,so rampant on my scree that I am'hci.vin~: to keep it ":.' 
IIchoppedJl back lest it take oyer the wh0:te thing. It i$ blooming agtl,in now;severa*: 
others als.o are showing a te'.] more blooms. P s 'humilis, which had been a shy flowerer 

·before, was j~st povere:i with its clusters of tIny. bright blue flowers. . "r; 

Get ting back to P. d. var. menziesii, last weekend in the OlYmPic Mountains ,I saw 
~1y' tfle-mes-t:Ho-r-ifprous menzieS±i that! have eVRr seeh~-uTtuwasu growing~'on~a--u 
barely vegetated moraine bplow the glacier on Mt. Deception. On this starvation diet 
it was exceedingly compa~t -- mostly flowers, tiny fo"lia'gEf,. ov~rall probably n~ m.~:ry, 
than 2, inches across,. an<t thf' hig flowers t9tally covpred the foliage (they eV!'m; seemed 
a little crowded) except at one edge, It was a beautiful bright dark mauve-lavender • 

• , . ~.~~ , r 

Here at home our plants· are undoubtedly too well fed. I want to prepare a section 
of "starvation" scree for some'- of these plants, especially since I have a number of 
th~ 4esert and plains specie~ started from seed. 

, ',' .~ ••• ~< ;::~- ' •••• ' •• 

P. pi~ifolius was. cove:red with bloom this year -- a rea],. bright~()t. It has' 
self-seeded there, too. 

P. gairdnef'i' is still outside on the scree and bloomed s;o~e, but didn't look too 
happy. I trimmed the plants back hard after bloom, and even one which I cut alitpe 
way back to the ground is coming back vigorously • 

. A. group ofP.cardWellii plants from seed tur,ned out to be 'q:: ver'Ydriixed lot, 
mostly not ve~ nesirable forms. 

. ." I 

P.· c onf~rtus 'K,l,cytJi tas',' ga've a range of color front dirty, cream to nJ.ce yellotv. 
llike. this one quite a. lot in its be,tter forms. It has a di.t;feren~!.ldnd· 6.f'appeali 

... -~ .' " 

Las,t year's pla:nting of P. cardwellii', John Bacher' diQ. not genmnC;l..te until, t'hiS 
your, butt. a replanting of the 'same batch of Seed gavp, much .·botter g~rmination" ,_, 
n.,.:' 

'Some o£ the'taller tyPes that bloomed from seed so"m last year were veryco~l,.()Tful. 
Theyare harder to place in thef,arden., P. heterophyllu6 has beautiful.big bll1etubes, 
but tends to flop. P. labrosus, which Myrtle also described; ge"ts about 3-3! feet tall 
here and unfortunately sprawls in an untidy manner. Both of these are still in bloom. 

'. Viehmeyeri~ .. 'Fl,athp,ad ~Lake complex' o~ ~. scarlet with white . throat se)lection were 
ve~ colorful (&hout pinifolius color) and hloomf!d at least a month., , .. 
,1 

P. sIlJ,aIl,ii is a fine border plant. Its rosy lavender flOwers wiifu. light lips"are 
very atitractive. It hloomed over a long period, too-- just finishing now (July)..2):. 
It alone stands up to any weather without staking. In one location it. grew 'to about 
3t feet a.nd was not as attrac:tiv~ as another plantingwhi~h was about a fopt shorter. 

We often run into·? serrulatus in the mountains. It .is' 'qui te variable. 
' .. 

. '.; .... 

, ...... L 



46 Mr. Thomas H. Cain, Jerseyville, _9ntati_o" -Canada'. 

(Epitor's note) This report belongs with the other Canadian reports. At rny 
agta you have to expect Uttle mistakes of this sort •. j '1 ~ 

,- -.- ... . . -. -<.- .. - .. -'. .. ... --- ----- --

(Pec • .7 ,197 4) In spite of an unusually dry sm:nmer' the penstemons look fairly 
happy. . r have five kinds of hybrids,. -three· of them- 4!iobmeycr' 's, -that are a bit small 
because sown in lat0 June, hut the plants, now 4" arross tho-rosettes- atbest;-look . -
vigorous and made a lot of fall growth. In spite of thr0e seedings,T Lost a blue 
hybrid I wanted espocially bpcau$e of some tiny creature that:.ate eachs'UCcessive. crop 
of seedlings off when very small -- but only that one variety. Curious. -The tittle 
hybrids are wintering outdoors on th8 site of a former lath housE" and in the vegetable 
gardBn. 

Of the species, only 'srn.allii C8.me up from some species' seed plantGd late .last, 
winter.. It -m0'de big plants' that should bloom,well noxt year. The other spc_cics seed' 
I'm koepingin their pots Quil.:doors and ,,rill look for second-chanc'p actip,-itics from 
them come spring. -

I have about ten plants ·of the shrubhy hyrid 'Carol'. 

P. heterophyllus bloomed rather nicely this year -- a beautiful clear blue 
but on small plants. I had kept it similarly in thE' cellarage last .r1ip;ter" . I've 
collected some seeds as' insuranee and left the plants outdoors with ·amh:±eh.:.~ .,,', 

I'm glad :tow~t Mrs. Hebert's comment that my disappo::'nting P. alp:i,nus .from 
English seed is not alpinus. Though not especially showy," it certainly-likes.:;-u8_ 
here and grows weedily. 

My 'Prairie Fire' continues to grow but a bit limply. I seem to r?call,a comment 
somewhere in the Society's literature suggesting that it· is nt)t--of liighyitality. 

(July 8,1975) I'm happy to report that my littlp group of penstemons is giving~' 
me 'sufficient encouragement to keep on with some enthusiasm. Although I didn't" get' 
tne several Viehmeyer hybrids and SasKatoon hybrids smm till summer last year, ne\T- . 
ertheless. most of the 30 or so plants bloomed this year, nearly all in red and pink 
shados. There is one very handS'ome tall delicate pink; wj thout much of the rather 
ov~r-prOminent throat linings that-add a bit too much fussy detailing to many of the 
others, especially when ynu look at the florets themselves. Even some I thought too 
smali .to transplant this spring~ bloomed. I'll hn interested to see how they look next 
year as lar'ge clUmps. I think I will take -cuttings from tho very best ones to make 
sure I continue to have them~ 

I'm more excited, however, t)y somEl thre8 plants of P. hoterophyllu~ that survived 
the winter Cone died) in spite of their probably not heinr- in a well-draintid loca
tion (level, with'soil a bit hpavy). They bloomed a littie last year and rrsaved" 
some seed as in~rance, having lost the ynung plants once hefore. But this year the 
plants are large and spr8adinr: and have had !~Orfeous blue spikes for six<-weeks; with 
more coming. 

Nearby is a penstrmon, sold to me as seed of P. alpinus, but identifi8d by Mr.' 
Bennett as P. serrulat.us. I'vp come to be rather fond of it. It is low an<:i bushy 
but not shrubby, with broadish leathery, toothed Ie-aves-hugging the stem; and whorls 
of small bluish-purple flowers. 

Of the ensi:tern species I have boen able to germinate only P. smallii, which 
bloomed very handsomely and is just now (July 8) finishing. This seems to me an. 
under-rated plant which would look to advant~£e in my raised south-facing bed devoted 
to spring and early surmner plants. The photo of it in Rickett f s "Wild Flowers of the 
Northeastern States tl makes it look leafy and weedy, but my 'plant is astonishingly 
showy and floriferous. I'll be quite happy to let it drop seed all around. 
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., My main dis,~pointment with pents is in the f!enninationof the seeds. I had not 
much .l~ck ~astyear or. this year with easterns f'xcep,t smallii. Cobaea,llirsutu~; fqrms 
of d~p-~tahs donr~ spem to re~pond to my several treatments. O.f this year's seed, I 
thought I had done the right thing sowing in February and alloWing the thawing and 
f~,e~ing .e.~fects ;of we,~the.r to. take. place, but no results yet qxcept for P. brandegei. 
I'll keep the pots over and see what happens.after.·a 'few:trips in and out of the freez
er. The only wrong thing I can thlnk of is that I may have kept the medium too wet. 
Some seeds I received from the Royal Horticultural Society .. seed exchange were subjected 
to the samo conditions and some of theI)1 f"crminated and some. did, not. Again, 1'11 hold 

: . . . :.'~... . over. 

I also planted a plant each of P. rupicola and roozlei obtained 'from Alpenglow 
NU.rt$cries in SurrE'!Y, B. G. : They deal only in alpines and have a fine list, shipping 
plants.by air in splendid condition~UnfortunatelYiboth plants seem to 'havepas'S'ed 

. ,on,)1 .think becausp. I didn't provide a we"ll~enough drained· medium. Getting such' things 
started . here. seems to be a nq.rrow line bet"lATeen prOviding. good drainage and deq.th by 
dessication •. However, little daunted, I'll,tt'y again~; 

. . . -----------------------------
. ··Mr· .. Charles Thunnan, Mead, easwrn Washington " 

.... ;' : . .. : 

(Nov. 9,1914, I .collected P. montanus this year on 'I'vQ.n:·Peaks· in ldaho atc' ~ . 
101000 feet..'J.'hey were" .tiny plants and were growing out from under granite slabs; .' 
wi th one bloom per stem and grey-green glaucous leaves. A dry si tuat,ion seem~' tqbe 
to its liking, as well as fat:' var. idaho~nsil:?, which is doing well for me here. 

(June, 1975) PenstAIDon montanus from T~n. :?Elaks'no;rthwest of Ct1.allis, Idaho, 
below the peak, in the easfside cirque,' "grows' under red 'gram teo16cks of which the 

... top 1000 feet 'of the mountain is composed of sandy.~cre~.. It is very .dwarfL,- about 
2-3 inche.s' high, and until I finally found one flower,--T:~ondere·d 'Wpat it·wa~.· T)1e
'area is v8Ty4ry as soon as the snow leaves, so all plants are on as.ta.rvation diet • 

. 'After I· Game; -down from the al;ea I looked. back up and saw two Bi:ghQrn Rams on theS!?-Dw
fie11:3: just above where I hact.been a few ··minutes,bp.f0-re. I' looked around in·bette.r:soil 
belm,,)', but found no larger plants of it. So, unless it likes my sand scree, ii;.will 
be a long time before it makes plants large enough to be called a Ponstemon. 

<, '. There are two lakAsin the- cirque .on the 's01:lth::sideof i{his.·j)~akthatv_ouJ..d·be 
interesting ,to explore", but I" hesitate to do much of this block taJ,ns hoppr~g al<?ne 
since my legs don't answer very well any more to balancing acts in high countrya .. I 
need a traveling companion and my wife refusp.st . . 

.' 

..... - .-' - - ,- - - - - - - -. . 

Mrs. Lillian McBride, Spokane, Washington "", ... , 

(.sept. 13, ·1975.):.· .. As .. J.sual~th~ .. S.ix HillS PRIlt did b"e~utifully:,··blit I had no luck 
propagating it, so hope it comes·thru again. It's such a 10vFily pink. ];)idn't set 
seed,on the one stalk that I left to make seed. 

.. : ,l. 

p •. gaitcitleri just. refus'es to live herp;J 'Probablymy yard is ;tobshadf. ,It's, 
provoking, "as it's nativp to the area w('st of us in the coti.leete~Qri. ': . 

My seeds sprouted bacUy,' or, more truthfully, soine' did nothing. One group of 
mixed seed has givpn a few nice sturdy plants, but I don't know which they are. 

~. fruticosus and one rupicola seem happy in the rock garden, but gave no bloom. 

The plants that did bloom set no seed altho a friend's plants are heavily podded. 
Hers are between a wall and a sidewalk, so were somewhat protected against the wet. 



Mrs. Lillian McBride, Spokane, Wash., continued·· 

I was 'up to Mr. Thurman's ilSilvaglonll a weAk ago. He has n large bed of various 
penst~mons._above but close. to his crook where they get some sun. I believe they are 
the same ones we saw along the mountaln road on our M1!;,. Adams trip. 

He_had several 1. richardsonii in bloom in different spots, which surprised me. 
I'd always ~hought it was thru bloom much ·rarlier. 

Mrs: I~etta Renton, Snoqualmie, 1'lashington 

(Aug. la, 1975) 
I am ,moving into a two-bedroom mobile house and turning my big house over to my 

granddaughter. The mobile is bRing placed right close here on the same property. I 
will be starting a ,new garden tbO~ I won't have such a large one. I Will be raising 
my alpines and penstemons in raisod beds and containers. My daughter is moving into 
a large mobile home right beside me and ",Tewill share the 'same patio and·most of the 
garden. I will have someplantings that she won't share. 

The property sets right ip among trees and we.won't have any la..wns, only open 
spaces covered with gravel. The patio will be large and paved and will have a fiber 
glass cover. I'm really looking forward to a, dif,ferent ga'rden where, I can try out 
schemes I have thought of through the years. Of course I will keep my Bonsai and 
Saekei gardens. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Tighe, Edmonds .... Wp.shington 

(July 23,1975) The rupicolas that 1-Je planted ln June of 1974 have spread nice
ly, froni the plants the size of your little finger to Cl maSS two feet square. They 
'bloomedfor tl):ree weeks beginning in late May. They are in the rockety'on the north 
side of the h6use,Wfth a v-T8stern exposure in full sun. Their tolor was quite spectac
ular against the grey rocks, -wi th green Juniperus procumbens nova in a swathe above . 
them. 

Our two "prairie penstRmons" from Irfayside Gardens aren't in a good location. In 
fact, I Arroya 'is dead, I'm afraid. 'Mesa' shows new growth, but is amatlike form 
along the ground. The stems are supposed to bp 20 inches tall, sol believei t is 
planted in too 'tvet a spot.· 

At the Arboretum Foundation sale in late Hay I bought two :2. 
They are doing well, have been blooming and spreading since June. 
only 6 inches, but I 8xpect them to gq higher and ",videI'. 

'John Bacherl. 
Their height is 

I also bought two plants of the rupicola hybrids. '.Carol' is Vf~ry ~inY:a- 'j One 
plant died. The other flowered, a clear rich pink, and is showing new growth .• 

Then I bought from White flower Farm ::". heterophyllus 'True Blue', but all three 
plants died shortly after being planted~ They were large lovely. plants. Either I 
ordered too late (they came in April) or I should stick to closer Burseries.: 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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M d M Cl' if . d '0 L . 'O~11 ',' ··tfash· 't ' r. an rs. ..J.. "o,r .. :R.. '" ~wls' .J,;J':,;" , ev.u.e,. .. ,. lllgon 

(1974) My wife Olga and I emigrated from England in 19l18, had S'months in!Florida, 
S years; ·:in Houston, Texas, and the remainder of the years we~ave lived in Bellevue, 
Washington, near Seattle. Our most enjoyable years began when we joined the ARGS . 
about 9 years ago - and our garrden, which began in the English style (herbaceous bor
der and deciduous shrub,s 'and f+owering trees) gave way very quickly to the rh0.doden-

. drons, az:a:!;ea!il·and.: ().:th~r· ev~rgreens which thri,ve in tl).:is area. ~ie have been devoting 
quj:te large. areas;, 1Jl·reeent:·;yea;rs·'f.o the ·growIng ·o:(~aJ.pines, which of course eIJlbraces 
many va,rieties otj)'eOS'temQms... "-' ... , '; ,~-, -, .. , 

•• ~">"'~ ~. ' ...... -. ~.,,- .. _... • ..... _. '.''0 .... 

.. q • . ' 

In ea.rly 1.973 I Wa? fortunate in oQtain.iD$. over 20 packets of p.enstemonseed from. 
the .. exchange. T;his was so!'lp immediately in ~" plastic pots filled with alight fri
able :md,~ and covere.c!'wi th about t inch; of small pebbles ~boutc-i inch 'd4-aII1~te;r., Tn-e. 

':'!att~ranchor the. s~eds and help keep the top moist, Germination r.s:s, been good, ;an4 
,thflr<?i will be plenty. left ~ver for plant sales neJ:(t spring 0 I also r(d~el}.e~rl.ya;t.:t. 

rp.Y" alpines in tIie~"s}jJlfe way. 
i': :,;;: ·:;';l.~<" .......... ~ ~/i,' ¥ 

:::;~(ip'fii;'~~' i~h;5) .. ,ti~ s'owed' a'lot of penstemon,seedin Febru?ry, In,)"and had good 
g~~na:t.tbl;l •.. Non~,€)f, the plants, which were still in pots, bleom.~p. las'!:-yep.rlbut ,as 
:~jt W'e'N::''Potte~ onto larger pots, most of them are going to bloom very s66fi~ I:,see. 
~re' s no, telling ¥hat we will get, sin9,e emost of :the seed I got :was, from tl1e Mey~.rs 
hybrid~,- anc\ there, is a.1,~~siyevidenc;:,ec hf"qui tepl ~ariati,on in the height end spreaq. 

". bf"p1.ahts (rom the same batch of. ·see<1.. We will wait and,see .. ~ha t th.~Y are lik~' before 
making ourfinul selection., 

. Cut:t~pgs obtain~d from P. barretti,ae in the Columbia Gorge last May on the annual 
cr' ,-·~·me·eting·t.rip all struckea§11Y .. and",Wil1 flower this year. But where, oh where, ,to put 
. >them all, parti9ularly' as some' of them make large plants. I've already snitched ano-

, ther feot off, the lawn to make one border a little wider. :tf this .goes Gn much lQnger 
there won't be much left to mow-- a blessing a~ one gets older, I'm sure • 

. ' .... , Y;c;m, asked,me how I 5'OW my;,penstemon seed. Thi.s year I us~d Z~ inch plastic pots 
-TilI~wi th an open"7tsxtur~d, lean~. U}? to. one hal~, inch of tho· top' •. ;r sprinkled 

the se,ed. G~,top6f ,·tllpt~~nd, covered it with about ,1/4 inch of traction, sand No •... 3 
(about 1/8 inch diameter) •. I packed the pots in flats and put them .Outside on, the 
north side of my ca'rport, open to the'vagaries of the weather. I have" had pretty good 
,re~ltswith this met~odand really have more pents than I aanaccemmodate. 

(Au~s't 22) We had a ~~od display of Pents in the garden'this year. Ba'rre'tt5.~e 
performed well next to menziesii. The former vTaS overtaking everything around, so it 

,has been. re~uced by at least 56%, and, having acquired a P. cardwellii I John BacheI'I , 
this has gone into the empty space. 

Growing over lava"rocks on a steep bank menz:i,esii alba bloomed. All the hybrids 
of: ~ruc9·~M~ye;rs' creation, of which we have e. lot of pinks, have flowered beautit'ully 
for·us.,'::If oo.iy the bloom., could be with us for another week or twot There are still 
quite "a' few in pots for which we do not have room yet, and in spite of this we cannot 
resist new purchases. We were pleased to get hold of a pink P. tolmiei a few' days ago. 
It ¥oi:).l.eventually find a place t ,. 

,.. ... .. ~~ , 

~ -.-



-. :- ",' - <.Qctober, 1975) 
No matter what else grows' in our garden, the Penstemons hAve i the most variety , 

and are the - shpWiest • 
.. '" .- . . ~ ' . 

,: AS"you coine toihe front door during the sUmmer, downhill on the tight are some 
, l of the bigger' -pe-nts j mainly p~ 'digitalis and? campanulatus (still blooming in Oct.o

be'r). AlSo in thisbed,areP~ hirsutus minimus and P. heterophyllus (young plants' 
which did not bloom this vear), P. hete rodoxus and r. wilcoxii. P. he te rodoXus isha v
ing a hard time, having been swamped by a heather, though it bloomed and set seed. 

. . - .' ., 

--'--....- . - - ---.-- - - - -- ~-- -- - - - - ~- -- - '-

:''' Most of the pents are :in ::a ~iscd bed in the back yard that can-be kept:-rather dry 
and has ' excelierit -drainage', beirig crU~hed rock, dirt and a little humus. , 'P.cleustus 
grew, there several years agC?, and seOdlings showed up this year. , ilrlotherOregonri~tive, 
P. eu~laucus, is also in this bed. It and the adjacent P. pinifolius bloomed well this 
spring. P. procerus brachyanthus, blue and white, had few blooms, which is probably 
all the na~iv~ ones ott Iro~ Mountaix: had t?is yea:-" , ~'. fruticoauB. "'tus; ~" .911:r~· .. 

,-, needs cu,ttl.ng '. ~ack, as, .it ~s begi~ln:g·· to lnvade ltS nel.ghbors~. 'rl.ny .P. crandalll.l 
,'procunibens ' isholdingits own, 'but 'did not bloom. Our Columbia Riv~r P~ ' barfettia~ 
. finally gave, 'up last winter (after about 10 years) but , one transplanted cutti~gfrOm 

it has bloomed~ The Klickitat Po barrettiae has separated i tselfinto :lialf a doz_en new 
':plants. Ciosebylsits nativp. compani.on,P. subserratus, and avigorous "P.,ca:t-dwellii, 
nati veto the hills east of here,: which produced much seed and j,s crowding a. small 
? rupicola that has never bloomed. 

New 'pentsset out this-YFla:r includoP,.ovatus, P. 'spectabilis and a 1' . corymbosus 
we found attl)a Eu;gene ,nursEfry '1ihere Ken Hixson works; a plant!collector 'had brought it 
to them "from 'eal:t:tornia, ~ Th~re ' a~ :s~v:era.l unidentifie'a 'p pntsin this bed. tie will 
havetowai t u.nti~ they · bloch{ to identify ,'them. Also in'" this ' bed are snta~l plarits of 
P. humilis; -? venustlis and P. baccarifoiius • 

. . ' Spread out over ' seve~al o:tb,er ' beds ' arc s-ome unideritifJ.od-material, . ~ , P. smallii 
tl1atr -did ve~rpo6rly ' this year" a, new P. kunthii, and aP. ' barbatus hybrid 'whicn 
blooITled iiiCtlly but/is ,floppy arid needsst,aking. I,rle lost O\lr P.nemorosus, _possibly to 
crowdi!lg OXali,s or Ald~r rootsl we will have to ' tryit ' el~ewhere. " , ' 

DoWI'!. in: a ' new- starting bed are three pots ofP. cihicola, a pot of a' very. dark
flowered P. davidsonii and three pots ofP~ cardwellii rooted cuttings for giving ~w~y 

-:-~it'/ soTAe . .one wants th~m. ' · ~ . . 
. , ' .' ':'.' ; , .!~ .. :- ,' .'-: .I ' I 

',~,-- -- ,The : bi,g'--4isPlay~j,i.s in May arid early JUne; but with speCies from all 'over, there 
is nearly always something in bloom • 

.. ;, ,_' ,'The ,problem'"of keeping -l.a-bels -in- ,pots has be ep solved by 'ns by ,not llsing any. 
Instead ' I ha~e 'b13en marking the ' outsid~ of tho plastic pots with corrtras:tj.ng colors of 
grease penC;11. !rt _stays, which is more them we haveb'GBnable, to do with insert$d 
l~P~ls~, " ' 

We have just gotten a red hot flash. P e serrulatus has been found at /Bear Glac
ier, British Columbia (just a few miles from Alaska) this summer by botanist Maxcine 
Williams (expert on Alaska material but, aresiderit oI Eugene', Oregon). She is going 
to try adjacent Alaska for it next summer. This would give Alaska J species of pen
stemon. 
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,(S~pt .. 5, 1975) As a new:member of th,e.~~QQ,iE:.ty::t,?houJ:d ihtroduce myself briefly. 
My husband and I retired in 1972 and moved to southern Oregori from 'Nev, York, quite a 
chang~ in climate. We have five up-and-down acres df shalyclay that bakes rock bard 
in summer, and this means that we have to do a lot of ,soil preparation before we can 
grow anything. 

Penstemon rupicola bloomed beautifully this year. It is growing in a crevice, with 
a flat rock ,in front to spra>vl out across, and an upright ro.ck, behind to back up against 
?newberryi, which was planted directly in the ground a year ago, bloomed and set gen-

, _a.rous~amDUnts-of; seed. -- Bu-t the seeds which-were planted ina 4~inch potr, dldntt gen;Tiin
ate until this spring, and the seedlings are still quite tiny. P. caespitpsus spread 
out into a wide mat and had hundreds of blooms. Unfortunately I "ras busy at seed-' 
collecting time and was able to rescue only a few seeds. 

I seem to have two forms of P. parvulus, unless one is a related species. It hugs 
the ground more and has smaller seed pods. The leaves arp similar, but somewhat smCl,l
ler. I have the Penstemon Field Identifiers and have benn furrowing my br01v over the 
Oregon penstemons. 

A friend gave me ··spv~~al plants of P. hirsutus pygmaeus. This proved to be a' real 
§eggp_t, blooming about a month and then with scattered bloom throughout. the summer • 
. Ihav8 it in light shade with Daboecia and species' Iris. . ' . ' 

On a day in early May L8wrence Crocker brought Howard McCready and his wife to 
visit our garden._ Howard gave me a plant of Penstemon ambiguus, several P. azureus, 
and 'some seedlings of P .. humilis'. l:fuen the azureus developed yellow buds, Iran for 
the books, ahd learned that azureus does indeed have yellowb~ds. It also has gorgeous 
large bright blue flowers and is an outstanding plant in every way .. 

After being fortunate enough to obtain five or six kinds of penstemon seed from the 
ARGS surplus, I was concerned that plantirig:them so late might not give good results. 
To .rliY surprise, all germinated promptly, 'and a number of seedlings have been trans~, 
planted. Perhaps I am too anxious about getting things planted early, freezing seed, 
and so forth. ' ~ 

Mrs. Myrtle Hebert, living in Flori::la but growing penstemons 
in Anza, California, near Los Angeles. 

• t ."' 
,~ .. 

All of my active gardening hD.stobe condensed into tlJO months, from late May till 
late July~ The balance of mypenstemon chores are taken care of by daughter Mable, 

'~'as' best she can" along with her own many garden and, orchard chores. I' time my vacations 
in .Anza to coincide with the p8nstemort bloom and so 'far have been fortunate in getting 
it right. 

The spr:ihgof 1975 was cold, ~Tet, and latA,' but apparently it suited the penste-
'mons, which were never lovlier, both in the garden and in the ~Tild. The first to bloom 
and just getting into peak performanee whml I arrived, was a single plant collectecLin 
Oklahoma three years ago. At first I dubbed it angustifolius ssp. caudatus, but clqssr 
study this year convinces me it is buckleyi.' The differ8nce between the, two is, 'in', 
part, the wide bracts in the latter. This plant has six 2-foot stems-;, with many rings 
of small lavender bells, and one peculiarity I have never noticed before in apenstemon. 
The stems continued to grow from the top, producing new fresh flowers at the top of the 
stem.. 'Ihey were still doing that"when,. I left, adding, afoot to the original length of 
stem. That plant, along with many others, sent out shorter, later bloom stems, extend
ing the season noticeably. 
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Next to bloom was P. centra,nthifolius, of which I have a generous planting. The 
na-rrow tubular red blooms are beloved by the hummingbirds and Doth greeted me lihen I 
arrived at Anza. Centranthifoli:us is now volunteering moderately in the garden, and, 
oddly enough, its thick bluish feity leaves seem alWaYs to come true and show no sign 
of the plant mixing with either P. specrtabilis or P. glaber, both of which are also 
volunteering nicely. 

I have masses of spectabilis and there are fields of it all around. The bells 
var,r in color from bright blue lips and violet tube, to lavenders, purples, and nearq 

~pinlri-a:- great varietyof' shades cmd combinationa, cmd-~~each-plant-fonning--a--hugft--three
foot p~amt in~oth height and width.. They are eye-catching, both in the garden 'lIld 
in nature's displays. 

Palmeri did well again, 'though a couple plants died out over winter and another 
showed indications of follqwj"ng,suit after blooming. But the bloom was outstanding. 
The fregrance was, almostove,I'powenng indoors" but nice in the open. '!he bUI!lblebees, 
honeybees, and hummers all swarmed over the' plants. 

Quite like the above in foliage and flower form is grinnellii, of which I had 
three plants. It differs in growing,l0-W:"and making a big, spreading mat three feet 
aeross. The flowers a.re inore of a: lavender-pink, with deeper purple veins. Pa.lmeri 
is a true pink, but often pale, not deep in shade. It was the first good bloom I have 
had from grinnellii and I Was' delighted. It sent up dozens of short spikes of nice 
big fat bells and they last welJ. 

Glaber wa~ Wi th me'~in two old clumps and a couple volWlteer plants that were bloom
ing size. They have adapted beautifully to conditions, -the:I'e, g~ving many spikes of 
beautiful blue with creamy white throats. Those white tubes are the easiest way to 
distinguish glaber from some of its close relatives. 

One plant at what I identified as brandegei was a thi~g o~ beauty, with a dozen 
tall stems of the deeper toned blue floweli'S. It is sturdily upright and has quite 
large leaves. The rabbits raided that plant after it was about done blooming, leav
ing only one stem to mature seed, but it was donsely loaded.' The rabbits got other 
penstemons too, and one was just about to bloom. He ate it to the ground, but the 
plant sent up new growth and had ,three stems of buds almost open when I left. Each 
bloom was o!:,: a long pedicel and looked In,aroon-am I e,Ul;ious? 

I had one other in Habroanthus. A ,very dark bXue on a compact plant. It had four 
stems of ver,r dp,rk blue flowers, not purple but true glistening blue. It seemed to 
key out to mensarwn, but I have lost my p~anting chart and as of now I'm guessing. 
Whatever it is, there are ,many smaller pl,ants of the same kind, and it is in a differ
ent location, so not like tp,ose in the big garden. ' 1Widently a special, for which I 
asked special privileges, and fat them. 

Last to bloom, and;in full bloom when I left, July 2'lst, was labrosus, a dainty, 
air,r version of the ,barbatus persuasion~Up in the high mountains it was spectacular 
and ~. In my 'g,a:rden it is II feet tall and not quite as a ttrrac't,i ve" though the 
flowers are like little butterflies fluttering over the almost leafless, Wir,r stems. 
It does, not have a 'true sPike of bloom -- ,the flowers are just scattered lazily along 
the stem and dancing in ewery breeze. ' 

Thi~ covers the 1975 season in ntf garden. 

EXtracts from Myrtle's letters in the robins 

There is a mountain that r:ises about 3000 feet above the village of Anza, and we 
went up there for outings twice. A gosh-awful jeep road to get there, but a beautiful 
drive. On my last trip F.d. Rose, of Salt Lake City, had stopped by for a short visit 
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and we made the trip up the mountain together. We foung.the upper slopes bright with 
P~labrosus. tp the;-e it retains its elfin gracre and dainty small size,wher.e-as in 
the garden not far away it gets three times as tall and loses much of it.s'aJ?peal. It 
was beautiful up there, and very abundant. 'It made the trip especially worthwhile. 

. '.' .;,. '. . 

I grew P. serrulatus in Washington and had both the blue and the white and also a 
rather insipid pink. The white is very nice, but I think the blue inakesthe best show. 
With me th~r.e:,it waspobust and free blooming. A nice one. 

" 'The'Saskitioon -hybrids you mention were, de~velop-~d by-Alan- Sch~rl i~- Saskatoon,_>' 
Cnnada~' He tried to develop hnrdy, compact plants in good pinks espec;i..stlly. Heweeded 
out ruthlessly any plant that sprawled or showed other undesirable qualities. ,r have 
seen some plants from his seads that 'Here excellent, but ;r have no~ grown them. 

" " I too think P. smallii is one of the best of the eastern penstem~ns, and it seems 
adaPtable in many areas. I, bloomed it in Hashington and saW i tblooming well in Nevada 

'""tis well as places close to its home. I saw it again in Ralph' s Virginia garden, ,where 
'it showed much' variation in size and color of flower and fol,iag@. "j'" 

. , . - , 

, I"wouldguess- that p. g;laber would do tvell in Ohio. It did well ,for~ me_.i~M~n
tana. and does well out in my California garden. It makes a beautifui husky~or.de,r 
plant.. Its blue flowers have one distinatiilm from other habroanthus-type pents' II ve 
grown or seen. Thf,3 throat in glaberis, creamy white, instead of thel,avenderor orchid 
tones in many of the others. ,Even in}heunopened bud you cantell_!he difference. 

"" I,·thinkP~ ~arvUlus varies a lot, ,evenin"the wd.J.d, but it is sure a prettY-'"~·ire'. 
,r SaW it in thet. Shasta, California> area one summer; and have been -t'ry:tng to get 
it started at Anza ever since. 'So far ,without. success, but .haveseed again to make 
another try. 

, p. albidus is quite- widespread., but I don T t know if' it ranges quite as far south 
as Te.:i:iis. Its flowers are bugle"-shaped and often tinged with p:ink,though the p.ure, 
whl.te is prettier. Wi ~h me the most distinguishing feature is the very bl-ack anthers, 
whic;h'inl'llyearly days I mistook for black spots. on the upper wtals. Itvariesin 

--heighi. In the Montana 'badlands , it was less than a foot .tall,and I found, one patch' 
'" d!s tine tly pinkish.. But the fa~ther south it goes, ,the taller it gets. Sowhoknows 

Whp,t its height is in Texas. - . - ~ 

As to why we don't often have seeds of P. tolmiei in the exchange, I 'believe that 
quite a few people on the west coast are growing it, but it is a very small plant and 
see-d gathering is tedious. So I think the problem j,s finding time t.o col:tect"therip:
eood seed before it shatters,. The people who grow it are, generally the busiest people 
and it blooms in Mayor thereabouts; so the seed matures in those minute pods just-when 
there are so many other things demanding attention.' .. 

p. confertus is fo;the most pa~t weedy and unattractive, but th~tlittle, ,.' 
tKittitastfonn that appears once in a while is compact and creamy-yellowaDci rep.lly' 

nice. It seems to be just an occasional sport, though, rat~er than an esu:blished 
strai:(l. I guess' it was found in Kitt,i tasCounty, Washington, first, andI-:-:think~"by
Birdie Pad,crvid1. 'But it does not ,come very true from seed. 

I lo~t my pseudospectabilis at J\nza, but have' seed ripening ,of palmeri. 
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(Nov. 29, 1974) 
Las:t-"fallarrd,,'this spring'! was toobus.vto get"IllY :p~nstemon".~e~diings.·planted 

out properiy.·;J.s a:s~op;;..gap mea~~~"I transferre~·them.'to ~in4vi,d,u~1 P~:i?:~-9':e:bX~S 
like· tho~e that f.stra'!Jbetries arp S'old in.' I }l/?ed ',a gritty .. ~9ilbll1i a4de,d S.OIIl~ cOWltQst 
forwater·rete;riti6n;. 'I packed·'these boxes' togethel' J::nwooden ·flats. ":Most of them'sur-

'vived the transplanting and began to grow rather quick;Ly. 
; -.r- ~.l:· ,:-. '"' : .. ···.;·~·:·.t:····!. "-:":::".~~::'4~._~~·'·; . 

The most vigorous ofall.iwas what I have . marked as' Keckiella";c'o:roifolia~' U p~n;. 
stemon relative that was :i.ncludod· in the PErnstetnon . genuS' until 'recently ~": It: is sUp..: 
posedwuoo-rather- vine like--in- habite-- I e-anno-t.be-·pGS'itiV@-:Gi't.hisidentifil=.ation 
except to say that· it is ;certainly.rtot antirrhinoiaes, whibhh:is yeilo~'f!owers~Tl:t;S 

.-one has 1Jxiek-:'red :flow-pre. The·s·tems were lon~ a~ S1.ehderahd ,trafled alon.gc/·the ':!' 
~~. ; 'I'he~::wereenough ,flowe:rS to call attCritibtC.t.~the p:lam',ea:ch.Jipienr:s.i1e:r~~id 
J.nto the-'bactc yard •. Best of all,. the lITceks o'f 100-106 . degree' July and liugusttempe·t'a
tures had no effect on these blooms (as long as I kept th~ f~at watere,cl). By .fall the 
rO{~ts: ha:(t g;bn9 through the ,wooden flat into the groundtQ~:41Ji.tfL a: dep'th· and the base 
or:: ther. p.iant 'hcia become quite woody .. ,' In~'trafi'splanting ith£s orie" r wrencnea' it \1ot§tt~ 
lY'out'df'the ~tI and ~pke off niost of:th!i root' zi:mai'; so'Iconlpensated ·'qY:cutt{h.g 
off most of the top branches .. i'W1thin'two weeks'it had recovei"ed"and 'is'''gtID,I'growirtg 
vigor,ou~~y in i~ new location. Since this species is describe~as being vine~like, 
L·:wd:ll try W"det-ise 'a' sm~il trellis for it and try :':'1iQ:~:t;~1dn it?iis a:~ ¥.tn~»:!t .Icould" 
be '~funning in this.: faShion. '.',., ,. -" .: .:., :'~. .. r. ,f';,: -.': 

.. 1. ". :·t>·,,.·! " ~:~·.f' ··T .... "~. 

;·iL'·'{Not~byJlJfr. I~nnett·:) 1'hereis:nO':{fou:bt in my mind that! this'plantcIestfrib~'d' 
abovefs' eOrTectly:;:.identified and fs 'the' tone that used to- 'b'e- :6'allsd Penstenlon b:frtIf.;.. 
folius. I am not surpriseq. that it proved to be most vigorous. f,or Mr ... Ronq.~~ '" since 
he' lives in its.hat;U1oal range.: :It also'grOws well for M:1rtle';).~lfr",.itl.: hEtr"Mvghter,' s 
place at Anza:;southern: California, al:so irt· ita ·range~·'But it:·has-provea ·e-i tl1er: :dlffi
cult -'or :i..mPossible an'most'parts of't.he!:· country-. '. Many peopie 'havetrieu i t:;:'fn6~¥l.ding 
myself, and not had any success wi th it.)' :.·~f: .. 

'.'1· Atto'ther alIiit>st:c,equally.:vigorou5 plant was se-r"rul~tt1s.: 'In avery shGJrt-'.;ti1ne :i;t, 
made 'a tfclunip"·6f. ttidthed"leaves:,: but sent up only one'·sp:i..kEf ·offlbwe·rs. -' Theblbo~s 

,w!!re:a:·fa:i..rly light blu(l; as I recall, ciltl10nghi the seed'j list; d~'Serip't-iorisays they 
shOU-ld be a lush. blue (which I interpret ,to' 'mean deep. blue). .: This" one') alsb' took t~~ 
helat'·fairly:'wel1,.:althougn . the blooms" were not as lcmg"last1ng 'as ~those' of the; K~<:ki;': 
el1aJ (Note by Mr. :Benne.tt 'again:) I huire'bcEm graviing s~hul'rituilr=fb-+'·'thirty:yaarlt' 
and never had it come other than in good rich blue or purewhi'te.· There must be some
thing in Mr. Romine's soil or climate to make it come out light blue.) 

.' ' 

'Piriifoiius seeds germinated"'easIly' for me' : this spring" and now I:::~ave several"'filie 
--specimens still in the plasUc' boxes, which they seem' not to :'haYeovei'gl'ownasyet .... 
Tdohope ;theiy bloom. 'I had a large plant of. pinifolius ,fl>1' years that looked very 

.:'heaith.y bUt never 'bloomed. Then I lost it.,··· . 

In the hybrids I obtained one fairly large rose-pink seedling with whitish throat 
area that"rl~ed verY much.· .. I cannoklocatemy.1968·seed·'list. to::i~.r.rt;tt .~h~paren
ta:ge '(H68-72) 1)ut l~~slipvpri t, com,e:sfrom tho FlatheadLakecoll'lplex;, even' th~..'..l.!t"n~.t~:,'l1as 
a gEmtfanoides lookio it;· 'It had' long 'stems ~ that' sprawled; bilt I believe that condi
tion was largely ~au8ed by its ,.oeihg . grown 'in a' too small container •. I tried ¢·rossing 
,this with 'Prairie Fire' bQthl<raysj'but'had no luck. I wil-l give this seedling a "good 
location and try again next year, as it is about what I have been looking for in size 
and color.9!!_ £l.~ers. .~,:!", ....'_ .. _ .... _ ....... .. ~_:L .. ::.. ' . 

Most of the other hybrids that bloomed were'Viehmeyer"hYbrias;' mostly involving 
the Flathead Lake complA:x:e-s;. None of them seemed distinctive to me. Glenn had saved 
the seed from selee-ted parents (IIa- dwarf pink", "a deep blue";, etc.) but it did not 
appear that the desired characteristic eame through to the prog:my. 
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': .. ,.~Y rPrai.n~.·F.:j.re' is.:pow ~iX. or s~ven years old and is still. groWing in the. same 
. ~ocation .in full sun.. It bloQIns vigorously in early spring, repeats in summer, and if 
.. 'it gets enougnI1).oistl,l..re· c-oY'e-rs i tself,in earlyfall~, It is my dream to have a strain 
,. of r Prairie~ire' ,types in ail P!9nstem9n colors, but so. far. I. have yet to"; obtain seeds 
. from it used in any combination; nor (;I."oes it appear to be self-fertile. Yet Glenn and 
others have obtained seF.ds from its use. 

, . 

" r +~IJ{ing ,abou"tr coJ,chici~p.,:. Llike large flowers andfe'ltthat a polYPloid penste
man -wquld be ~h6w:i;er.r and might, even have stirrer, sturdier stems.' I have not, 'I am 

. a£r~d, made ·very'consiste~t .. at~~rn:Qis, .t9_gQDYflrt penstemoris.;-.and~l:-hawooncentrated 
'-'·"]Umo.~~~entireTY 'onniature'':r,)lants, not seedlings~' What I have tried to do is· t:t) get a 

::eonverrion 'of." a small growth bud in a leaf axil, figuring that if a small part 'of a 
"I pl.ant Gould be converted,. I could perhaps· coax it to. set seed on itself (}~:,a:~Q1ploid 

" pEire~t' q;t' pe'rhap'g 1;, could even p.ropagate it by cuttings. So far I have not· h~(t':m.uch 
. " :'l:uc~. + Jmow tha.t seedJ,ings are .perMps more reliable :for treating' with colchicine, 
.~, '.pu~, t_do'hot ,Pave the time or equipm!'3nt to "'wash" them after treatment.-·, t, think it 

'fu~g:q1? be,.feasi't>le to usesp.edlings that haye, just begun to put, up the first true leaves 
"W':':inV'eT-til1fr them in colchicine. solution under glass. Isn't this how some-' of ·the first 

:in'ari,gold. tetras were· achieved? ' In daylilies', Where .we are' now into about Six" or seven 
: 'gemerations since the, original induced ones, we, find that breeding' prografus are' not 
, that m~,ch changed. ,There are 'vastly increased chanceS" of unusual combinatio~s: of, 
'genes; however, and with tetrap;Loidy'we have gotten much closer to nea,r.-whites and 
"blues". 

During the Christmas vacation I hope to find time to. plant about WO different 
penstemon species and hybrids from seeds. Many of these are from seeds acquired in 
1970-7)" but I suspect that ,many 'are still viable' •. I" nea'rly always plant only half a 
packet of seed at a time. The~" if there is a .failure or un~xpected loss, I have a 
second chance to obt:ain some ·seedlings. I hope to' have many interesting new things 
ready to bloom next spring. 

,,(APril ).0,,1975) Although my penstemon s~eds :were planted in g'ravelly soil, with 
jbst a' touch ot ground sphagnum en.·top, the' heavy rains dislodged hundreds of 'seeds 
just as they were germinating Wonderfully well. Then what the rain missed, the hail 
seeI!l~d t.o crush. ,The result is that, after extremely fin,e 'Winter germir.,lat,ion of about 
9o,d:lffe~nt· aross-ss, I'may end up with only a handful of Seedlings. r"'am most dis
c6u~ged, especially since it is my eXperience ,that seeds planted,in wa,rm we-ather"do 
not germinate. It seems bbvi'ousto me that I rpa:lly do. need some kind of'shelter;'--
perhaps e':ven a greenhouse -- to cut doVln my sped losses of all kinds. . " 

A great many of my penstemon clumps aged two to five years made it through the 
winter, )mdthere are still a couple of dozen seedlings that. cl.id not bloom,l~.st year, 
so I haver a f~w things ·t6.anticipate. 

') ; ,t, . ._ .. 

Mrs. Carl W. Backman, Reno, N~vada 
.... ~~".> ·~i.J ~. " ~ .. 

One habroanthusipenstpmop bloomed nicely in thedecamposed granite where nothing 
is supposed to bloom. It was a joy, very attractive, with broad basal leaves. I saved 

. some see-ds. ' 
" ....... , .. 

Same saccanthera survive in the rose bod, but for the firat time there were no 
seedlings. I have finally taken to using the cultivator and am almost keeping up with 
t:q.e annual w!ge4s., But volunte~r seedlings have always: been a joy to me and I hate to 
lose them. : . '. , 

Murrayanu.s 'cUd not, live thro~gh the ye~r.· That, was a disappointment. ", It's a red 
Arkansan and t60kseveral years to bloom, but it'must have been around for five or 
six years. 



56 Mn. CUrl W. Backman, ~no, Nevaclaic.ontinueci 

In the vegetable garden I found ten volunteeers, left ~veJ;" f-rom·.Alle~;· Scharf 
days,' at least fO"llr yea.t~ a.go, .·and they sUrvived rotl)tilling' and cultivating,. Some 
weren't even near' the area along the" fence where I \lsed to grow them, and I don't 

· rememoorc seeing any last . year. The're·:·arc also' some along the small. se~tion l~,(t in 
.;t'rQnt of what U'sed::'t6 be my perlstemon field. : . 

't· 

We climbed Mt4 Rose early in August, too late for theI?f!ak of .thebloom in the 
·:.scree, q;~ti:iough I was hopeful, . Sirtcequrlate snows 'had kept the hills green longer 
. than usual'.: However, there"was a gorgeous patch of pink P.· davidsonii, a.t least a 
.. yard in diameter, . l1e!llJthe stm'llrtit .. ·--'Pfte-·-flowers nhad-~-te---&--bi-&~ laY:ender~ closer 
'. examination; ,but 'were certainl;y. showy'e~ maSGe. A little lower ~peciosus kanne.¥ 
· was displ-aying its large' f:i..ovlers in tones of blue to rosy blue. I didn't see any 

. ;,n~1iI'berIY:i this year, although I have found it wandering off the trail. Since. they 
won1t let. U8 drive to the start of the trail, there is a three-mile hike alo~g a dirt 
.·road added,·to the 'Climb, a'rld that <ietrac-ts from wandering" Lower down.were quanti ties: 
of smaller-.f'lowered'pents, among the smallest; showing.themselves off in such,quanti
ties that anyone wO'.1ld want to grow them like that at home. One was, gracilent.~s, a 
saccate-anthered 011e ~ I was not prepared for this, for some reason,. C!-ild w~s having an 
awful: time trying to put it in Proceri 61' Humiles. It .had lots of stems :to .the.plant, 
na.rI't)'W leaves, spa.rse on the stems, tw-o or three' ranks of'· flowers ~ . The other one was 
probably procerus toI!ll::te~, but I will have to check further. It has one. cluster of 
flowersa.tthe top and the basal leaves are folded. 

Speciosus ken:1.ec.yi, which grows near us, should be in seed now. I hope to walk 
·out to: where it grows soon .. 

.' { ~ - - - - - -" - - - - - - ~.- - ~ 

l1:,::,s. Pat })hillip~ Mandan, North Dakota 
i '. 

(July 10, 1975) 
~. I have one new penstemon - P .. pinifoi:ius. It's about 12 inches high, with 

.heP.dlelike leavesahd barbat'lis-t;7pe flowers'in bright scarlet. 

Gra.cil~and ~bidu~ bloomed profusely. 'Also digitalis 'Wh::t.te Queen.'rms last 
has scattered itself all ovp,r thp, garden.,. Barbatus' is coming" back. I lost it for a 

· year. The Mexican species seem to be lost. Unilaterali9' bloomed last year, but there 
is nO sign of il t:f?s year.. OJ.aber has alinost disappeared •. Have a couple of small 
patches- of it and: hope iti mJ.ke;-~-~come-back. In other'word's, I think it's time to do 
some more plant:i:r:g1. ' 

Hir$"J.t~::..q i3 stilJ. go~:ng stTong in the rock garder;. roga,rdless of thi:l weeds. .il. few 
grand.'f.fiOiwin wh:1.:te 2,Lei a$30r~eG. shade~; of lavender were in full array, but they 
have died down l'\rfu:.te Queen r i::::; s'.c:i:-:. b:1..oo:rring and shQuld .. be in bloom for another 
couple of weeks. ---.. --~--. .. 

•• h •• ~.' .~.-••• 

Caespitos~J3 &'~C8S;:::8r:S h"~J IBally matted beautifully. One mat is ~bQut three feet 
':in dia)netero'l'he-'ol"le in the back garden h=:s really spreadall.over.. ~~ .. :.;:- .. 

One plant of angustifolii·\.1s is still hanging on. I've had this particular plant 
for approximately [yearS-an~t hasntt spread, as it is in a small cleft of ,rock. 

" 

(October) 
I thought I had lost. all of the Me;.J5:.!.<:'~~ :penstemoDs, but there seem to be a few 

making a come-·back. Glaber has died out, but I just found a couple of seedlings,so 
meybe next year they wilL b:oom. Po ~~ is doing fairly well.:P.,cae§pitosus has 
really gcme hog -wild in my rock garq.en.' And there are a few others' .. '· . 

-----------------



Mrs. Frances Burrell, Lovell, Wyoming -56-11 

(OG:tober" 1974) 

The penstomons.in my yard thrived durin~ the heat until red spider got to them 
and turned their leaves yellow. 1 had been too wilted just doing the watering to do 
any spraying •. _:_The..ywere- fewer in number, as so ma,ny had been yanked out and not re-

.. placed. One happy surprise has just this week quit flowering because of 'aheavy frost. 
" . ~, '. .' . -

:. One' of the pent' beds had be'en dug up for a tomato patch, but several seeds germin
ated on the edges and 1 let thpm be.. 1 had really dumped in the superphosphate for the 
tomatoes and so 1 no_t only had first-year bloom Gn thepents, but the hugest,. -thickest 
stalksthat1tve ever.seen. 

L't' Oetober bloom is v0ry nice. P. smallii decided to fCerminate this fall after· hav
ing scorned tho lackluster spring :lnd torrid summer. P. barbatus, strictus, and Rach
el's 'Little Honey' performed superbly along the tennis court with not one drqp of 

.- water and I mean that.lit@rally •. Ba.t'batus and strictus seem quite dead now, but'L,ittle 
Honey" is again putting out new 'growth. 

P. digitalis is a June 'bloome r he re, but .:l couple of tardy plants were a delight 
when the heat struck. They eave a little feeling of coolness and freshn~s{'l t,o. the heat
;'s~ared' yard. . 1 was glad for all the white. 

: ',< ~ •• 

.. Guess 1'11 try P. 
, that it was fragrant. 

den this summer except 
that. . 

(-June 22, 1975) 

palmeri again. Years ago 1 ha4. it briefly, but had fo'rgotten 
Perhpas it was the heat, but fragrance was miSSing from the gar
for the hot, spicy fragrance of the. blue spruce,and how I love 

The first penstemon to bloom, very early, was the unknown shrubby which I assume 
.~;l§F:a;,f.ril..tic..D$uS' type. It really is quite nice • 

. ~. • .,' _". •. _ f . 

'.,c . The wild array of pentswhich can no' longer be· identi;f'iE;Jq. due .. to the activity of 
of the bees have bRen colorful for a week or more. Such'love1y gradation of colors. 

More pents than I had expected were lost during the winter, but even so the beds 
are crowded and everv~;.m9·r--nirlf I notice that more have popped through the gHundover 
night. .. . .' , 

" p ~ ; comarrhenus doesn f t seem to bG around any more. Tha t is a' rOE:ret. ,1 would. 
: . I . 

gladly exchange all the straggly, pal!"?, weak 1. grandiflorus for just one P. comarrhen-
us. The' F. grandiflorus must hE" in the vJrong spot this' year. . " ,\' 

Terrificgermination of Ralph's 1'. digitalis seed necessitated my giving awaY 
numerous seedlin~s. Hopefully they vrill be treasured by the donees. 

. . 

~~ palmeri also rerminated well. Seedlings of that were given to'two ranc:~er~' 
.. wives for their rocky ledges. 

The only seeds that did not perminate were those planted ina,house~plant mix when 
"., 1 ran out of Jiffy 7' s and my own .~garden soil. 

I 

-----.:.. 



56-B Mr&. Rose Sigurdson, E~hridge, ~oritan~. 
:, 

(September 24, 1974) 

My report, on mY p~~stemons for the summer 0.974) is as follows: 

AS'I'~orled in ~: <fune Ip.tter,' the pink Scharfsaskntoon hYbrid had :not s¥rvived 
,thewint$r "but a:- cutting I had Eltarted nm):t planted in my 'crowded, '-partly shaded' flow
~r garden had bloOmed its ,second yparand turned out to be 'the pink one. ' I planted 
it out after the August rains in the unshaded garden and it seems to have rooted well 

"and perenniated. 

::'.:-,~'Fhe laVender 'scKarr'sasKat,Oonll:V5r1a maaef,averygooa-"Showing a~u:th±s' s_~.r. 
It had many strong stems about 2 feet high of good lavend~r flowers and has set lots 
of see-d.. Igatlhered some for myself to plant in the late winter undeT the plant,..lights 

.' after stratifying them .. ' <,t ... : • ..:.... .... _ .. : .' ' , 

14hfii·::t~"on .. the' ~iibj~et ~f the Sqharf Saskatoon'hybrids I ,:w:oulJi:,.m.ak$::,:Dhe cibser~ 
v.ation ~hat no one else seems ·togrow them, that .is,· the 'pEwp,)..e iri t111s tobin,,'a.nd I 
haven't noticed mention of them in the Bulletin.' To me, this seems to be a very hardy, 
beautiful strain of pents and d~serves more recognit.ion. 

"", P. nittdttS'~loQmed a.s'· . .USl.i~i, although the stems. wereshor.ter~d-ri6:t" as'IIl:a~y,~, due 
no doubt to the drought of the last two years. This ,'plant has', perSisted sincci 1964 
or '65. I also have a small plant of ni tidus th9-t my brothe r dug up in, the foothills 
of the Reeky Mountains the spring of 197.3'.' It aidn,I t J;JJ;P.9.1)'t....:' this year, just survived. 

'P. confertu;p has increased and spread quite a lot,.' Itlooks"as though it could 
become invasive and maybe crowd some of the other plants, such as P. eriantherus that 
are growing close to it. But so far eriantherus looks healthy and bloomed well this 
year. Both of these species were planted from the wild in the sp.x~ngof197'2. 

I~ ,th.~ ,faJ..1 of'i197I I plantedll roots (2' of each c61or) iof the Saskatpon hybridf? 
in a flower bed with full morning sun: at my brother's ,house; Two 'lavende:rarid one pink 
sum ved and have been blooming ever since. He has. one small seedling a:t:l9. I have one 
too from these plants (self-soWn) that we will be watchingwit'h irrtkrest'as to what 
~hey 'will look like when' they hloom if, they sum V'e" I will keep you posted. 

, - My brothe-r also. has a heal thy~looking plant ofP .. ;wildQxii that ¥le pl8.flted thE! 
-;sprin~t,of1973. H~ gave me one too, but mine perished. : It'!didii't blooni this y~ar·'·, 
but looks healthy and has perenniated. He also has confertus which I gave him'and'it 
bloomed this year. He also has a fow plants of nitidus which he brought in from the 
wiJ;d and tvo plants of' another species from themollntains that we"J~.Qn.'t. know. the na.:rne 

, .. of, but it may be albel"tinus~::~ .. :_'!'!l~y,didnttb16om;thi's:year, though'planted in the spring, 
of 1973. I hope you doni t mind my reportihg orthis plants because we really are in 
this sort of together. I must. take the credit for ge.tting him interested. 

~ , "1: 

The plant I grew from sped of iii1Xed--proceri varieties from Lillian McBride 'is" 
s:till growing. The clump is getting larger and ,so are the leaves, but it hasn't sent 
up' any. bloom yet .. :' The see-dlingfirstcame up', in the spring of 1972.. . It. is a'healthy
'looking plant and maybe it will "do its thing" next sUlTlIller. 

(J1;U1€C15, 1975) I had one plant'blooIlithis year from the 1970 seed that' I plant-
ed three years ago. It is a Proceri variety, I'believe, as Mrs: 'McBride said it 'Should 
be. It is sort of a cream color, not very showy, about 2 feet tall, but it is not con
fertus. The flowers are larger than"confertus flowers and hot 'as crowded. It would 
be very nice in a bouquet with the pink and lavender Scharf hybrids. 

These seeds that I got from Mrs. McBride wer~ four years old when I planted them 
and still they came up. I planted six nice seedlings in the garden_ 

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



Mr •. Claude. Barr, Smithwi9k, South Dakota 
57 

~ Aprj'!!.15, 1975) 
You would bA surprised what advance the earliest Penstemotl, nitidus, has made in 

the few warm days and how strong it appears with abundant moisture and in the strongly 
alkalino gumbo soil. Glaber also shows well and a few scattered others, scattered 
after the starvation of "last year r s drought. Quite a few oftheSeebas starved out 
last fall,and I have probably not a plant of the excellent crimson I have been working 
to. stabilizo, or' any fresh plantings. 

My standby :Rricopsis (crandallii this and crandallii that) a:.t'e all fine, and the 
gumbo native ericmtherus are coming out plentifully afte-r last year r s drought, which 
drove them to apparently complete dormancy or death •. 

(July 29) 

, My most thrilling succrss l.ri th penstAmons this season v-TaS t-Ti th the Secba hybri"ds. 
They were all volunteer plants. (The seeds planted in last year's .drought didn t t mat
Erralize.) A bed with some good colors just across a wide path from the lath house the 
year before had furnished windborne seedlings mainly in the slatted st'ructure.. There 
were some nice purpleS' which.I admire without particular interElst,and a lone sixth or 
seventh gene.ration crimson whic;h I have been striving for' -..;- which m.ay be the "lend of 
the row", as it seems to be deepening rather than intr-msifying this long-sought color. 

Just insidEr as to location of its root a.!1d with its two stems reaching out was as 
lovely a rose.-pfnk Seeba as anyone could ask for. It is now carrying a heavy. set of 
seed, which being anew color form will 'probably throw half a dozen color forins~ I 
think I may plant some of it, as the Seebas pre ordinarily dependable here, andcontrib
ute some to the Society. 

The entire old stock of plants and seedlings has disappea,red from a former la,rge 
planting of Seeba'stock; a'nd even possibly pure granp.iflorus is scarce. 

My lone tiny white penstemon from the Wyoming foothills 
ii1:191h: . 

exil;ifoliuB . failed 

I have at least two secundiflonls, three strictu:s, plenty of glaber, hi tidus, 
eriantherus of course, some angustifolius ''''hich increases very moderately, virensbf 
rather low uprightness and sa.tisfied in any position; and the delightful. creepers from 
the Southwest -- caespitosus in light purple and wj1itp, glabrescens and taosensis, and 
the true crandallii, lovely- enough but pe rSisting only by its toenails. Nary an ~
erner, not even some of the Plains species, which sppm to require an item of care I 
have not discovere-d. Maybe nothing more than a regular supply of moisture which my 
location, along with this moisture-spendthrift gumbo, does not provide. 

- .,"- - - - -
THE SOUTI-MEST 

Mr .. John L. Langford, Lake Montezum?3-, Arizona 

(July 6) Mrs. Langford and I attended the annual meeting ~t Salt Lake City on 
June 27 to 29. Wild renstemons' were not very plentiful on the way to the meeting, due 
to the late, cold spring. But we inspected.?crps~of ~penstemoh flowers at the Farming
ton Field Station of iheUtah State UniverSity. The trip up Cottonwood Creek was very 
pleasant and there were some wild flowers in bloom. The trip on the Snowbird Aerial 
Tramway provided"' a fine view of the mount.o.imr hut no flowprs, as thi3 snow Chad" not . 
melted yet~ Normally there are four va:r-ieties of prmstemon that bloom at 11,000 feet 
on the mountain tops. 

At Montezume Well the Golden Columbine (Aquilegia chrysantha) and P. pseudospec
tabilis bloomed in June. These flowors mostly grow along the ditch or along the banks 
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Mr. John L. Langford, Lake Montezuma, Arizona, conti~ued: 

· of the stre~.J...,9.11t tMre were only" about a quarter as many' plants as' ~1. P. eatonii 
blOOmed vmyb:riefly. in the vacant lots. 

I will p;b8:ll_.~ go to the Sunset Croter area i11 a week to see if-', .. there are £ny .~.eed 
· to be found ofP. clutei. Last year was a disaster, with veryfew plants bloomiI'ig;'-so 
I am not too optim-istic about this year.. This is a beautiful pinkpenstemon and<seems 
to be very popular. Our hosts at Salt Lake City also wanted some)? clutei seed. There 
a,re. fi va v.aria.ties' '0f' peris ~mtn in the Suns at Cra te.ra-r.e.a , but .. -t.~y-. {l~e not. plfln tiful. 

- ---;--;-;-~~,,- --:-~----::;r --------~ ---- -- ----~~-~.- ----r------.~~--~------.;---~~---------~- ------~:::.:._ -.:-=:::----
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,- -

Mrs. Irene Mitchell, Los Alamos, New Mexico 

" .. ~JSept.: 231, 1974) I guess the easiest way to grow penstemonsi$-:to grow those that 
';.-a-re'-:-~~l'bi...,e·~'to y;our area. .At ;'least, all the native ones I transplanted from the wild 
._,las-t.. ~~b;· .. d~d beautifuily in 'my garden-- this year (1974), despite ~ less-.than'Tperfect 
. gardenin,gseason.' 

"0' ".' . 

t. crandaJ.;tii,:was bJ"poming nicely in June near a· st'ep that goes -1nto:,my vegetable 
,g?rden. Plsnts .01.' r~ whipple anus formed a massive clump in a . partly shaded.area under 

, a 'pine tree and were very attractive with their wine-colored blooms. 
, .. ;. 

I also had a pink penstemon 'blooming, but have not identifie.d it ;y:et •. '. I had dug 
it from.,an a~a that also contaiIfed Per strictus, and it reseiii51es P. strictus ir,t·many 
ways "except fo~r the .. rose-pink ,color •. Also it is shorter. (NOm by Sh~rley Backman: 
Your pink 'plant could very well be strictus. I have seen oe~s.sional pink forms in 
stands of species that are usually blue.) 

. :. . ' ~. 

(July 10, 1975) The woodsy area of our lot has someni~e specimens; Qf Penstemon 
barbatus blooming now. There is' also what I believe is F. virgatus. It is white with 

· purplish,-:red necta;r guide lines. 
.. . ~ J 

P. erandallii came nicely through the winter, as did P. strictus and P. whippleanu.5. 

I;n-aventt tcl:ed P. whippleaIius -'from seed, -.but L wi:sh you ~ould see the clump I 
. transplro:rted to my garden from the wild two'-years ag0.'-Tt is two feet.in.," diameter, 
wi thabout.~ flower spikes. j"qst cove.red with bright purpleflo'Wers ... ..Df: :cQurse it is 

.zt9-:tiV~, -1'1e:m;- 5,0 :that' must nave something ·to do with it. Maybe it'likef!l;-an·alkaline 
sqrl'i as' -.ours.}snormally about 7.5 pH. ~he pUrple whi-ppleanus seems '.:w:-grow Qest· in 
part ~hade here,r our sunlight is so intense, &nd the one I nave :Ln the garden is'-much 
more impress1v;e-than the wild ones. It is growing under a tall ponderosa pine,: 

I tried a new way of' germinating the few packets of pent seeds I got from the ex
change. Based on an articlp in Horticulture. on the germination of primrose seed', I 
tried adding a few drops of water to the se~(f:'Backets~" then freezing and thawing the 
packets seve-ral timeS' over a two"'W:~e~: pen9d. . I hadm'Q.ch Detter.·geitnina1lion from this 
method. I simply used the freezer section of my refrigerator. So now I have seedlings 
of cobaea, grandii'16rus, palmeri, and digitalis to put into the garden. .. , ... 

Mrs. ]~l:mer Schooley, Mon~zu.m.a, Npw'M~Xico 

. {Jan.' 31, 1975) Smnebody"in the Bulletin commente~ on getting .9pJ.yreds£rom my 
seed frOb1 yellow-flowered -plan ts of barba tUB ~ . The yellows do much qotter '"in . the green
house, but if lloU have a flat of seeds outside and they get rea! dry,you'll lose all 
the yellows. They do not have the heavy moisture-storing roots of the red.flowered 
·pl.Jlnt,~,...- . ..' r·J 



Mrs. Gussie Schooley, continued 

I stopped at the grpenh~us-ein Apache Canyon where I am paying the young man 
owner to start yellow barbatus seed •. We aereBthat noLmore, .. than, 25 parcent come 
yellow. I told him I want only 50 plants and that he can sell the rest, as well as 
several hundred reds. 

'Mrs. Alf~ed Pilz (Erna), Albuquerque;,-'New Mf"xico 

(November 1, 1974) , 

59 

In my own garden many inte-restlnf', things happened. Because of the addition of 
longer te:.'races, transplanting had t() be done at a bad .time, and at this pointJ can 
only--hope ~o 'save some of those flhaPrJenings.1I 

CountIes's murrayanus seedlings have survived. Brandep,eei, the pent we saw in 
Raton 'Pass, bloomed in my yard. A very good pent for the I?arden. Large, medium-blue 
flmiers, and showy. Tiemann!s hybrids bloomed, hut turned up their toes at ,the dryness. 
In other years, and places, 'it had~n moisture that undid theml What I belie,vo to 
be I-'. neomexicanus bloomed, - also good, anrl,. quite likebrandegeei in general appearance. 

What I'believe is subglaber blodmed. Campanulatus bloomed, but not as beautifully 
as the year before. It is cornpetinp, with too much shade, I fear. Myrtle got to see my 
strange labrosus, the seed of whEn I had obtained from her, but it.was more bearded 
than it should be. My palmeri seedlings curled up their toes. I'll have to try another 
time 6 • I lo~t 'my lovely angustifolius caudatus after blooming. I had.three plants of 
carciwellii, . transplanted two and lost both, and I wonder if the one remaining will sur
vive the winter, that promises to be a severe one~ 

No tubaefiorus. Such a lovely flower must surely be very choosy as to its home. 

The digitalis plant I brought from Oklahoma (along with tubaeflorus) on my way 
back from Mena a year ago has been exquisite. I echo everything Carl A!nl;l,sonsays of it. 
I grew many plants in Illinois of this,' and al tho lovely, this one so .far surpasses 

--,them that there is'no comparison. The bells were pure white" and,almostas,.large £ts 
cobaea, here where things grow small and hard in texture to adapt to desert sunshinE! 
and high winds l' ." 

Cobaea bloomea heavily and !:Jell, and I -\'Jas amazed at the beauty of some I. had giv
en my neighbors to try. 

il. few sprays ()f cbnnrrhenus appeared, seedlings of t,w years ago. I do lik€ its 
sky ... blue color and thesize of the flowers, 

: l';,mong my Flathead Lake hybrids many new kinds appeared;'1s the ;result' of 'natural 
hybridIzation 't'Ji th my species <.-Tthoue:h t t.hpy 'NA re unique until I saw similar ones 
at North Platte, but I assure you mine did not come from there. There was a sturdier 
pink, with larger bells and yellm..r buds - surely a palmeri derivative but Flathead in 
general appearance. There was a rich purple with a very fuzzy throat - probably a 
pennellianus cross. There were many larger cherry-reds - crosses no doubt with barba
tus. Then there wpre L9.rbatus-ty~e plants but wi th the rich wines and plums of fili
sepalus. Best of all was an open~belled pink that reminded me of cobaea bells, but 
smaller, good color, and with the fuzzy anthers of strictus. But will it survive? The 
roots were crowded, and I don't see it now. 

Albidus occurs in two forns -- a long thyrsus like tubaeflorus, and a more open 
one like digitalis. And the buds are not always pink; in fact, seldom. The flowers 
are peppered with black anthers, and they are the devil to grow, as Claude Barr could 
tell you .. 
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EnnnPilz, Albuquerque, New Mexico, contld. 

(MayZy, 1975) 

The penstcrmon season has begun.. P. fendleri has almost finished blooming, as has 
P. secundiflorus. The Flathead Lake hybrids are beginning, and'P. teucrioides is in 
bloom. Many of the interestine hybrids I,notedlast year died :~)Ui? or were crowded out, 
and those I moved into' the new long'terrace's did not a6wel1. I should know by this 
time that fall transplanting is not desirable - but it was unavoidable with new beds 
built over_ eristingstands" Digitalis is budded - laxiflorus is blobmil'l:g"" -a minia
turecompared to its size in l~rkansas,- but delilihtfllJ..~,What Cnl"l,limason- callan d-ir
ty color is more transparent in this atmosphere; so it appears delicate. ~ pink stric
~ (a good one), found last year, will not bloom and is "barely surviving. I hope I 
can bring it through to bloom another year. But a lovely color-break (the light blue 
of comarrhenus) on a strictus plant with narrow leaves (fuzzy anthers of strictus) is 
doing very well. The heavy dark spikes of the regular strio'tus'are"doing well~ Con-
f e rtus , one of those I like leas t, continues mul tip lying.. It ve all bu t los t f:ru tiq 0-

sus - only one weak sprout left. Pinifolius is' '() .K.; but,bla-6ms later. il.s yet no buds 
oovenustus, but, coonea is budded, as is tho Tiemann hybrid. LIlJertinus 'is,inb:t,.oom, 
and also what I decided last year was 5ubglaber, but I question this now.' 'The flower 
structure differs, and the leaf, but the general appearapcQandtimeof blooming coin
cide, so subglaber may be aT?- albertInus "hybrid after ail.' 

,Crandallii is' gonli). There may be s-eedlings- of it, or. teucrio:j..des, coming; but 
"they are not large enough to identify. Nitidus died. There is no 'richarcfsol].ii. this 
year, or eatonii, or angustifolius. I should like to ,have obtained seed of, these from 
the exchange, but didn't. As far as I can see, the cobaea-triflorus seed '6bt:::iIned':,two 
years ago has never germinated. I divided the campanulatus plant, and placed several 

.divi&iorts in full sun, only to have the well-rooted pieces; die. ,But I notice small 
nf'lW leaves coming on the stalk on one plant. It, at least, will make itTn the full 
surf. Ps:eudbspectabilis is blooming, but it is a sorry sight compare,d to-plants I have 
had of it. HirSutl.ls is about ready to bloom, but my lov~ly palmeri is alTgone.' Sev
eral kunthii-filisepalis'crosses- are coming, but they bloom. later. I divided myrunbig
~plCl.nts this spring" and hope to have a hedge of thew growing in fr9nt of the iris. 
They are aliv8~ but need another year to get established. liur.i.berbis, secrmst~) have 
disappeared, and I have many plants of virens Which rpfuse to flower.' Gussie- 'ga\i:e-)ne 
hallii several years ago and said they had never flowered for her. Nor had they for 
me until I moved one clump this yoar to a new place. There it has _,sentt up a good
sized flower spike just ~ettinf ready to open. Rydbergii is alive, but no sign of 
bloom. My one plant of !abrorus is alivo, and not yet hudded. 

Brandegeei will bloom this year, as well as that other large-flowered penstemon 
somewhat like it. Rriantherus is in bloom, and jamesii. I am hoping some of the seeds 
from a similar plant, sent by Frances Burrell to the exchange, will show up among 
these, as yet too small for me to bp sure. . 
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ODSEi.WATIONS BY 11>1 .• AiiTHUl -<.i.A?? OF WILD FLOVlElf. BEH.iiVIO~t IN IOWA, ilND THEIR 

APPLICATION TO PENSTHNON CULTU • .E ' . (Mr. Bonnett) 

"There WOPB-" indications that wild flow,:or colonies have occasional critical pnr
iods and that the survival at these critical periods is often due. to apparently for
tui tous circumstances. II 

(Comments by Mr. Benne tt in 1948) This sfmtence, in my opinion, is the mas t en-
lightening of any that I have ever read in helpinp. us to understand the conflict bet
ween lfri ters on prmstrcomon culture. It is so food that I have m.q:l8 it the basis of an 
article to be publishQri soon in the Bulletin of the American Hock Garden SOCiety. T}:1e 
implications in thp ~en:1:,.pl1~ce snouldb0 .. a;)parent _Wihosr.who study·i.t- carefully-and ,. 
remembering tha.t it' wes written by n m2.n who had sppnt years studying wild flowers and 
their behavior. The sentenc!" might tf' r 0 wordei ns follows: rf'nstemons, even though 
we grant that th'?y arp peI'Pnnial by th(;ir inherent nature>, occaSionally come up against 
combinations of circumstances that are too much for them, causing them todic and ~dvf' 
the impression that they arE" short livort. Jr.lhethpr they li ~T8 through such unfavorahle 
periods or not is often rJ,ue entirely to luck. If they happen to be growing in the 
right kind of soil or have sufficient vitality, they may survive such critical periods; 
if not, the may not survive them. 

IlMost wild flowers shOl'l1" a'. definite pr,eference.f.o~ . ...s:1oping ground. By using the 
southerly slopes of ridgA's built up"-fbf', experimental plots, considerable success was 
obtained, especially with penstpmons, hlazing stars, and pasque flowers." 

This seems to havr-> sppcial application to pFmstpmons,,· Dr. WortlJ. has stresspd the 
importance of growing the fussy species on little hills. The sloping ground contrib
utes to the pe:rfect drainape which is the first requisite of penstemons. l'ersons Nho 
do not have a rock garden on slopin.g ground can make ridges in the garden and grow the 
fussy pens temons on the sunny side of the ridges. 

liThe presence of dense mats of tree and shrub roots in a wild flower area does 
not seem to be objectionab10. Natural woodland areas where wild flowers prevailed were 
invariably dry during midsummer periods. This dryness is probably due to the depletion 
of soilriloisturr: by trPR and shrub roots, and it may contribute to the maintenance of 
the propt:lr conditions during thA summer dormancy of the. wild fl(')wersi" 

In other words, those of us whose pardens are subject to 0ncroachment by tree 
roots need not worry [tbout thp effect of tree roots upon penstemons. By the time'the 
spring rains have been exhauster'! from the soil by the tree roots, most penstemons ,will 
probably have finished blooming and be ready to go into their summer period of dormancy 
and therefore be ready to accept a dryness of the soil. They may even be grateful for 
it. Of course, this may not apply to late-blooming species. 

tiThe physical condition of the soil seems to be for most kinds of greater impor
a~~gc~fthan the chemical condition. Most wild flowers were found groWing under a wide 

r candl ti ons with reference to acidity or alkalinity. t1 

This is just whatw0 have sgic:l in our Manual. The literature is in conflict on 
the question of whether ppnstemons want an acid or an alkaline soil. We have ventured 
the opinion in the Manual that penstemons are indifferent to this point 50 long as they 
helve what they really want, which is perfect surface drainage and a porous soil. 

"They were more frequently found and seemed to be thriftier when their roots ex
tenderi into fine, compact soil riense enough to provide moisture by capi+lary attraction 
to the feeding roots, with the crown prot~cted by a layer of humus which could absorb 
moisture. rapidly anri dryout 1-{ith equal rapidity.1I 

In our Manual we hf've recommended a layer of rock chips instead of a layer of 
hll1llUS,·, since we were afraid that hUmus would destroy the perfect surface drainage. 
In answer to a question by me ~1r. llapp said that he means very coarse humus, put 
through a half-inch screpn. This .wouldnot detract from the drainage. 
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A nrSTRF.5SING SIT'Q.A.'l[ON 
$ 

AND A SOLUTION 

I have been compiling the Bulletin of the American Penstemon Society for thirty' 

.. years. I can' c9IllPare the Bu11€'tin as it has bepn in the last ten years with the way 

it was in the first ten years.. In the first docade, we had det·ai1ed, enthuaiastic 

., . 
. .' .. ~ 

the.,Nortbea,stl3rn ~tates, through Virginia and the Great Lakes states, tl1rpugh the Mid 
, ", l~ .. " .', • 

West" .. the' p1C:lin~., the mo'Unt~ins, and the Northwestern States .lU1 sections of ,the 
i', :!".-' 

'. " 

country.we:re~"egu.a11Y reprP.'sented in the ,reports, and all the reports.fromeast towe,st 
• . ~ .. .!, l"'~ • 

were equally enthusiastic. 

-:; THiAT IS }TOT TRUE ANY' MORE 
.... : ,", ,",',":", i ;', 

;, ;';;. 

Most o/Othe gO~d reports now' (which I get from robin letters) come from' west 'and 

:~/oJ.:t):Llo£'t~e J{oekie,~.i ,'WHY? $ure1y you. wo~ld not suggest that i ti~ because. p~nste-
' •. 1·,_." . ., .'.. ,_ • '_"'l. ...,',. :. 

m~n~,'~6 'h9t gOrqw i~ the ~~ste~ h~lf' oj: the country as;,we;U'~f!),hey did twe~ty.or : 
. . .', " . " .' .... ' , ago. 
thirty years! That would not be true. For some reason which l'cannot tor the' life" 

of',me .de.{fuce·,. mo~t, .. or our~nthusiastic members seem to live now. in .the·;W~st •. 
. . .'. !:- . " . . -: : !: .. 

, ~ . . 
I have just said?'Looking through our membership list I see"marty, many names of per-

.! !:'.; .. t~' • 
0' -;'. , 

sons' in the eastern half of the country. . ;But they are mos t1y "silent members. "They 
,",:. ..., 

don't participate in robins and thus we never hear from.>them. I refuse to believe , , .,' . \"' 

,0' ."( 

that they are not succeeding with penstemQ.ns and Anjoying them. It i~jus:t,tha,t f;,hey 

"are,"not telling us about it in robins so thai; the edi tor can . spread "tiJ:W news around. 
: .' 

To put out a bulletin in which the·great·.bu1k of. the reports on pe~stemol1 'growing 

are framthe western third of the country would be 'grossly misleading.' It·wqu1d cause 
'J' 

readers to conclude that penstemons do not do well in the rest of the cquntry. I would 

,not be ~i.~ling as editor to participate in such a deception. .;1: would rather cease to 
... ;.. " 

be,. the eQi tor. 

I have racked my brains for a year or more trying to thii1k up . a solution to this 

problem. ' I h~V~ finally comefwith a scheme which to ~ mind 'seems to promise reli¢f 
~:.:' 0'" 

from the deceiving' situation that L 'ex1s,t's at present. : ". I' 0'" -\' i, 
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r have decided to reprint in each issue of the BUlletin some of the reports from 

the early, enthusiastic years from members in the eastern two-thirds of the country, 

enough to make it abundantly clear that penstemons will grOi~ as well in the East as' 

they do in the West and that they do not have to be confined to simply the species 

that are native in the East. 

So now you ,are officially put on notice that some of the reports in the Bulletin 

from'now on will come from previous·years. But they will be as'useful, as informative, 

"and a~ applicable as the reports that come from this present year. You can use the 
~ ,'. " . , 

early reports to suggest species to grow in your garden and feel assured that you will 

not be making any mistakes. What grew weel in an area twenty years ago will grow just 

as well there now. 

A.few of you old timerS" a very few, sad to say' - will get a jolt at seeing me 

pr?:nt in this year's, Bulletin a r,port that yO'll remember making twenty years ago or 

more. If you do get such a jolt, you will know now'the reason for it, and I 'think you 

will agree that I am doing the right thing. At least I am doing what I think is best 

'for the membership as a whole. 

,'. 

[. , 



64 Mr. Howard A~ McCready, ned Bluff, California 

I had several new penstemons this year. The first was P. palmeri, Which bloomed 
bQautifully in this t~1eir second year from seed from the exchange collected by}1rs. 
Murphy and labelled as Ifunlmown." Glad am I that I asked for that particular unmnown. 
Thank yoti, Mrs. Murphy. 

P.~ elutte.i provfld avery nice penstf'mon. It is growing in sand .and gravel. The 
richer soil Y··started these plants in and in which some remained produced huge plants 
but they didn t t look as pretty as the ones transferred to. the poorer, faster draining 

. sand and g!'avcJ. 

P.. pseudospe c tabilis and Po cen trnn thif oli us, along wi th P. b reviflorus and P. 
htimilis are still in gallon carts awaiting planting in thp old· lawn area now under a. 
foot or so of sand and gravel, 

Po purpusii has been planted in a special broken rock mix hauled in from the hills. 

Tfffi MIrwEST 
, 

Mrs,. Clara ~~~.!and Island, Nebraska (19118) 

The penst-emon parade started in early April with the lovely bright blue nitidus, 
with its silvery foliage, blooming with the early double tulipso Nitidus makes low 
plants artd should be planted in a conspicuous place where they can be seen and en
joyed, for they last for some ti~ and with the tulips they make a real show ,early 
in spring when W0 appreciate b:::'ight blossoms most. 

Angus;tifo~~~'3. :'oliowed· ten days later.. It has the aame low· growth, with greener 
foliage and light blue blossoms. I believe it is hardier here than nitidus, for the 
plants seeded freely and are still all alive (Oct.) while only onenitidus is left. 
It is said that nit~_dus likes clay soil, which is probably the reason it is short-

lived in sando It must be remembered that in. their natural habitat penstemons grow 
among grasses and o the r plants, or rocks, which gives some protection ito the roots 
duringhQ~ weather v.Jhile they are dormant, and when we try to grow them in ga,rdons With 
cultivated soil around thel:l, they miss the protection nature gives them, and that is 
the main reason. for loss of planta during hot weather. 

Wh~2rle~~~ op2~ed next., with cull red-purple, odd-·shaped.·blossoms on stiff stems 
well above the iov,,,,::'y brJ.g]:rG g:ceen fo:iage, which is the most attractive feature of 
this ene, for the blcs.sc~:::] are more odd than pretty, but nice in a c~ollection for com
parison. 

fl.Jibidus, OL:;'~ _lut.:e native wh:Ltc one, eight inches tall, is a neat plant for rock 
gardenor-iQw borG.0 r, a3 o·c.rs 2.rp, b8 bind the Showy wild ve rbena with itS' rosy pUIple 
;:;lossoms 0 

Card"\·relJ:~1:., the on:l;:r snail shrubby one r: v-e been ablo to grow to flower. These 
blossoms seem so large for sU8h a small plant, but are lovely indeed. These plants 
nearly all died. from too r:lUch rain in June. 

A goodrmn in May brought a great burst of bloom on many different kinds of pen
stp'Tlon,coming tORether instead of their stringing along a few days apart as they us
us:'J,y 'do 0 l{e had t,mnty kind3 blooming atone time ." 

!!nilate:t;'aJ::h~, with its blues, pinks, and lavender tones,made a show all ttl? own. 
Each plant makes a bouC[UBt. Jus·t try to imagine a long row, of them. It is one of the 
showiest and eas:'est on8"s; so we can all have a display of them in our gardens it.:o en.; 
joy. If I were limited to just one penatemon, I believe this would be my choice for 
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Mrs. Clara Bangs, Grand Island, Nebraska, continued 

garden display and ease of culture. 

Grandiflorus is one of our lovely native vlild flowers and grows' in sandy pastures 
and on the bluffs, making large clUmps with as many as a dozen stems of bloom. The ; 
white form is not as lusty and does not come true from seed, .but there will be some 
white ones among the seedlings. lie found a colony of pink ones this spring and 'brought 
them home while in full bloom. They went right on "blooming as though nothing had hap
pened to them. He tried to lift them v.Tith a chunk of earth around the roots, but be
ing pure sand it ran out thru my fing@rs like salt, so some of the roots were bare. 
This made no difference. We watered them when they tiGre planted and twice afterward. 

n.Nfi~.1ll8.D¥-plants.wiJ.l--.s.tarui-usuc-h trea-'tment--l:n-uhoi weather-an -':nir-are s till alj,y~ ana--_ n 
have made new growth. ' 

The grandiflorus x murrayanus . hybrids produced by Fred Fate, Columbia, Mo., are" 
even lovelier than their parents, with light green, shell-like leaves, and tall stems 
with many good-sized blossoms open at the same time, which k;~ep on glooJ.l1i1)g p.~.,t,he 
stem grows taller. These are from deep purple to pale pink. There were seven differ
ent colors among my plants this' summer. it bright· red one seemed to be the most admired 
by viSitors, though all are showy and good. A showy perennial for borders where tall 
plants are wanted. 

Murrayanus, one of the parents of the above hybrid, comes from Texas and states 
south, Jbut it is perfectly hardy hero. It is a very showy, brightre€i>.one,"lmown as 
the "honeysuckle penstemon" from its resemblance to the old-fashionErl';redtrtlmpet ,,: 
honeysuckle, with the bright red tubular blossomS- and the upper leaves connate:. These 
grow tall and need to be staked here to prrwent being broken over by the wind. This 
is a desirable species for its bright blossoms and long blooming season, having both 
blossoms and seed at the same time. Good for garden display_ 

Ovatus is a favorite with eve,ryone for its bright blue blossoms in clusters atop 
stif£ stems. It has rosettes of beautiful shiny leavE'S that are pretty the year. 
around, green in summer and purple in winter. The species is worth growing for the' 
foliage alone. The blossoms are a good deep blue and useful for patriotic plantings 
and arrangements. A chance planting of white daisies, a bleeding heart, and ovatus 
made a lovely picture. 

Digitalis is one of the best for cutting. Its white or tinted blossoms ~ large, 
bunches go nicely with other flowers. They grow in large clumps and have stiff stems 
and are favorites planted with peonies and iris. Rain and wind do not damage them. 
The seed heads are attractive for everlasting arrangements with natural color or 
painted. 

Glaber was new to us this year. ' It is one of the loveliest blues. I think it 
will be a very popular subjec~ in gardens where blue is wanted ~nd delphiniums are too 
tall. It will be a "must have" with us now. " . 

Cobaea is the larEPst-floWered penstewon amd comes in two types. One ·iswhite with 
pink or lavender tints on the outside. The other is'the Ozark cobaea and is in rich 
purples, some darker than the others, but all very lovely. Several years ago we had 
one with 34 blossoms on one stem. That was a lovely sight, but was too much for the 
plant and we lost it. These are not long lived here, but are easily kept going by 
pla:gting seed every year 'or so, and well worl~ the effort for. the lovely.display. 

Hirsutus is a prolific little thing and such a profuse bloomer that one cannot 
help but like it, for it comes up in the most unexpected places. '. The.blossoms·care 
nearly white in the wild form, tinted with blue or pink on the outs~de of the long, , 
slender flowers, and they go well with other flowers. There is a strain with improved 
colors being distributed by the Societyts seed exchange. 
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Mrs. Clara'Bangs, 'Grand 1slancr;" Nebraskil; -continu8"d u

-

Barb0+.Lls comes in several colors from pale pink to rich reds which remind one of 
little firecrackers· flutterinf? on the tall stems, above mats of attractive Shiny fol
iage ~ These are nice in clumps in the border and .;for large arrangemo'nts where 151 ts of 
bright color are wanted •. This is ono of the older pens'temons in cultivation, but it 
is qtia.;t. popular in 'gardens • Some of the seedlinGs of this spc:cies bloomed. this summer 

. and all made good gro,-,,]th.. The foliage is turning bronze and red, -as they are ever
green plants, though th€y are often burned during winter if snow melts off too fast. 
A 1?it of coarse mulch will prRVcmt .. this burning. 

~Bran.de~ii-is, one of the .10yoly h:rie:bt _bl1JQs,- bllt has been off color and washed
out looking in my rarden, sprawI'Y too. Probably somethinf! doesn ~ t :-suit it;' so we' try 
planting it in diffprent places to se c if the color will improve by this method. We 
like it.in ~pite of' its faults and will keep trying., 

Heterophyllus and heterophyllus. purg.yi i-Jore neat bushy plants and·bloomed prdfuse
.ly in the seed bed late this summer, so probably can be handIFdas C).nnlltals, planted 
where they are wanted to bloom, as the ones tra.nsplantpd did not do sowell. 

Two plants of canescens, transplanted in spring, bloomed pink instead of red, so 
I want to try them again. They are Showy and easy t~ gr0w. 

Ivly procerus are small. plants with cluster,:;; of blue blossoms up the' stems ,dand 
nice foliage mats, dainty beauties for the rock garden. They are too small for bor
ders; V;hichis the type of wOI'k we are doing in my garden, but I enjoy trying all the 
different one's, at least to get aCquainted with them. 

Ser~llatus (diffusus) had two seasons of bloom here this summer. The old plants 
bloomed in spring and seedlings bloomed in the seed bed in early .August to October. 
Cl;u.sters of: bright rosy purple blossoms above attractive foliage, a feature many of 
the penstemons havEl to, their credit, for, ,thosp who admire the plants if we Just take 
time to notice them. Penstemons,as a family have many beautiful foliage fonns, w.ell· 
wQrthtime to study them, fbrthat is part of the fun of gardening. 

Gloxinoides plants were grown in the outdoor seed bed, so toJere late blooming. Some 
were pink, others red. Very lovely, but not many ~lowers on the stem. Plants grew 
very sliwly after they were transplanted, which leads me to wonder if the annual types 
would be better planted where they are wanted to .bloom instead of transplantirlg' 'them, 
as .it takes them so lonf;torecover nod bloom. The ones which bloom the seeond season 
have time to recover from heing moved and start over in spring ready to bloom, but an
nual types do not act this way in my garCi.en. 

Mrs. Lena See-ba, Cook,Nebraska 

Nitidus was the first penstemon to bloom this year. .1 had the plants one foot 
apart. ,They bloomed very f!:,eely, in shades' of soft blue. I think they would have ,?een 
prettier had + prouped them together more, so they would have made more of a massed 
showing. 

Procerus came next and did :very well. The form wi tha matted' crown is a treasure. 
r hope t can keep it. T6lmiei followed. This would be lovely in any rock garden. 

Pachyphyllus, another of the glaucous-leaved group, was rGpresented by two plants . 
They bloomed quite well. Angustifolius died for me, and I was anxious to'have one 
bloom. 



Era • .wena Seeba, COOK, Nebraska, continued 

The large plants of grandiflorus in my group planting sure aid bloom nicely. I 
have lavendpr, white, pink,. and plum-colored ones. The plum-colored plants didn't 
perform well at all this year. They were only two feet tall, while last year they got 
up to four feet. TherP were not very many blooms and they were small. I wonder if 
I let it seed too heavily last year. 

Murrayanus was 'the penstemon that bloomed over.the longest period, unless it was 
torreyi •. Torreyi started blooming May first and was in bloom fully a month. I have 
two plants and like them. Murrayanus is just getting started well. It is by far my 
tallest species. Barbatus, in red and pink, both bloomed very freely. I especially 
like the pink. It is a lovely sight. The whole plant takes considerable room,' but 

-it- looks-s&-laey-.----ff-I- didl. I t ·wmrttDgetseeas;--rwDuTcr 'cnt:oigoolTqliets-of--the-flow-
ers. These pI.ants look very vigorous. . 

The Glaber Group are all free bloomers here, and really made a show this year. 
I can't see very much difference between unilateralis and brandep:i -- only in color 
and height of plants. There is probably some, but it isn't very much. Brandegi was 
a lovely soft blue. Unilateralis was more in lavGnder .hues. I have a nice bunch of 
all these. My glabers were of different colors, some pretty blues, some lavender •. 

As for the shrubby kinds, they.grow leaves, but that is all for me. They don't 
bloom an,cl they don't grow much either. I jus,t wonder if I want to try anymore of 
them. 

Cobaea is like grandiflorus-- not very long-lasting plants, but they are so lovely 
. that they are worth sowing seeds every year. They sure did bloom freely and were love
ly.I don't know whether I like the Ozarkia form better than our own native. I like 
them both. meryone ravAs about these large-flowered penstemons. 

I think the prettiest pnp in bloom was palmeri. Some were white and some pinkish. 
I for one think it the lqveliest penste:rnon; but as .wi th all the larger types, it seems 
to be more or less biennial for me. A lot of them are dead after the second year. 

In the .Graciles Oroup, digitalis, tubaeflorus, and laevigatus all bloomed very 
freely. I think they are all very sturdy and easily grown here. Hirsutus and canes~ 
cens bloomed freely and I like them both~ The flowers of tubaeflorus are whiter than 
tIiOse of digitalis and the plant is shorter and finer looking. I think it.is nice for 
in front of a border, as it isn't as coarse as laevigatus or digitalis. Laevig~t'!ls 
comes out white at first but gnts to be lavender after it is out a while. Canesceris 
was beautiful when in full bloom. I find quite a few seedlings of it. 

I lost richardsonii, and it was such a lusty-looking plant. It was in my gravel 
bed. I also lost Bridgesii and some others. 

Som~ staking was necessary. I staked plants of the glabers, grandiflorus, cobaea, 
and murrayanus. 

I find seedling plants allover, of diffprent kinds that came from seeds dropped 
last year. They are even in the paths,so they must be able to start in hard ground. 

Al~ the seedS that I sowed last fall came up and are growing nicely. But of the 
ones that I sowed in spring, even thourh I put them in the refrigerator for a month, 
only about a quarter came up. I much prefer fall planting of seeds. 

I have so many people 'come to the garden who have never even heard of penstemons. 
They are amazed to see how many different kinqs there are. The majority are anxious 
to try them. So I think the time is' coming when we will see 'penstemons in a lot of 
gardens. 
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'Whippl€3.rJu8 wa:s:the' first one ,to bloom for 'me, starting the latter part of April 
and flO1"eF";'Lgt~ll ](;id May,with'scatterlng bloom into ,June. It d.id wohderfu~lywell. 
It had dark pu::?ple nowers on SCPll'lS from 10 to 14 inches high. On some stalks the 
floirTer3 were mO:L~e bu:~ched, 'While on others therA was more snacing, mostly on the talle-r 
stalk;;, I like it ve r:f much., It would be good plantAd with yellow and white tulips 
or c:mongst daffodils) as the dark color of the flowers would show up better~·,. 

1tla.:~s0tE:~ ir:as -the next to b16~rri, flO1'1Tering from mid May ,to June 8th~ This is' def-
ini tely a rock -garden t;Y'Pe J gettirlg (}nly '8 to 12 inches high.; .. It has small purple flow
e~sand __ i t_ha_9 ' nf3&t.J'olia.ge.. :r thOllght I had lost one plant ,as the stalks died and 
all. the basal leaves a,l so d::'pd or dried-up: BJ.'~c.oiriJ su..:15:dsc, on Aug. lst- Idiscav
ered tiny purpJi2h lGl0'u;-'; T, the base; which indicates npw shoots starting. 

Subglabe::- is a lovel-~ 01;"3. ,g:: til varyil!g shad08 df blue" I also had one in near 
purple'a-nd -one -.;e:cy .. lig~1JC:'::blue~the ;:Ov,Tf'):cs thicKly on thl'-, stem, flowering froniMii'y 21 
to June, 5. EW'Yyone likea. th:;"E vpry mucho A friprid used this in several flower ar
ra11gements c.t the Gardpn' Scuncil flm~e:,' sho1Ar. (This. name, may .. not, 'be right, but it is 
close an;Y'V>Tay.) 

Glaber. This is ~'TP 11. "til~e-d and 'takes' Ghe place of delphiniums Yery nicely. I had 
sevceral cfiarf ones, a!1d one pJ.ant had rich pink flowers, I saved seed separately of 
this. , hoping to gpt more pink·-flowered plants. A couple of plants had intensely blue 
flolJer.:; Q Flowering time 1>.Ta S Hay 20 to late June. 

Rub2.CC1J.US, I Hkcci tl~b vpr;lffiuch: 'but it was somewhat floppy. The flowers were 
a de ep-r'os 8 ;-n'ot as largE': as in P2lmol'i, but having nice form. Flowering' time' frE)rri Hay 
21 to Jum 10.. To.30 ino tall. Probably should be staked. 

Unilatt3ralis is wnynicp a:'ld.:.hlooms a long time, from mid Hay to late Juno. flor
ist;: h.acf-hu'gebMkets ofi-oses with spikes of this penstprtlOn in between, I was cert
ail":ly p182::.;",d to se:;; :~_ t, used commercially. 

Gm'rettae iSO:APQf.'.myfavorites, as it f S SUC:1,.a heat plant bBfore blooming and 
'aftel:J-'·but..i1,;s.chan\is whpn:in floweroSuch a lovely shade of medium blue, with a 
g-:'1eat many spil':e,s .. ,to.:,eClch plants from 18 to 20 inches lOng" Flowering time from May 
21 to ':;1.me 5 "HI plar:ts ::prnained in good condition after blooming' and retained a nice 
r.osette. o!:dark greer:. J.2aV8s? There ~h;re still a feirJ fJowers on it on October 18. 

Pa:rn:Jri J pi~::%.o T:lis cou].i be a :'lice one ::.f it wasn!t so sprawly. Here it needs 
to be s~a'c2d or- tiec~ ":Jacli:. Fen 11<11)2> by selection one cO"J.ld get <1 better one. Also in 
~olo::;; 2,8 it v."'cY':i.os 'frOB ? fackd r:lill\:(,o a deeD pink with dax'kerme.rkings in the throat. j 

Heig:1t -1;0 Lc j.n. ?2..(:;~\fC;:l~Cc:J:;\P IlIa:! 22 to June ,m. 

Pa).';':], l;bite', 1 }.:1 ke6 "~hi.'] (;110 real weD" Flowers ivory white and large, borne 
:l:003e'1::: "ci'n'·:c-'18··sc~mJ 1'1lhiC~1 "',%8 :_t look very alryj as the flowers were away from the 
main steen nor:; Likln L1 '~)r<\ pink ;t'OI'lTlo 

';:'110 Pa~'lleri group .::;:r~CivJed thl:;woist 1..Jintpl:' burn J but they aro coming through fine. 
" TheJ pU';j cn ne1N gro, .. !'c,J:: a:1:i bloG18c, dt tho proper time, 

~:1~bd8:'Io:;''1A3, Fit;h whi -::'e or "1ear-\ilThit8 :::'10'<101'8, is 'always eood in a border plant
ing ,. -"P]~{cring -from Ha:y~ 26 ,'GO m"'ci June, 

.§.!.~:~i .. C_t.:.~:~. '1'all plar.ts to 36 ino with mpdium blue flowers, which are borne rath
er 100:3e~<T Oll,a ..>tem thi'd:, is not stiff., FI01'1Tering from May 27 to late June arid also 
a feH biooi,1s in AL,gL'~'0. 1 ~Likeci it alGo. ,The plant)leeds more'space than somoof' 
'ch,,:) oth:;y'), 
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Bridgesii. Well liked by several visitors, also by myself, as it was well covered 
with scarlet flowers, which stayed on for a long period. Better than barbatus, I think, 
as the plant is morr compact. Flowering time May-June. 

Cyananthus (Olsen) was rpally beautiful, with its w"ry tall spikes and medium blue 
flowers on nearly the full length of the stem. I have only a couple of plants left, as 
after setting seed most Etll the plants died. (This is the oge Hr. Bennett says is 
really' speciosus.) 

Corymbosus. Last year my plant started to set buds ~n July and held flowBrs thru 
-the last of July and- A:ugTIst- aTld-evE:n into Si?pT.<"mber. But the color wasn't 1..Jhat I ex
pected. It is supposed to be scarlet, but it waS an orange color.l carried it over 
the winter in the basement and set it O"'Jt in th" sprinrc. This year it started into 
growth, then died suddenly before blcoming. 

Virgatus. Rather disappointing in bloom. The flowers were a faded pink or off
white, which colors were lost on the grayish stems and leaves. Also it had a short 
blooming period -- May 28 to June 10. 

Brandegi, sprawling but lovely in bloom, with pale blue flowers from May 28 to 
June 28. This is one that 1'11 always try to have also. 

Graridiflorus, pink. Sew,rallavenders showed up in this row, so I cut them off 
hoping the pinks will come true to a greater percent. 

Grandiflorus hybrid, Seeba's. These li>Tel"" in several colors, from white to yellow
ish rose~ pink, scarlet, lavender, and purple. One was a very bright scarlet-red. I 
put a large cellophane bag on the stalks of the latter plant and tied it at the bottom. 
As each new flower opened, I pollinated it wi th an older flower on the same plant. 
Several soed pods formed, and now I shall see what I get in the next plants. I hope 
I get enough of the bright reds, as thf' flower is much largpr than that of murrayanus. 

TWo years aVo I scattered seed of grandiflorus on a hillside in an open place in 
- Meridian Park, which is connected to Fontanelli Forest, but when I was there last year 
- I didn't see a single spedling. .There was nearly a pint of seed. 

Cobaea, lavender. Onp of the plants had extra large flowers and deeper color. 
Flowered from June 1 until late June. This one plant died ::tfter flowering and making 
only a few seed pods. The other plants of cobaea varied in color but were all of the 
same size flowers '. Cobaea Ozark failed to bloom this year. 

Barbatus didn't do too well, as I had transplanted it just before blooming. 
Flowered fpom, June 8 to July 1. I like it even if the flowers are scattoredon stem. < 

Murrayanus. Lo&t two large plants early this spring, and the smaller plants were 
not in the usual form, but it's [1 cood one of the rrds. I wouldn't be without it. 
Bloomed June 5 till late June. " , 

Sepalulus. This is a very likable one, 1'ITith its gray foliage and clear lavender 
flowers. Started to bloom June ;) and still had sea tt('ring bloom in "$eptembe r. But 
very little seed was set. The plant was rathf'r neat at first but become leggy toward 
the end. 

Eglandulosus. The flowers resemble palmeri pink, but '..Jore a little smaller and 
paler pink. It also started to bloOm about June 8, ~vi th only a couple of stalks to 

,eq..ch plant, as it !lad winter-burned badly. 
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~loridus (?) Foliage grayish green. Only one plant of this, but a lovely thing. 
Deep rosy-red flowers, riot as large as rubicundus. The stalk had a reddish tinge also. 
3B in." tall. Bloomed June S till July. (Not sure of, the name.) 

'flathead Lake. Blooming now in September after starting,a cQ1.lp_le of weeks ago 
f;romseed 'planted Dec .. 9 ~ 194B . It's a beauty . Glad that I have several plants, and 
hope those that are blooming will live over this coming winter. Nice compact c~nt& 
16 to IB inches tall at presFmt. "[ould bl? nicE' with blue platycodon if it. is really 
a late bloomer. I cut the last flower stalks October lB. 

- ------

Grandiflorus, White. This-is the first timp I'vp had the white one to bloom. 
I thou€-"ht 'it very nicp, altho several say thA white form is lost amongst the gray' 
leaves. 

Ovatus. One of the favoritps with me and I wouldn't be without it, altho I lost 
-a couple of nice plants which WAre on the south side' of the house in what I :thought 
was a good place as' to,drainagA .and sune 

Eriantherus. Two plants failed to bloom this year, but they had several stalks 
last yea'r. I'lost four or five plants from this same group. 

Serrulatus. Not much bloom on this, but of what there was it was nice. Will re
plant to see if it will do better next yea!':. Compact plant, ,niCefo.liage. , 

. Hr. Amel Priest, Peru, central Iowa (1949) ... 

After two s-eas:ons of very unpAnstemonlike weather, the weathennan decided to give 
the Priest acres ia brAak. So he gave us a perfect wintf'r with good snow protection, 
which was exactly 'the opposite of the preceding two winters.' Plant leaves were as 

-, green_W:h~m the snow me 1 ted as when the fi rst flake fell in fall. Coupled wi th that 
nice winter, our spring was dry and sunny_ The penstemons have shown that they appre
ciated'it, ,:fs they hoive 'grown by Ipaps, and ,bounds. NevAr have they exhibited such ex
ube rance in preparing for the sp ring show. The re seemed to be a race among tl'~e group
ings as to which would bp the first to burst forth in bloom. Needless to say, I WAS 

throughout a keenly interestAd spectator, awaiting the climax with timetable, color 
chart; and camera at hand, to record as best I could the various actors as they 
tripped merrily on their way across the garden s-ta€-"e. 

Procp ri and Humiles·· 

ThrAe species made a draw of ,it, sC2.r-ting their pArfonnance on the same day_ They 
were tolmiei, another little mat-fonning procprusform, andangustifolius 0 . 

From its mat of green leaves tobliei threw up numerous spikes of bloom 6 to 8 in
ches high. The tiny flol.Jcrs ~;jr8, rpd~violet tubes, while the petal face was· violet. 
This seems to be one penstAmon that cares not a whit if the soil becomes ove!':supplied 
with moisture. Rather, it seems to relish an ample supply, especially thru the grow
ing seasons of spring and fall o 

The other procerus form also makes- mqtts, but more dem;;8 than tOlmiei withi ~ 
shiny, crisp-looking, dark green leaves. The tiny flov.rers were borne in ball-like 
clusters similar to an allium in shape, differing from tolmiei in that its flowers are 
in interrupted clusters up the stem, giving more of a spike appearance. Several more 
of the procerus group came along at different times, at different heights ,and in var
ious shades of blue .. :md lavender. 

Blooming for thA first time, from CarlWorth'sl946 expedition, was a dwarf from 
the Humiles section, probably virens. It was a delightful blue, a self color, being 
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Another procerus form lIaberrans lf opened a: shade lighter violet than tolmiei. Still 
another one, "Graham", was a little lo.rger-flolilGred, and in the t:ypical procerus custom. 

Albertinus is another of these r:ood blue onAs, the flowers small but a good blue. 

Aggreptus has been a disappointment." I had thought it would become a dependable 
garden type for massinr color, but it hcsn't lib'd th", gRrdAn altho I gave it several 
different locations. It has just sulked and suilpnly refused to bloom, with several 
plants dying. 

l-iatsoni,' ",ri th, VfLl}m<JY stems rmd blue flowers on the smallside y is ratheI'pr-etty • 

. Aridusp-q.t up one hloom spike about six inches tall, and the bloom ",Tas a good blue. 
It has always been a shy performer in the garden herp. 

Deustu§ and albidus we rP both dressed in whi t p , but opposi to in contrasts of fol~ 
iage and f'onno Deustus'; NAvada form, Has the bust of the -season. The flowers were . 
smaller and duller than those of 1iJhich Clara collected seed sevpral years back .. 

liurator Group 

Ophianthus threw up several stE?ms from the rosettes of narrow grey-green leaves • 
. The pinky lavender corolla was the shortest I'vA ever"SGen on a penstemon. The throat 
was wider than it was long.. Rather odd. 

JamesiLwasabout likeophianthus, but with longer corollas and later to bloom. 

A plant labeled as Duncan blue proved to be of thn Aurator Group. I thought per
haps it might be cleburnii, as the bracts loJere ve:ry leafy and quite prominent throughout 
the inflorescence.. The flow8rs .tJTere a food lavender, and the plant loIaS about 6 inchf's 
tall. 

Cobaea in lavende rand white was quite pretty. The bells were large and so many 
on a spike. Its Sister, the Ozark form, 'Nas a strikingly pretty OnG with :i,.tshu[e pur
ple bells, in my opinion fully the equal of Canterbu~ Bells. 

Coerulei (later chanf8d to A.nularius) 

Angustifolins is always i=':ocd when it blooms lustily< It ranged thru pinks,;rose; 
and lavender, into light and dark blue. tind do I tTO for those blues. They are simply 
breath-taking 

Angustifolius caudatus provod to be a largf'r-floV{(?red, paler version of angustifol
ius typicus. 

Lentus albiflorus varip.d from pure whi to to whi tc flushed pink. On the latter 
plant the buds were a mahogany red. The plants were fairly tall -- up to 18 inches • 

... - . 

Grandiflorus, thp old standby, was good. It most ahmys is goad. One huge plant 
was just loaded ",rith lavpnder bells, and right beside it gr8w a white one. 

Then the hybrids "from the plant of Hrs. Seeba I s purple grandiflorus wore striking 
and very beautiful. They ranved in color from ~vhi te and light flushed lavender or pink 
to deep dark red-purple • Thpy we re exciting indeed and almost s tole the show while they 
were on the' star:e. 

Hurrayanus, with its tall spikes of orange-r8d, narrow trumpets protruding from the 
blue encircling turn8d-up saucers, o.lways cntrclnces me; and a good many times I have 
counted the connate saucer-shaped leaves up the stem. 
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R,lmigera 

Barba tus seedlings from Mason Turne r and Bill Hur:hes were of many shades of pink 
'and rod" I had ,:;. plant from Lamb Nurseries that was maroon. 

~ricopsis 

Following' close on thr- heels of the three oppninf~ p"rformers camE' crandallii and 
xylus. Grandallii more than outdid itself this ypar. It vlaS unbplievablo the amount 
of b!~'2111_ therc1ril"ClE>on th<:l-t:._p§c tch af Qot or sosQllare. It had hund:rs::ds of blooms. I 
'counted the buds on Oll(" twig and there 1-JerE' over twonty, and there were a lot of twigs 
in that patch, so you can imagihe how many flm-mrs the're were. It never did put on 
thatg-ood a show before. The petal facp vlaS a food light 'hlue, itJhile tho throat was 
red-violet. It had one fault and that Has that at the beginning of the bloom the flow
ers. were de?pdoVJn in the foliage mat, as though someone had gathered a pail-e-f:':'loose, 
blossoms andscattere,d and siftpd them down thru thr:, IpaVf~s and stnms. Later the 
hlooms appeare~ closer to the top. 

Tho white form of crandallii gave a scattering bloom on a small plant and was a 
clean pure white. A patch the size of the blue one would be very attrall:'tive. I made 
some cuttings and hope to increase it. 

Xylus has shorter leav0s and smaller flowers, violet in color, and the sa.me c:reep
ing~ trailing hahi t as crandallii. 

Gaespitosus, the smallest, lowest creeper of them all, was not up to pCl.r for some 
reason, though it did have a few blooms. Usually it is covered with Lloom. 

Abietinus was on the order of crandallii, the flowers blue-violet. 

Coloradoensis bloomed for somp. time, ThE: lavender flowers were nothin~ spectac
ular, but the grey foliB.f,pmakes a year-round spot of ferny loveliness. 

Spectabiles 

Palmeri gave a food display and then fainted from the pffort. I guess it is not· 
for hurrdd climates~ 

Glutei bloomed for a long period. The oranre-pink bells drooped, so you could 
not look into them; but thpy made an attractive i!roup leJith neomexicanus in purple and 
digitalis. in whi tp in the background" 

Keckii managed to throw up 
than halliI and just as dwarf. 
f;reen<> 

Glabri (nov] called Habroanthus) 

a spj_ke of 1Jloomc It 1rIE~S R lighter shade of purple 
Its foliaVp has a hluish cast, 1eJhile hallii1s is dark 

Hallii WaS a top notch Derformer and impressed me as ont' of the better dwarfs 
for the rock rarden.. It is six· inches or less high, but the flowers qre as large as 
those of glabe,r. It makes little mats of narrow Ip.av8s, and the flowers are borne 
from the foliage mat almost to the tip of the stem simultaneol),sly. In their infancy 
the spikes remain curled in under and almost hidden by the leaves.··· Then suddenly they 
reach up ar;td are soon in bloom. . The flm-Jers are a dee,p rich red~purple with white in
side tho mouth, which adds to the beauty of the plant. One plant had five stema and. 
the other ten, so they made a pretty picture. Best of all, hallii appears to be quite 
amiable and good-naturci and seems quite content in the gravelly scree wherp. it is 
growing c 
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Glabor was somp-what loppy, hut bore a multitude of violet-blue flowers. Glaber 
hybrids from Fred Harvey bloomed in various shades of blue thru pink and rose, and 
were nice clumpy plants. 

Subglaber was VAry Good, having to.ll stAnS with pure blue trumpets. It also 
bloomed for quite a long time, and the rosettes look promising for another year. 

Unilateralis, another old standby, gave a good show, blooming prodigiously, the 
spikes a mass of. flowers from tip to l\Jottom . 

. .. Cmna_:rrhenuswas. anoth("~r I lik8d I'ightwe-lh I had only one spike. on one plant, 
but it was a lovely combination of blue and rose. The uppeIlPetals were lieht blue and 
the 101,rcr lobes rose. The blooms stanp out from the main stem, ~'iving an airy.effect. 
It had made ba::al growth, but a mole passed under it while w(':' were away ,this summer, so 
it was no more wrienvy8 returned, It had madA some seed, so perhaps allis not los,t • 

. It is a beautiful species. 

Garrettae made a good clumP. The foliage was very good. The plant did not flop, 
but the flowers had a touch of lavender and were not a good blue. 

Leiophyllus was a fairly good blue, but not as blue as ones. I .saw in bloom in the 
wild. 

NeWlTlexiccmus Was huge and robust, and had red-purpie flowers, with an enonnous lot 
of spikes and bloom. 

.'. ·LeiostAnon 

Ambiguus, with its fine, ferny foliage, was covEfred wi'th phlox-like, white
tinted pink flowers e, The corollas are pink on the reV8rse side and the huds are pink, 
so the plant has a pink look from a short distance, hut close up the face and lips ()~ 

the flowers are white. 

Saccanthera 

Plat yp hyl Ius ~Clve some violet bloom, hutnothiriV. very exci tinge 

Heterophyllus is a good plant.. The foliage is nice and the purple to blue flowers 
are very good. It does not 81ways winter over here. 

Graciles (eastern species) 

Hirsutus -r like because of the white face. I'm partial to Herford cattle too • 

.. Canesccns, with its crimson panicles, was pretty. Tho leaves are darker than on 
most ponstemons. 

Digitalis, another 
clumps arc very pretty. 
a solid bouquet.' . 

inrlestructible, always bloorrs and never dies out. The white 
'One spike does not make much of a show, but a lar,ge CllW1P: is 

. Arkansanus was not up to par, but it bloomed. With its small-flowered sprays, it 
has always been dependable. Tillie says this is inclined to be ~iennial with her in 
Missouri.' It is perennial with me 0 r still have the original plants from the Missouri 
hillside. They have been di vidpd till I haw~ seve ral clumps nOWe . They seem ironclad 
and take everything theft.reather man throws at them_ 

The curtain ic almost ready to drop on the garden stage now, but Garnet, with its 
dark crimson flowers, and Firebird, Hi th larger flow-f?rs of brighter re-d, . prolong the 
ShNJ:.. imd:p:loxinoide.s wai tp-d till almost frost to throw up 'some spikes of bloom. '\fie 
had nQ fall rains to speak of, so that felayed its blooming perhaps. So with frost 
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the curtain finally rl.r.0ps and the show is ovnr. A very sa tisfactory perfo~ance it 
has. been. 

Hr. JaffiF~s ~. Taylor, Hutchinson, Kansas 

(Nov. 25, 197ti) 

I have high hopes at this time of startin? lots of P!'mstemon see-ds this winter 
to provide plants for sale during our next plant sale. I hope to grow them in the 
school greenhouse. 

I also hope to treat sOYrrP more seeds with colchicine at the same time. I have 
several ·of my Tesearchplants gro"\'>ring in the greenhousp now. If they do well, II]lignt 
get some blooms next spring. At that time I might have a better idea of the effects. 
of polyploidy oriPRnts. In the courses I took this summRr and from my reading I learned 
a lot about polyploids. Some of it was good and some bad. If nothing else, I think I 
learned some things about how to improve my technique. I Hill keep working on it and 
,some day I will know thp Tesul ts. 

(December 29, 1974) 

I mentioned in my last letter that I was attending summer school and trying to 
loam more about polyploidy among other things. I fAel that I did learn quite a bit 
which I hope will be of benefit this coming year. 

Later today I hope to start a large number of Pent seeds using a technique that 
I read about this summer. Hopefully this will be moro successful than some of the 
other methods I have used. I "'Till be planting these in an area out of town and this 
time I hope ,to take good carp of the plants and really have something to report .'.on in 
another year. 

By this fall I WaS reasonably positive that I had some polyploid P. barbatus in 
my garden. I say this largely because the leaves were' quite oval rather than linear 
or lanceolate. They did not bloom this fall, so I potted them up and took them to the 
school greenhouse for the winter. I will feol fortunatp if the plants make it through 
the winter. The students who are takin? care of the plants are probablY'cl:6irt"§(as much 
damage to the plants as winter could. At Ipast I feel posi tivr: nOvJ that I can induce 
polyploidy, so I am continuing. 

(July 2U, 1975) 

This spring I treated a. large number of pent sepds 10Ji th colchicine. I am soaking 
the' seeds ina 0.2% solution for 24 hours and then planting them as normally. I got 
quite a bit of fermination. As usua]" most of my germination WaS with P. barbatus. I 
planted these into my study plot and have bE"en watching them all sum..mer. Much ,·to my 
disappointment, most of my plants ar8 nOH covered with necrotic spots, which I assume 
are of fungal origin. I have another row of seedlings near these that Were not treated 
with colchicin~ and theyarp doing fine. What I am saying is that it looks 'like poly
ploids of P. barbatus may be f?xtremely susceptible to fungal diseases. I have one plant 
that I treated that still looks unaffected, but with my luck it isn't a polyploi,d. 

That last paragraph makes it sound like this summer was a. complete loss. Fortun
atelyI don't think it is yet. Istarted a largE" number of Pents late and did not want 
to transplant them in" hot weather~ I have about five dozen Pents under lights that 
v!e re treated wi th colchicine. I will put them out this fall and hope they bloom next 
year. I think I will try putting some in a coldframe and see what happens. Host of 
the SF: seedlings art' also P. barbatus, so I will have to watch closely for fungal dis
eases. I might add that qui te a few of these seedlings are Schooley's yellow barbatus. 
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La::>tYEiar I treatedspmc Flathead Lake hybrids',qgt clidn't have much luck. it had such 
poor" gr:nn1.nation ·that I planted .. the plantsalorig with some untreated plants. I had' 'forgot
ten about i tuntil this spring, when I ran across a label.' The one treated plant that I 
had did look, different. It may just be wishful thinking, hut i tlocked like, i i hpd largrr 
flowers and largpr lpSl-ves, that seemed more glaucous than usual.' I saved seed from this 
plant and hope t.o ger:mina te some, seed/:i ,this winter and collect root tips so I can check 
the" chromosome numbe rs. I will let ~r"lCl know the results. 

The Ii teroture all says that it is possible to screen for po1yploids on the basis of 
stomata s:ize and pollpn g.rain sizp. I have tried bo'th techniqueS anda't this point I would 
have to say:tha_t pitner 1 cg.n~t tell the_difference or J d-GnLthav~ polyploids-. As-usual, 
thp literature makes something sound so easy, but "'hen you try it," you learn better. 

One of the things that intrrests me aboutpenstemonsis that we have the potential of 
producing pents in thp entire color rangp • NeGd.lQ§13 "to: say, there are hot many plants in 
which that is true. One of my favorite colors in the Pents is the blue. I have some Flat
head Lake that are close to a bIuE'!o 

(August 24) . ~- .. 

,-"- ... ; 

In my la~t letter I mentioned that one of my spring goals was"towork over an old pent 
bed. That was one of many jobs that did not get dcne.. It is nOv-T hopelessly 'overgrown in 
Bermuda grass~ I have been fighting Bermuda grass in that bed for three years now and I 
thi:rak,I will admit defeat.! have marked my best plants and will save them, but the rE'st 
of the b~d is coming out~''', I~iil start a npw Pent bed sompwherewhere there. is. 'no Bermuda 
grass and start ,wi th 'all neTtT. plants. 

This spring I started a lot of seedlings from seed that I had trEjated with colchicine. 
I plantQd out about half of them. Of these, I have lost quite a fow. ' The treated plants 
seem to be moresuscAptible to fungal diseases. The other ·half. of my.,soedl:i:rigsare ,still 
in my bas~ment ,under'Ti.ghts.I plan to set them out this fall in a cchdframe, along with 
pansies. i~t least thisv.ray I.haven't risked all of mY plants outside.' , 

- "-' ~ - - - - - - -
Mr. Gus Gut~chkr, Mansfield, Misso~' (Jan. 21, 1975 

.:t·ha-ve just rrad some penstemon news that you maY-riot have seen. Work at the Los 
Lunas Plant Haiterials Centpr is a cooperative ef:t:ort, involv:ing not, only 'the Scil Conser
vation Service but also thp New Hexicoand Colorado state universities and the New Mexico 
State Highway Department: Among the nOl varieties of plants that the center has released 
this year is a penstemon naw"d-th8 I1 Bandera Rocky MountainPenstemon. fI It is native to the 
Southwest, has showy blue flowe rs that make it popular for roads.ide planting, and growth 
habi ts that make ita good stabilizer for s10f;CS • The seed of this plant was collected in 

, 1964 'front Rocky Mountain pFmstomon plants in the Cibola National Forest, nor:t,hwest of 
Mountainair, New Mexico, in the' Ponderosa Pine zoh(2. ' 

Miss Ailpen' L. HcWilliam, Mena, l1rkansas 

(January 11, 1975), I have observed over some period of time (since 1965) the one col
ony 'of, P. mllrrayanus in Oklahoma, southern part of the stat:"" and over a longer period but 
for fewer observations' the one colony in Arkansas, also in thp. southern part of the statf'. 
This is a late-blooming sppcips, brginning about June 1 in these locations and continuing 
to July. Our other species arp all through by June, so your October flowering is probably 
near n,ohnal.The habi t.at for murrayanus in the two locations in which I have observpdit 
is deep sand, in,the open or in and at the edge of thin scrub oak woods. ' The. height is 1 
to 1.5' meters, but I like the height becausp it displays those beauti,ful leaves. 
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(Aug., 6) The story on P. murrayanus in li.rknnsa-s·:aild Oklahoma is discouraging. 
I passed by the one station for it in Oklahoma in April. M01?t of the aren has been 
taken over by a rather nice new ranch house type home and watermelon fields. There 
were 'just a few murrayanus plants showing up along the edge of the post oak woodS, but, 
signs tnat "progress" mrght soon be taking over there. And Carl Amason informs me 
that at the one station in Arkansas, at Cr.io8ster, a big mobile h~e has been bu±l~. 

I did not succeed in ge tting seed of P. oklahomf'msis. I was too "early. It was 
just budc.lng. And I didn't have pollinators or pollinating weather for the plants I, 
brought home. Tried some hand p')llination, but it didn't, take, and then the plants 

--die4--<irowne d , I gue S8 t P T u el4ahomens is-is-:-dAi'tl1-irelV"an-u"~I'e-d.-Speciaa,-udis-u 
appearing as the ungI'~zed prClirie remnants disappear. 

Mr. Carl R. Amason, Calion, Arkansas 

I have found P. tt=>nuis to be s-catttered widely OV8r the state of Arkansas on iOw-' 
lying situations. 

My first love of the Pents is P. tubaeflorus, and I can't get it to even grow 
"~f.: on. my place very long. 

,( June 10, 1975) 
~ , ,'. 

The one ,penstemon that shone out this year was P. l.axiflorus. 
and transprirency than usual. Good as alWaYS was P. digitalis, and 
calycosus ('Rose Queen') from Ralph was also good. But calling it 
thing; it is a good purple. 

It had more colOr 
a plant of P. 
I Rose' is one 

I think I could name all my Pent waifs ... seed,lings 'from a few spilled seeds. 
There were P. 'smallii, temlis, And some of the small forms of P. hirsutus. Not l3ur
prising is .thatall these are eastern species. Nary a western species came up, and 
I suspeet their see;ds were the bulk of the scattered seeds. I do have a few seed
lings of P. murrayanus, but that is not a far-western species. Meanwhile, I had at 
the old place, where I try to maintain wild flower popul,ations, both p .• dip:italis and 
P. laxiflorus ih abundant quantities. I have lost all my P. tubaeflorus, a favorite 
of mine. I also lost all the cobaea, and am struggling with one plant of P. arkan
sanus. ,P., laxiflorus is one of the fow native Pe~ts to my property and the general 
'sandy pine woods in Arkansas, Louisiana, ,and F'X3.St Texas. It can be lovely - it was 
this year - but generally ran be a disappointing muddy purplish-brown color. 

----------------.- .... _.... . . 

Mrs. Ben Thompson, Osborn, Missouri 19li8 

The secdling~ of all ,these specins were set out in scree pockets in early Sept
ember of 1947. Many were in half shade, and these -iid not hloom well, if at ali.. 

Nitidus opened the season on April 18th. Plants grew about one foot high, with 
several stems. Onp plant had flowers ofa lovely shade' of blp.e, but blooms on the other 
four plants were lavender. 

On li.pril 28th one plant of angustifolius had deep bJ-ue flowers covering the. sev
eral staiks from top to bottom. A lovely plant. for the rock garden. It was in full 
sun in sharply drained soil, and is maki:t).g fall growth, after setting a good seed crop. 

On the 30th of M<;l-Y Ipntus opened its rose-pink blossoms. Only one plant. of this, 
but it Was my favorite among all my new penstemons. The foliage is attrnetive, a clean, 
smooth, blue-green'cluster of leaves .with two stems about ten or twelve inches high. , 
The blossoms were arranged rather loosely on the stems, but they were large enough to 
make a showy spike. The color was rose, no trace of blue or lavender. 
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Mrs. Flo rencee 'fhQmps on,·_no.r.thw~B.tG.rn .. Miss.ouri !.:cuntinued:·· 

Then on May 3d, albidus and catonii were both blooming. Albidus ·seems a good low
growing white, but thp whi te is not as clear as in dig]. talis or grandiflorus aiba. It 
also was in full. sun and sharply drained soil. Four of the five plants are making fall 
growth.. Eatonii was almost as beautiful as lAntus. This had eye-catching, tUbular 
blooms, .. shaped· somewha t like the bloom of murrayanus, only iarger, and of an intense 
coral-red color. Only 15 in. high, but everyone noticpd it. Bloomed for six wpeks, 
then di8d, in spite of the fact that seed was not allowed to form. It WaS planted close 
to the-south side of ti large lilac bush. Watering might have saved it, but itw(i~ not 
possible for me to watAr any of mv plants this summer • 

. Theil camp'eriantherus, with its wooly, sticky leaves and inch-wido-lavender blooms 
shaped -like miniature coba.eas. Not.very showy from a dist:mc~, but interesting when 
viewed at close range.' Both plan~s died after blooming. 

. , 
Canescens came next, with very dark foliage, several stems to each plant, but all 

stems sprawled on the ground, anti blooms Here a faner'! lavender •. It probably would have 
r-Jonc better in good garden soil instead 0f scr~p. 

By the second week in May niany ~enstomons bogan blooming.: Grandiflorus in white, 
lavender, and a 50ft pink. Thesp wore beautiful, and did·nDt -aprawlas they did in 
'U7.· Secunr:liflorus, of which I had many plants, har'! 18..;.inch stems loaded with roddish
lavender blooms. Onn plant. in full sun and not· crowded had 18 stems. Tubaeflorus, .if 
labeled correctly, was as tall as _digitaliz, and the flowers were nota cleanwhii;e i 

but wer~streaked with black. (This could not hnvp hppntubaeflonis.) I likedd:Lgi tai
is bettcrr,·as:Lts blooms are a good whitn. jmothp.r showy plant was ovatus.Small 
blooms of the same shade of blue as delphinium clustered thickly on 18 inch stems. 

Palmeri was a rather delicate plant 20 in. tall, lfli th wiry stems which had t9 be 
tied up. But the large pouch':'s1?-aped blooms, whi tp with a pink blotch, were-··lovely, 
and kept blooming for a long time. 

Comarrhenus and sepalulus were the late bloomors. Comarrhenus plants had four 'or 
five tall, slender stems, which stood erect wi thout support, and carried blooms of 
for-get-me-not blue, flushed with ap:Lnkish lavender at base of flower. I theught it a 
he Dve nly color. Sppalulus ·iLl." not l:!loom as well as last year, but I like its lavender 
and violet blooms above the: narrow grey leavAS. 

Cobaea ozarkia finiEihecl the pens ternan season with 0.a wonderful d:i,splayof l~rge 
purple flowers. '1rulythis is the penstemon we ~1i'~-West garclqners may grow to perff'c
tion, and few, if any, in my garrlen he'S ever surpassed it in beauty. 

-r 

PENSTEMONS IN THE OZARKS 1948 

Mrs. Tillie Bernhari, Mountain Vif'i-J, I1issJuri 

At first I did not have much luck l'!lith pnnstemons. For two years I had almost 
complete failure. I would. hAVP gi venup .. thp. at.tempt but got tothinkinf', "If .others 
cart grOW penstenions, why not I?" There was much to lparn, and asa busy farmer's wife 
there .. rns not much spare time to give thc~m. But by fol101l(fing the basic rules for _ suc
cess with penstomons, namely, perfectdraimlgc:, planting on I'aiSdd ground, qnd .stony-· 
soil, mulching thp fussipst kinds iN1. th rock chips, I gradually learned ~o grow them.' 

-Now my terrace garden boasts of fifteen varieties. Not (JUly that, but -the Society has 
made me the director of a robin of beginners with penstemons, to try to he~p other peo
ple through the iifficult first stages of penstemon growing.--.·· 
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Mrs. Tillie Bernhard, Mountain View, Missouri, con"tinued 

~lrkansanus, D. native here, found in ppen woodlands and aroun!l roadsides, was the 
first td blobm~ In an parly station i t ~€Zht"bA . fij5ril 25.:.1tiy 10, in a late season 
Junr> 6-20, always blooming at thA srunt' ~imp. as my rosp-colorp.4 peony. So I havA it 
planted beside the peony, making a prAtty combination of rasp and white. Some, gard;
eners mi€Zht consirlpr arkansanus plebpan, and so it is whpn considered by-i tself. The 
flowers are small, whi tp with purplA lines which f:iv.e ita rather mudrly apPAarancp, at 
close rangn. Howevpr, at· a iist0ncA they seem to be snowy whitp. The plant reachAs 

.to just below the chin of the peony, an::l the two seem to supplpment pach other. The 
peony might be a rosy-cheeked maiien :wearing a lacy whitp jabot. Arkansanl.J.s lives 

uu en3::jrWc- years :fer--nmn~,bttt"ufeafi-a-lways- PT' t"T t~ erehard-ur-~arrl-fiMJne
another plant. Last year only a fevJ:were. bloominf here and the.re. This spring the 
roadsides were white with larpA splotches of ppnstpmon everywhere. The' hay crop was 
good, confirrilinlZ what thE" wester~ cattlemen say, II\Jhpn the bAar?ed tongues disappear, 
IZrazing will be poor." I havp gathered some speds from the wild and sending them to 
our seed Axchange director. 

('In a clearing of the scrub oak we have a small. garden where we grow' peas for eat
ing. The ground is almost level, outlined by rocks on east and south, thus fully ex
pOf?sd to the northwest. All along thosp large rocks arp fifteen of the penstemons 

"that we are- ca~±ing','FlathAad,Lakf',! whic:h I raised from se~d in Dec. 1946. Thes(!). 
made a nice showing this year, starting to bloom Hay 16 and lasting until July 1, ,with 
scattpred bloom throughout the. summ,er;' They resAmblp barbatus in lea:f'a.iidbTossom 
but not in habi,t" of blooming. VJhile barbatus sends up long stoms that flop, Flathead 

is 12-15 inches hirh, with numerous stems, which remain erect, more floriferous. Even 
though I allowed . the seed to ripAn on six lJlants, they h8.vP increased in size. I con-
sider it verY.easy to grow, suited to the border. . 

Mr. Bennett stopped. here last. summer on his western trip and, left three plants 
of canescens. Two of these hloomed this spring in a rich crimson, andlast'ed,four 
weeks. This is 'another one to be recommended for be€,inners. It. is not;fussy as to 
soil, and though it apparently died after ripeninp- sped, a chpck now shows new baS
al growth. The .third nlant died. 
.' .", !' - - • ". 

G,arnet did1terYwel~:i.n a bAd that had been occupied by' azaleamums and to which 
I had a:dded sand andwodd ashes 0, It took the prize for longest .bloom here, bAginning 
June!), and beirl:€!' still in blcio~ on the 'first of October. It is planted at the 'edge 
of the retaining Wall against a largp. j)'oulder that slopes inward, most of its flop
ping,s,tems, restillg on the rock! ~hen ascending e::rctly, .lon.d?d with ,from 6 to 8 inches 
of. large vn.ne-colored be-lIs, I?, In. long and l~ lnch0.s ln dl.&mete~~ A few stem~ 
are hanging over the' wall. .' . " 

Subglaber was the mast showy. My one-year-old plant had 24 spikAs from 18" to 
3Dt' high, which were solidly packed with purplish tingAd blue flowers. It was a beau
tV. Spikes that had bpsn cut for houquets sent UP an additional spike at the leaf 
axil on either side of the cut, and bloomed again. After ripening seed on four spikes 
the plant has tripled in sizr. 

A solitary self-sown seedling of "jnilateralis was almost as sh0"!Y.as subglaber, 
though itnad only two spikes. Amel Friest sent me t~mother plant in the fall of 
1945., .It bloomed very fully in thp sprin€, of 1946, then passed on wiil!hout setting 
seed,:or 13'0 r'thought. In the summer of 10 47 I found.a tiny seedling .in the same spot, 
or could it have been. theorip:inal plant growing so very 'feebly at first. ·After :t:'ip
eriing its seed,i t made addi tional ~asal growth and is now. a very si1u.rdy Ii ttle plant. 

Campanulatus, spending its ,third summer here, has never been·ha,ppy. The first 
year it bl)omed but sparingly, then the ice hlizzard of January, 1~1l7, killed all top 
growth. l~ter ge-tting a late start anew from the roots, it did not bloom at all in 
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1947. This summer it had a sjngle .flower now and then. It justs..e_nt up .lon~ sappy 
stems. Bc-ing planted fairly close to the t661shed," it probably does not ret enoufh 
air, or too much shade. Nnxt sprinp it . will he movpd to the ed~e of the tGrrClCp. 

Comarrhenus, the lazy imp, its solitary flowering spike decumbently reclining 
against the sloping rock at the edgo of the wall, completely captured my heart. Its 
few very pretty lifht blue 0pGn-mouthed flowers were widely spaced on long ped:i"clps. 
They sWayed to and fro in thpbrooze. 

T40' basal leaves, disapPGarnd' !lS soon as thp flowering spike shot up. As Dr. ~{orth 
stated in the Bulletin, the plant ev:idently is short lived, because basal leaves are' 
usually absEmt from floWlering plants>L I_ did not feel too badl;)!" about it. Nevertheless 
thE;?, plant 1'\TaS fed a wGak so~ution of "Nevi Plant Lifo'" and sent out newbasal,growth 
almost immediately. B:ut, as it was neflected thereafter during the rush of hay making, 
i,t died after ripeninp just a wee bit 9f seed.. The; vJOody caudex still is firmly an-:-
chored in the soil, pi ving harp that it is only dorman t. . 

,TWice Amel sent me grandiflorus. The first time it did not eventak.~hQJd. The 
second timE) it rrew fora while and then died. Amel sent me another plant, though I was 
ready to give up and had told him not to. This one lived and survived the winter, but 
did not bloom the following spring •. It suffered during the prolonged droughtc.+nd in
tense heat of 1947, aT\d had to be watered. It revJardedme with eight beautiful'flower
ing spikes this past spring, hut the joy Has ,fleetinp; for it too pe,ssed to its reward', 
although I watered and pruned it as soon as it started to sulk. 

'_._',. 

Tolniiei is anoth8r problem child. I raisEld four plants from the exchange seed and 
transplanted the seedlings in Sept~mber, 1947. They went dormant over winter. Three 
came back in sprinp. they are not,~!'iriP nearly as well in thescre~ bed as.~.th~Y did 
in the sphae;num moss send hAd. Thqy seeminply die; then after a good rain, spr-out anew, 
which would indicate that. thesi te is tqo dry. The two rpniainin[ plants have deterior
ated. They did not bloom. 

Of the two plants of hirsutus that grow side by side, one had to be watered dur
ing thA'1947 drourht, while the other showed no sign of wilting at any time. The one 
that wiLted had 38 flqwering st':3.lks this year and died as soon as the, flow8r.3 . .faded. 
The other onehloompd too, hut not so prof1{sely and is still alive. 

Palmeri was a disappointment. It opened only one flower, at the beginning of a 
prolonged dry spell. All the other buds blasted. 

It'took cobaea Ozarkia three years to get established. It has done well this sum
mer, two spikes of lovely purple blossoms sprinkled wi thsilve,r. The hasal rosette 
doubled in size after maturing seed. 

We had plentiful rainfall durinr July and liugust, compared to a drought. during 
,that t'ime most years. Our dhmght came from May 16 to July 1st this year; which could 
account for the demise of g-randiflorus. 

'RHE G BEAT LAKE S1I'ATES 

Mr. James E. Bradfield, Barnesville, Ohio 

Procerus bloomed first for me, with paIR pinkish hlue>. flowers •. Its Period of bloom 
was very long, but I thought it very unimpressive. It had a low growth habit and ap
pears quite perennial, but I do not helieve I care for a large numbe'r of this. Possibly 
I may be 'mistaken in my identification. 

Albertinus came next, with delightful bril?ht yet dpep hlue flowers. It is in every 
way a lovely plant.and seems very hardy. It has depp freen foliage. 
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Mr. Eli ITradfield, ea~tern Ohio, continued 

Azur.eus fallowed, with large and individually lovely flowers, but there were not 
many of them on a stalk, and thesp. flopped badly. So I will cross it off my list in 
favor of the rest. 

,Strictus had densely packed spikes of blue through blue tinted pirik, to lavender, 
each floi.ver's color depending on thA weather, the drier the bluer. It truly resembled 
~ del~hinium~ Z'. fee~ tall. Some of th~se plants proved to be' perennial; others bloomed 
an4d1ed. tTb1s m1ght havp been spec1oSus~) 

-- -------------"------- --~---, ----~-- ------ ------------- ------"--------~-- - ------- - - - ------ ---'--------

Ci3.nell;fcens was the first of our ,castern ones to bloom. One f)lant in a friend's 
garden in very fertile soil became a solid mass of pink 18 inches tall until rain 
c~U:sed it to droop. For the most part, ,though, I was not too impressed by this short
lived species. 

" Flathead,.1ake was a lovely pale pink:, with masses ofploom, ab)ut12 to 18 inchps 
,high. » Its ,big; drawb8,ck was its tendency. to ["et fioppy' if shaded in the least. 

" • I ''0 

.. cBarbatus ,was, I believe, thp most lovely of all, with its masses of 'loosely borne 
spik6!.s or :wancis of a deep clear pink. My one plant of this seems to be tremendously 
vigorous'after flowering so prolifically. 

Barbatus torreyi followed this in bloom 
long lived, there can be no comparison. 

Though it is an attractive'plant and 

Ovatus and wilc,oxii were both similar in general appearance and action. Both 
bloomed- with a mass ,of small flowers and then died. OViatus was very tall, in shades 

"of; dark blue, whi~e wilcoxii was a light blue. Ovatus reached 3' feet in height and 
flopped badly, while wilcoxii was barely 18 inches and erect. Only ovatus lived·long 
enough to set viable seed, thus behavin~ like a bipnnial. I was not overly impressed 
wi:th either. 

. Purple b&~batusfollowed these earlier 
wands of purple tUb.es of a rich plum 'color. 
the lovliest, is one of my favori tess 

one's and was lovely, with masses of airy 
It is proving long lived and though not 

•• , •• ' ••• 0 • 

Glaber followed about this time and may best be described as variation personified. 
Some were a good blue on stiff stems with flowers borne close to the main stalk but 

_"not crowded. Others were f.loppy, a dirty blue, with flowers l')()~e veryJ_oosely. None 
deemed to be Ion? livE'p." sol guess si31ection for the better strains m2.y ,be; the answer. 
Otherwise I would forget it. 

Smallii ,flowered for a long. time ,and is my favo~ite of the eastern Species. At 
l~ast the fo;rm that predominates with me is,. ['..s it is a good deep. lavender witb' white
marked lips and flowers much larger than any other eastern species. Only a few of the 
we-stern ones exceed it in size of flower. 

Grandiflorus has most unusual la):ge delicate flowers of pale lavender and white. 
I would like ita lot if its flowering'se'ason were 'orily longer. 

. . 
Unilate ralis was another contender' for the honors ofthe'lovelio'st;" with its dens

sely packed spikes from two to three feet tall. The flowers were not 8" tru€3blue, but 
the color was good." It ~eems to have perennial tendencies in some plan ts'.-·-·'" 

," 
Bridge-sii had lovely shark-heads of firecracker orange-red. But:a,fter flowering

it died in most cases. It resembles the shrubby species somewhat in growth. 
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Digitalis is found aq a .. W:$G'd :i,!J ,our fields in this area and, though it is attrac
ifvc:, I must f!uard ar:ainst its spre3.dine. 

Cobaea, with :its large palo flow:::rs, "TrIaS one of my favori tes. Its flowerin[ season 
was over along period of time and its blQoms larg'?st of all. Besides, the stems were 
erect and stiff even after seeding, and tho two 0Idi)lants. that flowered both seem 
perennial. 

Richardsonii was the last tc: flowp.r and it was a ErC'at disappqintmcnt.True, it 
continues to bloom for the rest of the summer, but there is never a color effect and 
often onl.Yone or two flo1rJPrs out at onc(?~.The cslor is a gQodcloar pink with teuc-hes 
of blue at times. It'spoms a shame to have w3stc:d thee flot.ver on a plant that is so 
stingy vJi thi t. 

THE SOUTHEAST 

. Mrs. J •. ~I)bprt Chrismon, Grr('nsboro, North Carolina 

If If I were a ppssimist, I wouldn't be a Gardener." (Anon.) Penstemon success re
quires aggressiveoffort on the part of the grower. Why not humor them? Tile do that 
for. other choice' plants which we consider ass~ts to our gardens. l~onstemons are as 
cha.rming andintriguinw as any other ,plant family I've grolfm ,and just as beautiful. 
For brilliance in th(' border they are unsurpassed vJi th their lovelyl:;lues and rich reds. 

During the Past ten years 1've had F. dwrrpYi somewhere in the earden, yet ,this 
yearl.vhen i.t reached 4511 in height, producing lone: SDikps of lovely blossoms for eight 
weeks, I fell in love anew. Torrcyi and digitalis seem to be the s'tarters for ama- .. 
tours; and digitalis is no slouch when grm,m to fullest perfection, o:mtributing much 
to the dry, sunny bord8r. I fully realizpthat some species will never be happy in our 
garden here in North Carolina, as the humidity is terrific during the summer months, 
the garden low and flat;' but there are many fine varieties that will grow herA and , 
be happy. t'lhat I am endpavorinu'to do is to- locate, through the trial and error meth
od, the varieties that ",r:L th proper care and study '\t>Jill do well here. 

The glaber group has proved to b: one of th8 best groups for adaptability, free 
flowering, and length of life. :"/eather condi Mons seem to havp no effect on color, 
intensi ty, but durin~: aprolonged rainy season the plan~s "contracted something ~imilar 
to leaf-spot on roses, that disappeared wi th no visible bad after-effects • 

.i.'rocerus has long bpp-n-a fine garden subject, and WP may count on Jack F:rost ter
minating the second blossominv period. 

Cobaea, cobaea ozarkia, p;randiflorus, whipple anus , ,watus, unilatcralis, and murray
~ havo:Jbeen grown with fair success. 

TMMrxican hybrids are the: most satisfactory hors.Garnet, Firebird, and Ruby 
Ring are all defini tp additions to any f"Clrdrn. l-Ir: may d8pend on those for vJenks of 

COri'tinuous bloom durinp; spring and summer. Roby King is most outstanding in this group 
in both color and siz!". 

He find that late fall-s-own seeds producp stockirr plants. Spring sowing tpnds to 
produce weak, spindly plants. 

This fall we are transplanting plants ofherptofor~ untried varieties, eagerly 
anticipating npw color in- the spring garden and blue ribbon winners for local shows. 

- - - - ~ - - - - .~ -
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All my hopes for penstemons as garden plants were fulfilled this year. They made 

as much show during ·their period of bloom as any other popular group of plants and much 
more show than some groups that arp highly publicized. At.the same time their perfor
mance emphasized that in order to get a good garden display frow penstemons. we must 
give most of our space in the display part of the garden to those species that bloom 
freely in our own particular. section, using many individuals of each species and plant
ing them in groups rather than as specimens. Of c')ursp we Will continue £6 try- many 
other species, but v,re should.avoid putting thom in prominent placE3§.·~hE3l'E3a.I:)o_~§:i.bJlL_ 

- ----poorshow~ng--rrom-Them-wl.TI--resurnn- bare places lri-Uthe-garden.- No:tice, as you read 
this account of penstemons in my garden, that most of the show was made by only a few 
species. 

We had an extremely wet spring this year, just as most other parts of the count~ 
had. It also was unusually cool.. Cold weather lasted up' to the first of May. There 
were a few very hot spells il} May, but they were short and.far. b.~tween. The plants all 
seemed to like the coolness "arid 'plentiful -moisturE'!. They all grew vigorously • 

. The first ones to c~me out, 'bElginning May>, were a plant of 'Wilcoxii that I have 
had for tW9 years and ,a plant of eatonE that I brought back from Utdhlast year. Eadh 
had .one stalk of flowers. The flowers of wilcoxii had pale blue lobGS with white in 
the throat and pale purple on the outside of the corolla. If this is its typical col
or, I do not care for it at all. (It isnlt.) It lasted two weeks. On the other hand, 
eatonii had plentiful flowers of bright s.carlet-red, all facing one way, on a stalk 
20inche.s high. The leaves arH ~lanceolate; broad, ,and a glossy" dark gFeen~ This 'bloom
ed for three weeks. If we can ever induce eatonii to perform in eastern gardens as it 
does in its native habitat, it wil1l)robably be our best red-flowereg,?pecies. 'One 
plant of this on a road cut in northeastern Utah had 22 flower stalks and made a great 
rnassof color. The stalk in my garden ~ras stiffly erect at first,but became gradual
ly beaten down by the incessant rains, so the.i¥ near theen:d of: its month-long period 
of bloom, .. i t ;\jas almost down to the ground. But this is not bad. Barbatus under the 
same conditions would be flat on the ground. It made only two tiny seed pods, and, 
sent out nffiN growth after flowering. Two other plants of eatonii that I brought back 
at the same :timel;remained alive but did not bloom at all this yeaI'< 1'.lJ.f:?I>4-a.Ilt of 
wilcoxii"made,.a few see-ds and then diGd •. The plants of eatonii grr-r!ually' pined away.: 
do.r=i:~ the sUlJlIJl'3r and were cfe&d. before falL' I have some seedlings. of it" 

Next, two plant~ of whippleanus came out.. Each plant had several stalks, 18 in
ches high, crowded with clusters of l~rge flowers of violet. This is not the choco
late color that some of us have been wanting to get hold .ot after seeing it'mentioned 
in the literature. It was the same color that I had seen in the plants on the eastern 
sJ9peqfthe Rockies on the descent from Bertt10ud Pass to ~nver. A mass of plants in 
-this-wior 'woul-d- make a fair show, but"n6t to cpmpaieldthsome' other species'- Bo~h:, 
plants died after blooming, Without making any seeds; so I guess this is one species 
that; I w;on't be able to rut much reliance in. I had many 0therseedlings of this, but 
theY'all died.:'·' Other pebple report the same eX'l'erience with the~plantsciyirig after.: 
blooming. I think ",,;is can safely cross this ?pecies off the list bfbest kinds. 

Angustifolius had only one representative, and that had flowers of a pale blue, 
not at all showy •. other, years it had better color. This is another species which has 
not accepted eastern conditions, at least not in my garden. I had'a dozen plants of 
it two years ago, and put them in just the locations recommended by Dr. Worth, anmely, 
scree soil.on little .elevations. Now I doubt if I have more than one plant. I have 
some seediings from' fleed collected by me in western Nebraska.,. and they are in experi- . 
mental beds of various types of Boil. If they do not do well in one of the beds, I 
shall probably give up this specie..s. for the display part of nw garden. 
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So far only a few penB'temons' had bloomed, and the disrnay they made was negligi
ble. B,ut there were many o:ther kinds of plants in bloom at the time -- ,Phlox subulata, 
Phlox divaricata" Bilene virginj,.ca; Salvia pratensis, Verbena canadensis, Coreopsis 
auriculata, to name only a fpw,~o that the lack of penstemon bloom made no difference. 

-Then, just as the great blaze of ,Golor from these early-spring plants was begin .... 
nJ .. ng to fade, andas the Dianthus (Pinks) WArA starting to come out,' myoId standby :c; 

I?~nstemons began their perfrmnance. Canes-cens, a native of the Alleghany Mountains in 
my own latitude, burst forth in its blaze of soft rose and rich orimson. I have this 
scattered all over the rock garden, many of the plants having come up from self-sown 

useeds. I. cOllld -st.ar1d. in-.:t;.OO. m-iGGle---o--:f-ffi;f -a±:p-iRe--lawn-and-see canescensl:ooking--at----me
on all the sloping banks in every direction~ Its little rosettes of pretty oval leaves 
ha~d by this time sent uYJ their l5-inch stems., from one to a dozen to each plant, and 
they were peeping over the tops of the other plants, on the slopes. -

An intriguing habit of canes-cens, which I never tiro of 1'ITatching, is its invariable 
practice of hanging its head until the flower buds are well developed, and then straight 
ening up quite suddAnly. I have not noticed this on any other species, 

Along with canp s-c ens' my other favorite, ovatus, came out. This is a western spec
its which does not object to eastern conditions, probably because our conditions resem
ble those of the Columbia Gonge where it is native. Thore,it grows on north-facing 
steep banks in thick woods ina rain-soaked climate. 'I had not <gotten enough plants 
this year to make masses of bloom like that from canescens. Last year I had set my 
limited number of seedlings, about 25, in all parts of the garden. But, even though 
the plants were set singly, some of them were large enough to make quite a splash. The 
best one got 30 inches tall and had 9 stalks, all of different height, 'and'spreading 
out to about two feet wide at the top. Most_ plants had one to three stalks. They-were 
only two years ol.d.. . 

Las't year mos-t of the plants of ovatus had flowers which came out purple and then 
turned to blue in about a week. This year all except one came out blue in the first 
p+ace' and remained so. The color is really rich blue-violet, but the effect from a 
distance is that of almost a pure blue.. The lips are light blue or light violet-blue, 
the outside of the corolla violet-blue or hlup.-violet. An occasional one will be red
dish-violet. OvniJus could be used where a pure blue flower is desired. The flowers 
face in all directions on each stalk, in whorJ s, ;' not in one direc tion as is so common 
in penstemons. The blQoming season is about a month. 

Ovatus, nas sev~ral characteristics which should endear it to everyone. Apparently 
it .will perform8C{Unlly well in all parts of the country. I havo not seen any repo--rts 
frOJ)'l..anywhere complaining of poor b0havior. It will grQ1,-J anyWhere, even in full shade. 
Severa~ plants thntI put in shade as an experiment bloomed well and did not seem to: 
mind the absence of sun. The stAms are t!1e stiffest of all the western penstemons . 
that .1 h[,l.ve had experipnce "ri th so far, being absolutely indifferent to 'attempts -of 
storms to beat them, down. I went out into the garden after- every storin to getinspira
tion out of looking at the stems standing up so bravely.. The color seems to be the saine 
in .. all kinds of soil cmd all kinds of climate. It -does not fade in the sun, nor with 
age. It is not subject to being washed out by rainy weather. It :'ought to make excel
lent cut flowers •. A, fewr died after blooming, as we cnn expect with any species, but 
most of them began vigorous growth again in the fall. As far as I can see now, it is 
one perfect penstp.mov.. :1:. think we should push this species for all we are w6rth. It 
will go a long way. to -counteract the disappointment that many members have had with 
other species. 

It mieht bp welJ.:tp stop .. here for q moment and e::cplaina }Joint that seems to have 
confused some of our riIembers...W'hethera stalk will be bent to the ground by rain does 
not dependortly upon whetl).er it is stiff or weak. Of course' a weak stalk will be bent 
over easily.' But often 'stalks of barbatus are as stiff as can be and yet they fall flat 
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on the ground.· The othEH requisite quality hesides stiffness of stem is anchorage 
to the ground. This brings in a matter of mechanics, and close observation is re
quired to analyze tl1P reason for ovatus stalks rp.maining stiffly upright under the 
heaviest rains while the even stiffer stems of barhatus are soon beaten down. I have 
just examined plants of the two kinds carefully. It appears to me that ovatus stalks 
stand erect under .pressurp hc:cause they rise directly from the roots and thus are an
chored in all directions. Barbatus is firmly rooted j but its crown consists of Dlnner
ous horizontal basal,;stems J knmm technically as the caudpx; and the bloom stalks are 
[c:iven.off from the caudex an inch or more c~bove the root Q i:lhen rain weights down a 
tallstalk,~ the leverage is s-o-grea.t thati t'Gwists thE' caudex, thus arlowing the stalk 
to bend over~In other words, the stalk is not anchored directly to the root crown, 
but in,directly through a horizontal basal st8m capal;le of being twisted. This diagram 
may help to understand what I mean. 

Caudex easily twisted, allowing stalk to fall sidewise 

. Of course, we have to consider also thedryrlPss or wetness. of the climate~ Glaber 
apparently hEts the same kind of caudex as beirbatus, since all of mine except one lay 
flat on the ground. In the wpstern mountains the stems stand up well. It must be that 
in a "Tet climate the basal stAms p;roitJ lanky and tend to be n:cumbent for a way, thus 
making it impossible for them to resist the leverage :)n the caudex caused by the weight 
of rainwater on a tall stem loaded with 1"Jet .flowers. But ovatus does not do this, so 
npparently it has no t(mdency to form decumbent basal stems even in wet seasons and the 
constant vTOtness of its native climate. IVIurrayanus is another one that has direct an
chorage. 11 species ei ther has good anchorafe or it hhsn! t, and this quality seems to 
be inherent in all the plants-:f the spocies. ' 

A dozsn plants of hirsutuE>. from improved seed that originated from selected plants 
collected by Hrs. IVIary G. Henry during her collecting. trips in the Appalachian Moun
tains took po.rt in this display. Th:coee of them had floc"Jorp of pale lavender, thetyp.,-· 
ical color of plants in the Wild, and I~mlled them up" The otheers vTere quite vilriable 
~ncolor~ . Seeveral Here light rink lHth no pur;:le tint, 1'he m,)st attractive one wqs 
what I would cilll· dark plum purple 0 Strictly spoilkinc, it T/JaS violet-blue on the rear 
half of the corolla, red-violet ')n tuo ::>:;.nont half 9 2.ndwi th 1"Jhite lips. There were 
seveeral others in almost as rich c'Jlors) but nune of' these pl_ants with the very rich 
colors was very floriferous, If wn could get trem to bloc)ll haavily, nothing betteer 
could be asked fore (They do i-~ quite commonly now -; Two plants itJith medium rich 
plumpurpl.e made large plants 18 inches ;,igh and 18 inches across, li!i th countless stems, 
solidly pa(: ke dwith flowe rs. (This type s till persists.) They made quite a show arid 
lasted ~ long time. The pink ones we re also large and flo rife rous., All the stems of 
hir3utus ,stood up well under our re.peated rains ,hning "TPll anchored. I like these 
improved hirsutus enough· to retain them in nositicms of prominence. Self-sown seed
lin['s are filling up thp bare places left by the demise of species which are not as 
long lived and I welcome them enthusiastically. 

I raised a lot of ;:)lants fror.i seed marked !lpygmaeu~.!1 .So far only one plan.t from 
this sGed has remained low. This ::me has a foliapp mat only 4 inches high, the leaves 
dark glossy green and handsome, spnding· Wl many flowering stalks 4 to 6 inches high. 
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The plant got 12 inches .§!C'r0s.,s .andDCl:~ ,10 ,stalka~< ,Theq;flowers ,'Were very flattened, 
more than in typical hirsutu~, and were insipid in color, a pale lavender. A .lover of 
small plants would love it for a rock garden. (Note: Later I got many plants in a 
doerercolor.) Notp. that I got only one plant true to type from seed. ,Mrs. Babb had 
the .snme experipncl'. (In later years I got a fairly high percentage true to type.) 

'-, .By, late smnmer the'hirsutus plants that had put on such, a great show were re-duced 
to tiny clumps of small Ip.'ives. One would hardly believe them the same plants. But in 
the fall they started growth again, and were promising to repeat their perfo~ance 
next year. . . 
~-:~ Incictentfl.l.J¥1- tb..rea42lan.ts~QLsingle -ciu'ysanthemumsf~+M-h-4'Peffi:~aeed1-: came 'tJP 

right next- to these 'hirsu~\lS' (self-sown seed) • This fallthehirsutus qrowns"were" prac
tically ilwisible among ,the masses of stems of the chrysanthemums:.' The latter made" .. 1'l 

wonqerful stJ.ow. This.is Just an idea that some others might want to take up. I Gan't 
seC' that the penstF:mons havp. been injured by the chrvs.:tnthemums, and I got two Cro1)S 
of flowers from the same spece. 

iTl:J.es~ three snecies, canescens,. ovatus,and hirsutus, supp'iiedthe gre'atrriass q1' 
penstemon color in Il1.Y garden this year' during May. In other years no doubt othe-r spec
ies will play their part. 

I had :a preview of another species in the Graciles Group that is going to play a 
ni:ajor role in the display in future years. This was calycosus, what might' be called a
pihkdieitalis. One plant was collected in Kentucky by Mrs. Monroe and sent to mela:$t 
year, followed by' a, lot of seeds of the same. The plant, leaves, and flowers are all' 
similar to those of'digitalis, but the colOl? is a quite rich crimson, especially when 
the flowersa,re jU$t opening. . 

i949 

·The big show in the Glabrithis year was made by what I was calling speciosus 
(which might Bot haw, bpen its deht-name but',then again it might welll:ave been~. 
The )Jlants had narrow, linear-lanceolate leavAs,. and smooth anthers. Th~re were a great 
m~g¥eplantsof this specips than any other,.whi:.c.h is one' reason for the big display it 

made; but 'also it was a showy species by nature. The spikes werA,densely packed with 
flowers. Most plants had r.rom three to seven a.tems. The flowers to.ok up over half ,the 
length of ,the stem. The predominllnt color was rich purple or;. the lips and bright bl:ue 
on the outside 'of the corolla, .prbducirir the effect' of blue from a distance. The stems 
were stiff and held therrrseiveserect, 'not tending to flop, not needing to be suiked., 
But we are going to have to treat this as'a bipnnial. Out of the ninety plants that ,I 
had, ohly two were alive at the end of the' sUinmer. (This is another thing that makes 
me think it might really have been spociosus.)' . 

-"Subglaber, from Dr •. Worth's seedS, was the truest blue of the Glabri that I had 
.this year, though .I wouldn't call it the best species for a"border or· garden bed. ',.It: 
lived up to the descripti.on given of it byAJnel Priest in the story-of his trip in19L.7. 
Its flowcrawere a solid blue on the corolla, with the lips ali ttle lighter. Thiswas 
the color that I had seen all through. the RcokyMountains, which I guess you would call 
a sky blue. The stPffiswere arching, not erect', but' able to hold themselves up ioJithout 
staking. Other members report that .this spncies is more arching than erect; so prob
ably we shall find this BAtter for rock g8r~ens, wherp it ,can be planted on'Blopas"and 
allowed to hang down, thap for borders " where plants are suppos'ed to hold theirhea,ds 
erect. 

Subglaber se pms, judging from lilY limited expArience,' to be 'a species which can' 
stand the strain of blooming ann. seed formation. Fnur of my five plants were stilt' 
alive in December, though all had been allowed to set seed. Mr. C.W. Wood once wrote 
an article: in which he eulogizrd thi? species. Apparently he c,onside red i t 0l'l:~:~e:f the 
bAst penstemons-. It. may find: its place in the top rank of penstemoriS ~ 
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Leiophyllus, of which I had .only one plant, was next in approachin[; a true blue. 
The upper lips and edges of the lower ones -Vlpre a true rich blue, the corolla A.nd in
side of lower Ilps blue-violet, thA throat white lined with violet all the way in. It 
was 'a little bluer than the avcragn of spcciosus, not quite as true blue as subglaber. 
This is based on one plant, and 0thers might be different. This was one of Dr. Worth's 
colJ.ection and tests correctly with the description. 

This seems to be another spf"'cies "ri th strnifht, erect stems, n0t ascending or 
spmw~y,_1ll"ithperfectly-straif!'ht sf:cikes,.-wellpacked with f10wersi-· We will probably 
,conSider this. one of our favorites. It.may even outclass sli.bglabor and speciosus. 
l,.Jhat I mean to pmphasize is that it docs not nect.;ssarily !require a true blue to 
p:lease the·· eye. A blending of blue and vi ole t, if the colors are· rich; may be more 
striking 'than a pure blue. 

This plant died after blo()ming, -vrhich may indicate a bif"'nnial tendency. But even 
if it is biennial, it is well worth growing. Of CDurse wecanncit judge fairly by-:me 
plant •. It left seed to COmpf'lDSate for i ts passing~· 

8trictus, the true species, proved to be another stiff-stemmed, erect-growing 
species,. wi thlarge flowers in dense spikes. It differed from all the others in ha~ing 
the inside of the throat the same color as the outside. The flowers were red-violet, 
inside and out. This mayn.ot be the only colbr displayed by strictus. I had only four 
plants, all from the same lot- of seed. My four plants were all about the same color, 
but Amel describes,i t as blue and thfil description that I have says it is violet-blue. 
However, Amel has a color slide of a big patch of strictus. in the wild, and it is def
initely purple in the slide. It wai not quite as floriferous as speciosus or subglaber, 
and the plants did not have as many stems. It has a ~enS0 basal rosette of small 
leaves, which is not true of the others. The four plants that I. had all died after 
blooming, 'sDapparently this is a biennial spfcies. But it is a good one. 

Judging from the perfonnance of glaber in my test beds this year, I much prefe'X:; ,. 
theathers that I have described. All plants of glaber had sprawly stems, which had 
to be ,staked. The colors were all right, a true blue tending to be very light though 
a few were a good sky blue. Its color is nowhere n8ar as rich as th~t of subglaber. 
Atitirst I was disappointed in the paleness of the color, hut garden visitors, mostly 

women, seemed to think it was lovely.. It r 0 minde<i them of Forget-me-nots. Maybe men 
like their colors stronf'er th2.n women do~ f~nyway, being so much in the minority, I 
found myself changing my opinion 'and boginning to like the pale blue. It is all right 
when you are not demanding a rich blue. 

After all the discussion that we havo had al;out whe:'hcr we can ever make glaber 
bloom a trt}eblu8 in other parts of the countr.f than its native section,. it.N?e grat
ifyiI1f:' to see some of my glaber :")lants comf' out in true blues in all the kinds of soil 
in my different experimental beds. ·i.sfar as I ·am concerned, the arguments and ques
tion marks about soil CiJffectinp flower color arp finished. I couldn't have asked. for 
bettErr, biues in any of the v,:arious soil mixtures. N,)w all I have to do is to devise 
a method to control the weather, since it seems to have been pretty well demonstrated 
byexpe:rience in all parts of the country that weather has a marked effect on ·the 
richness of color. If I were rich like Mr. Dui:'ont, I c:.mld'build a glass roof over. 
mypenst,emon garden, as he has done over his tropiccll c:arden. Since I don't think 
I will ever achieve that status, I will just have to wish for dry weather in penstp~ 
mon time. There is a possibility that providing extreme drainage by means of a scree 
may save the colors· from being washed out by rain. That vJ"illbe, the next line to 
work on. 

Brande-gii was the last of the Glabri. to bTIoom, seemin'g to start· 'when ~rlaber was 
finishing. I think perhaps that would be an aid in telling the two sp€cies apart. 
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They are very much alike in botanical characteristics. Their leaves are the most ob
vious distinction, those ofbrandegii being noticeably wider than those of glaber. 

This year in my garden every stem of brandegii was too weak to hold itself erect. 
I'staked them, but this was not enough. The :upper half of the stems assumed the most 
grotesque shapes, twisting in all directions. The result was thqt the test beds, con
taining little bu.t 'brandegii ,in late summer, looked pretty dilapidated. The flowers 
started to open at the bottom of the spike and procpeded upward, the lower ones being 
faded Hhen the upper ones were open, so that there were never the long spikes of flow
ers that characterized the first four speC,ies mentioned. The flowers struek me as be
ingmo-ra- -wi-dely- spaced and -fewer-in number t-han in the'otliEfrs. the-colors varied-'very 
widely, a few being rich blue; a few reddish purple allover, and the majority pale 
blue, some very badly washed out. Some had a tinge of bright blue on the lips .that 
gave them a vivacious look. They appealed to the gardeners who saw them, so I guess 
I am too fussy. 

,Having in mind the des'criptions of the way this species has endeared itself to 
Mrs. Hebert and 'others, I cannot help thinking that it must put on an entirely differ
ent performance in other parts of the country than here .. Mrs. Babb said that in Maine 
her plants had stems only ten' inches high, which wAre packed with flowers. Evide~tly 
my section is not a good one for brandegii, or was not this year. :t hope our members 
~~ll compare their experiences with brandegii and determine as a fact wnether. this spec-
ies performs well in soine parts of the country and poorly in others. .. 

The stems of brandegii had a strong tendency to li.e on .the, ground for a foot or 
so and then curl upward~ Where they lay on the ground many of them put out:'roots at 
the nodes,' and supplementary stalks were sent up from the leafaxils, . This would have 
made it easy for me" to Increase my stock by taking up each rooted joint and n:-aking 11 

new plant of it. 

"At least 90 pRrcent of the plants of brandegii went through their blooming period 
without any sign of weakening. Most of them sRnt out new growth from the roots. In 
December all thesp were looking strong, even those that were moved in Allgust afte~ 
blooming. Of all thpGlabri that I had this year, brandegii was the most nearly peren
nial, with subglaber a close sec-ond. 'rh.e only aad part is that if brandegii is going 
to behave in other years as it did this year, I have no incentive to grow it. It makes 
me sad to see the species that I like least doing better than any of .the others in 
this respect. 

All through the blooming season of those various Glabri I kept taking stems and 
putting them in my rooting box of vermiculite and sand. I must have .put in more than 
a hundred of them. Not one of them rooted. I confess that I don't know how to root 
cuttings of any of the Glabri at their blooming time. It may be that at other times 
they will root better. Maybe tip cuttings may have done better. 

The subjeet of rooting ptmstemons turns out to be more complex than I used to 
think. By chance I started years ago to root campanulatus and scrrulatus. Both of 
them root as easily as begonias. As far RS I know now, all members of the Mexican 
Group, the Saccanthera, and the shrubby group root easily. As to others, I have not 
had any success uet with any of them, even the eastern ones. 

The other big display in my test garden this year was made by two blue species in 
the Sacc-anthera Group -- heterophyllus and la~tus. This was the first inkling I had of 
the greatpossibili ties of this group for the Middle Atlantic States. I had jumped to 
the conclusion that they 1-Jere only for California and that part of the country. I had 
a dozen plants of heterophyllus and four of laetus. 
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. First,. I was delighted by the appearance of the plants during the winter. Heter
ophyllus has eve~ characteristic in this region of a true shrub except that of lon
,gevi ty. Its leaves remain healthy.~ll the first winter, better than those of some of 
the true shrubby on'es. It was a V8~ ornamental plant 'all winter. This was the first 
year .of these plants. They formed rounded low mounds, ~etrical, with no bare sterns 
showing and no .straggly growth, covered wi:th plEmtiful olive-green leaf-blades and 
red petioles. ' ' , ' . 

. ",' In spring these mounds of heterophyllus (ssp. purdyi) sent out countless stems, 
n n,:'~~bee-ame ,1e,a004u 4ewn- ·witll-f1ewe-ps- Bf---th&-~trblue s-arui-~lBS imaginable .. 

'The stems arounc,i the 'outside of the mound weTe usually sp heavily loaded with flowers 
that they bent to the ground. Those in the center he.1d themselves up above the f,oliage 
as l::::g BS thB ~~'3.q:~:::.::-::: :'~:i12:i. :~C:b ,,;:,. ~o11owing a heavy rain they were weighted down 
by the rain, but lifted themselves when they dried off n Some plants we,re a pure blue, 
others a lovely blending of rich purple and aright blue. One was rose-colored tinged 
with blue. Two were mostly rose-color. The three best plants had 25 stems each, 
loaded with flowersc, Thp. plants grew about 10 inches high and covered a circle with 
'their 'flowering stems, of about 18 inches from a foliage mound of about a foot in diam
eter. Now I tIIlderstand. why 'California Blue Bedd'er' , 'which' is, this same plant, is so 
popular,in California. This species would l)lakea fine edging for a border in my sec ... 

"tion and nothing better could be asked for in the rock garden, provided the gardener 
'didn't mind raising new ones eachyeamey would be a good substitute for pansies for a 

change. . 

taetus has an entir~ly different habit of growth, at least in the East. In my 
garden it sent up one stout stem, which divided just above the crown into from one to 
a dozen or more branches. These grew ,tall and lanky, some abl@ to hold themselves up " 
but most needing to be staked. The st~ms are ve~ brittle. The plants did not form 
mounds like purdyi, and therefor(=; '!J>1Ould not be appropriate for edgings' or roakgardens. 
rhe stems grew on an average 20 inches high. One had flowers of a beautiful rose-red, 
flsolid color. • .'Two of them had pure blue flowers, and one had blue with some blending 
of ricn purple. In all cases the color was so rich as tQleave nothing to be desired. 
The flowers~er~ not clos~ly packed as in purdyi and in the Glabri. There were dis-

-'tin(ft intervals between them, but ,they, extend along most of the length of the stems 
and are plentiful o'nough to make a good showingo 

I 8l1l sure thatt all our members in the eastern part of the count~ will be glad to 
know that we can grow thesp. beautiful Californj_a species with perfect success. No 
special soil seems to be necessary. The best plants happened to be in beds rich in 
humus, so we might make a guess that they like humus,; but equally good flowe:rs ap
peared on plants in qeds with no humus at alL 

Richardsonii is the late bloomer of the Sacc-ant.hera Group and did not come into 
bloom until near July •. :;:n habit of growth it was almost exactly 'like laetus. I think 
in more northern climates- the plant stays much lower. (It did in my garden in other 
uears.) The flowers were a rich crimson (rosy pink) of good size, and fairly plenti
ful though not packed on· the "stems .-

I did my best to keep tnese three members of the Sacaanthera Group alive. First 
I took countless stems durfng' the summer and tried to root them in vermiculite and 
sando. No .'.ucko Even ,stems which had not bloom.ed refused to root.' Then I heaped 
pea gravel over the crowns, hoping that it T.<roUld keep them CooLJ3,nd induce new growth 
to start 0 No luck there either. By August all plants bfhcterophyllus and laetus 
we;r8 dead. So appoarently for these we have to accept :the task of raising them each 
year from seed. But purdyi is as showy as pansies and comes easily from seed, so 
why wor~? ' 



Ralph Bprulett, :( .. rlington, V:a., continued b9 

In the red-flowered group I had four plants of sa f;i-n11 in bloom .. ' Three had only 
one stalk and one had two. I wish I could get this species to live a long time and 
'send up mult~ple ~talks as it does in the' wild. The color is so bright 'red that even 
one stalk catchesth~ eye. The stoms grew straieht up and did not require staking. 
Last year1{his W?S true also. 11 bed of this species planted near together would really 
make a big srlash of color. I WflS not able to keep any of my plants throughthe.winter 
last year. ! moved all my eatonii" ;Jlants .into a ppa gravplsereF! in July. In December 
all had perished. I don't think we in this section are going to find eatonii an easy 
speCies to hangle, but I havf' not given up yE't. 

Flathead Lake does not hold its stems uj:>welll"n01.lghin lllJ[~den to suitme~bu.t 
. Tsuppose I shouldn'Tobject to staking them if I am willing· to do it for,the Olabri. 

We had a terrific rainstonn one day and all the stems wereooatAn nearly to the ground. 
I .sta~ed them up afterward, but they looked rather dilapidated. 

one seedling of this that :r planted in a pea gravel scree has grown to be therpost 
vigol"oUS of all in mv garden. Apparently Flathead Lake likes a scree. Heretofore;;.:r 
have found it short lived. Maybe a scree is the place to grow it. 

The ,most notice·able way that Flathead LakF! differs from barbatusisin its .earlier 
"blooming' period~: It also differs in having sepals broadly scarious on the lower half 
'and raggedly ero$e', where barbatu8 should be slightly crose and narrowly scarious. The 
anthe.rs are very finely pubescent, especially along the suture, sounding unl~ke barba
tus, but it could be variety trichander. HI's. Hebert points' out that the seeds of' 
Flathead are quite large, whereas those of barbatus are small • 

.. . 
, . ,,-. . .... ~ ." 

The Aurator Group had very little representation in my gardon this yea;r:;. One 
plant of .iamesii had two stalks with a few flowers on each stalk. They were a vpry 
pale pink, almost invisible among the 'other plants. The stems sprawled on the ground. 

,The other Aurator was cobaea Ozarkia, . of which I had three plants in bloom. Strange 
to say, out of about twenty seedlings 'of las,t year only these three bloomed. Is this 
species supposed to take three years' to com.;:> into bloom? The stems got up tq three 
feet tall and surprised me by standing erect without staking. The' flowers were plenti
ful and very showy. Cobaea, almost alone among the Aurators, seems to be rather easy 
to keep after blooming. Most of the ilurators are strictly biennial, I think. 

, " In the Procerus Group, tolmiei made a poor showing for me, compared to what other 
members report.. Most T:llants had only a few stalks. The dozen plantS sulked and by 
December nearly all of them were dead. Even the ones in the saree looked sick~ No _ 
seeds were fonned either, 'so t· guess I will be without tolmiei next year. 11hen I com~ 
pare this with a color slide that I have seen of a plant near Puget Sound, Which has 
made a mat two feet across of healthy-looking foliage,I realize that northern Virginia 
does not offer much promise of making tolmiei happy. But lately I have learned that a 
plant in Mrs. Nelson's 'garden at Erie, Fa., had 60 flower stalks this year; so perhaps 
'T will be able to succr>ed with it here too. We are not very far apart in climatic 
conditions. 

" ... : .. 1f~bertinus, a plant in the closely related Humiles Group, lived up to all the good 
things that have beAn said of it. One plant made a goc\'i show, wi th .~b.Qut .seven stems, 
which held ·themselves perfectly ·stiff and erect, and were plentifully decked with pure 
blue "flowers. Hock gardeners should rave over this species. The other two plants 
held off till npxt year. The plant that bloomed still looked good in December and I 
believe this spAcies will bA perennial. I had set out a large number of these in the 
spring of 19116, but most of them weTe killed by the tree roots that got in·to the expel' -
imental beds. Strange to say, the plant that bloomed was one of a group of three in a 
crushed gravel scree. It seemed to grow stronger after blooming, while the others 
pined away and seAm to 'have died. Seedlings set out in' JUly all looked "alive in Decem-

·ber. ..Som€:3 had grown 'Well and sOrile had just managed to surtive. . 
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Ralph Bennett2Arlinv~on, northern Virginia, contin~ 

~fuipple~nus put on a pretty good show. One plant witn grayish-violet flowers had 
seve~ stems l~nches high. Another plant had pure blue flowers, the same color as 
ovatus, and the flo~J'i'!rs strongly resembled thosp of ovatusin sizl') and shape. It was 
about the same color also as albel'tinus. I stole some shoots off the crown of this 
plant and tried to root them, but without success. Both p~ants died before October. 

This species has a reputation for dying after blooming and I guess we 'shall have 
to treat it as a biennial. But. the rosettes are so pretty in their' first year, and 
the flowers and habit of growth also that I predict that all those who have seen this 
spedes in bloom will cont.inue to grow it as a biennial, 

All my plants of ovatus wer-e in the rock garden thi3 year and did not put on the 
show that they did last-year-::- Mose. of them had only one stem, as, compared to nine 
stems on one of those sarre plarits &. yea;: befo:c'e. If you. don't think that was due to 
the ~ree roots, make up ;;tour mm expla:.ation. One p::Lant tried to make a record for 
i tself ~ It shot up a stem four feRt higho That::.s the highest I have seen ova.tus: 

• . '." J " • 

so far". 

Most of the ovatus plants sm"V:Lved their blooming effort. However, I don't know 
:whet}1er ,i tis better to depend on old plants or to raise new ones each year;,. That is 
,a point. of pensteriion-pliilosophy which we shall have to discuss at length. Even though 
we ,may,b,e able to keep plants over the l-:inter, is it worth it or will 'we get a better 
display by putting our faith in new p:!.ants raised from seed each year? Frankly, -I don't 
know yet, but I am going to find out" , 

Coming now to the Graciles Group, the so-called eastprn penstcmons, pallidus 
bloomed ,:in- the first half of May. 11.11 except one had flowers of dirty white and not 
many on the stem, bu.,.t these plants had not had time to get established.:. One plant had 
flowers 0:£ pure white, but not 1"B ,white as digitalis. These plants had stems only 
about 8 . inches high. I th::'nk I would preferalbidus for a rock garden. The color is 
about the, same and the flowers are larger in albidus.· But pallidus would no doubt be 
longer lived, while albid.uo would be likely to die out after blooming. All the plants 
of palJ.-idus continued to grow and. in December gave promise of being long lived. 

I discovered that two plants that came from seed from Pearce under the label of 
"white hybrid!? had Dugle·"shaped flowers and 1fere obviously the true tubaeflorus, which 
I have been wanting to lZet, witi10ut success 80 fare The lips lv-ere pure whitA, and the 
outside of the corolla v-la!3 pink. I think yoa would like this combin6.·j.,'ion. A number 
of our members have sent ;119 seed from plants that had been sent to them under the name 

.. of -bubae;flor:us, but -c,heyhave a::i.l tUX'.1ed out to be digitalis. 

_: -; :- I saw a plant of lae'T~~gat-rLs in 8. perennial border this year that was really hand
. some. It was as big as any phlox, and its flowers; though not colorful, were so num
erous as to be quite shOi-Jyo The ,-mman, an ,excellent and discriniinating gardener, s-amd 
liked ito So ,\-1a cQ.'a't juc3geany species too hastily, 8"iren such a plebian one as lae
vigatus. 

A large slope of the :L'oc~,: ga,,~den -..vas plentifully dotted with plants of hirsutus 
-'Gladwyne Varieties.' Three of- them were of the rich violet color that-.-rlike so much • 

. ·One had 15 stems, 2D:inches high a::'1d the -same across, packed with flowers. All had 
whitE) lower lips, which contrasted well 1vi t~1 the rich coloring of their .corollas. This 
white lip seems.to be unique with .hirsutus and to be an aid to identification • 

. 
The t,fO plants of hirsutus that had made such a big show last yoar never recov-

ered. One died and the -othe r -was just a tiny rosette. On another slope near an oak 
tree I had set many seedlings, Not one amounted to anything. It looks to me as if 

. even hirsutus is stunted by tree roots. Another plant that bloomed heavily in the 
test beds made a quick recovery after blooming and soon was inereasing in size. Per
haps it was the roots that caused the decline of the two that I mentioned. 
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I believe that smallii is gcril'ig-·t6be-,a~-tavbrite-vtith everyone. It"makes a rounded 
bush, {lbout two feet high and two feet· acr?ss. The fl()we r color varies. from p'~;re pink to 
rose:':'co19r, ,and are borrA iI'! larf!:~" proad panicles- --:,J.arge opel:l clus:tiprUk~h~ads ..... 
The .bracts are larger tlianin anY"etthe oth,?r Greciles, being as.l~rge. as ieaves., The 
large green brac~s 9ccur all through the panicles, making a cOI!lbinatioIl of pink arid 
greE3n . that I think.eveY'irone will like. The leaves a~ crinkly., which adds to the attrac
tiVetle~ q:f the plapt. Sincp.thiS is .,an easy one to grow and is long lived, .1 think it 
ldIl' ta.ke rarlk among the first half'dozen penstemons.· . 
1, ., '\ ~ ,.:, ; :" .... .... . , 

All memberS' bf th~ Graciles Group (the eastern' species) seem to be abI~':to~:s~~d 
up ag~iQ.st tree~Qots if they are not too bad •.. t am not surprised when Jreca:}.l seeing 

-9an~SCelJ.s growing .indense woo~on. the AII8ghanY-MoW1tairis-or-we.~tern Yi.fgiriiati·.~I{Qst
of' ~~n.~ -Gracil~s fnmY r()ck garden seem to bo not the least bit 'ph,azed. by th~:'roots+tl;lat 
I k.now ;a~ all'ttlI'ough the so=!-1. .Only those on tho slope next to c1. big oak .tree shoW 
ariyeff~ct o. ,. , ... --- -" 

T~rr.i~~ . tq the C6erulci GrollP·;. angustifolius made a very pOQr ~ho~ng' 'this .. y~ar. 
Seve:rfll:~plf-!lts bloomedin, a sickly manner, the stems sprawly, tht;lc'o:!ro'rs pale .an(;r'~pink
ish.'·Ldirers of so-called pastel colors might have liked them, but 1 turned up my nose 
~t ,:yp.ew..:fIhay~ h~d lovE?ly blues, in this species in previou~¥ears.and hQpe:!:,o ':have 

't~el\l1jl.gain. ~ Two of, the half; dozen plants were still alive inDecember~ This sp.e'cie,s 
• seems tQ .be,;eqodf1or at ,leaspthree Years if tpe seedlings get, established. 

, '!'j ',,,, .I ,'t ',' • • 

," 'the.murrayanuS "wlants in·the· rockgardeh' did,not get· as, talF,th±s':yea~ as 'they ; did 
las4,ba,rely,reaching, the tORs of the digitalis tliatsurrouridedthem. ,:Lastyear they 
rose aoove the:di~italiso,.' Tl1ey were not very; l?hoWY: ·either. Most of th~m dieddu,ri.Qg 
th~,:S-er •. ~:t: '<;lould f1nt'f' onlyoriC"clump,'left in December out·.of the Bi.x that 1 had. 

I set out a lot qf pachyphyllus seedlings in July, ,but nO,t one of them o~came estab
lished.·. This group caxlliotbe hantUed without greRt,care in the see-dling stage, ;it',seems. 

No gran<li;f'loru§ bloomed this year at all., This species scorns particularly susqep
tible to competition from tree roots. I am going to confine it hereafter to the test 
beds. 

1 set out a 1;'1>',6f seed,lings of nitidus • Almost all of them died. I rather think 
it wo:u1d have been bett.er to set these., seedlings of the Coerulei in an intenne~ate 
fl.atand,let them g,:r'61Vtnere~:untilthey reached about four inches in heigh~ :and 10.Qked 
~rj;,f:(:>ng., This is not as true 9f grandiflorus as of ni tidus and pachyPhyllul?~ ,The seed
lings of grandiflQrUs all lived,though they were in the same bed. as the others. 

~ • ." • ,. • < 

<,." d'~ ~ •• ,. • 

In .the Me:x:Lcan Group two plants of gloxinoides bloomed feebly. They were .in the 
rock garden9 ., other gloxinoides plant!3that I had put in the .pr<;:>tected beds did n.ot,: 
blOOm ?t; a:il. The· cold of ·wj.:r).ter 'set~thell1 back too fa,r or they resented peingmovea~ 
Garnet grew' Hell' in a bed' of sandy soil rich in compost. Its stems were 20 inche.s high 
and held themselves up quite VIell under our rains. l~s last year, the plants bloomer for 
onlYcone, mo~tho No further flo'(.vers appaared on these plants, as they are reported as 
doing in other gardens" One good gardener told me that I should have cut off the flow
er stems if I had wanted the bloom to continued. 

The large" Spectabiles Grotipof 'penstemoris-was repre-~ented by only'three seedlings 
in my garden this year. Rabbj_ts seemed to prefer the foliage of these over all others. 
After, they, had nibbled at them.f9ra whi.le, I put a ring of chicken wire around each 
seedling to protect it. No other' kiifds'or-seedlings were nibbled.- None of the seed-
lings got large: enough tq bloom this year.. ,c 
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Mrs. Clarki"J •• Adams, Butler, Eonr.nlvania 

(June 5; 1975) Thepenstemons are blooming right ri'ow. Last year's seedlings, 
planted in groups, are very attractive. P. strictus for me is about double the height 
described in the Plant Idpntifier Fa'rt 3. Probably a numper of factors contribute to 
this, such as thesDil,tpmperature; or amount of sunlight. The leaves are a nice med-

,. ium green, and the bloOIll is two colors, a very nice blue and what I. would call almost 
a coral shade· of pink. P. tenuls is all in bloom, but the' color does noth:ing for me. 
Perhaps because it is between the sttictus group and a lovely display of Mr. Humphrey's 
brevi.sepalus 0 This latter is in -'cwo shades, one verging toward red. 

-I'~~menzi€Si-i--~nd P~-tolmiei I--llavf:l-' in varicms placf:ls-in the -£!-ar-den and "they are- -
finishing a nice season of bloom. P. menziesii browned out in the ceriter, but ~ith a 
little careful cutting, the plants still looked very nicA. P. cardwellii is weak
looking and has not bloomed. Neither has P. s8'rrulatus. P •. pini.f61ius, bless it, is 
starting to bloom as it alWaYS has for me. This 8ne I shall never be without, I hope. 
New seedlings planted out late last summer came through the wintpr very nicely. P. 
smalliiand P. hirsutus are both doing well. ,E. venustus 100ks very "leak, but I have 

--awire cage around my on~plant and it holds itself up well, but has not bloomed~ 

(June 16) The Penstemons we:re beautiful here this year. I had bloom from my oWn 
seedlings ,so if the seeds were marked correctly, then I know what I have. Last fall 
I had planted the seedlings in . large groups of 8 to 12 plants, but had forgotten I had 
combined P. strictus and a Backman Casson hybrid, and so this spring was so pleased 
wi th the group. . The Jnic8 Casson hybrid is a lovely bright coral shadi!L'Qid,pink, and 
with the beautiful blue a! p~ strictus, the combination was stunning. The only other 
group I really caredT6r was Mr. Humphrey's brevisepalus-hirsutJ.s hybrid. It was a . 
g6bdblue flower on sturdy plants. I haven't decided yet how much I like the others. 

Being short of garden spaee, I probably will ,keepthos~ penstemons that are out
standiing in colDi- and hardiness and got rid of the floppy and colorless pale lavender 
ones. I have some seedlings in the frame from wild red penstemons that I found on 
our trip west, and if I can raise them,' perhaps next year I'll haye bloom. 

lirs. Madalene Modic, Sewickley, Pennsylvania 

('January 2', 1975) I have sAveral of the Bruce Meyers hybrids doing well and want 
J more seeds.. I finc;l that most of the shrubbios like a moist soil with shade from the 

hot noonday sun,a'l:L ttle on tho acid side. But some of the shrubbies will grow well 
along' with alkaline .. loving plants. They include cardwellii and menziesii. 

The plant that came to me labeled menziesii is still growing and blooming well 
since 1958. I think that's a good record? -~ardwellii does well in this area too, 
but seldom lasts more than 6 or? years. I now have some plants of it only three 
yea'rs old..,I.:',: 

Some people tell me that I new:r had F. hirsutus in my [?'arden before, but. it is -, ~.. 

now plentlful for mo • 

.. ' I have a long border all in Flathead Lake hybrids. Mostly they are much crossed 
up, but they are always beautifuL 

I have'glaber,gl~bosus, and a few angustifolius which are new for this spring. . . . 

I too have trouble with some of the penstemons dying just afte:t' blooming. 
'Prairie Fire' is one. 
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(June, 1975) Never, sinet;' T joined the 1;8nsfemon Society, have I done so badly 
with ponstemon seeds. But those th~t I do h~vc look promising and different from other 
penstemons I have grown. I have one seedling each of 10 lab~, humilis brevifolius, 
globosus, and Meyers' 'Carol.' I have Lmr nice seedlings of i~' • .iamesii and three of 
laetus roezliio They are nice heal thy ~)lants. 

Soon we will be planning for another ynar. I think that in time the Dasanthera 
group of penstemons will be great favoritrs here in the E~st. I have had P. davidsonii 
menziesii for years, since 1958. The shrubby l.'enstemon plants need to be ;:lrotncted 
from'the winter sun and the irying ,'\linds of March. If not, the foliaiZe burns badly. 

If I just keep on growing I'cmstcmons, I ",Till Inarn. I am trying 'to r~et others 
. interested in growing them. 

I saw the most beautiful prnstcmons at Norman Deno' s on June 7th. He had alt.dnus, 
albertinus, and other blu0s. He was Foing to l,1yoming tc) collnct seeds in lmgust. 

My,plants that I had under the name of P. hallii did not bloom, but they grew so 
well that surely another sprinr thGy should bloom. They are lovely pl~nts. 

J11", • . ' JameEi ~. Bradfield;, Lebanon, Ohio 

(Ausust 13, 1974) 

In mY,situation and under the type of F~ardening I do, 1'. cobaea xtriflor1,l.s hy])...; 
rids are most satisfactory. Many seem to be extending their life ,.span to· three years 
in bloom. il.s I have said formerly; I am followinp a self-sowinE practice ~th these, 
roguing the less d8sirable colors. This includes most of the Jeop purple Ozark type, 
though I like them enough that I never want tG get rid of all of them. 

. ' 

Next in desirability arE' tho Flathead Lake groulj, which are long lived where the 
inflorescence is open or loose, ]:-,ut 'are for the most part short lived when the flowers 
form heavy dense spikes. You might almost say that the showier the plant in this 
groulJ, the ,shorter the life; 

The digitalis grou" is of course lon~ livedj and, being native here, will natural
ize and must be watched for crowdinG in the p-arrien. 

Though I may nrver havE' said so before, my offorts in gardening are directed tow
ard succession of hloom. Onp pr:JUpiw' from front to rear in bands or belts is the ~. 
cobaoa-triflorus hybrids with cnlumbine in front ~nd :~hlox pilosa. Next thr tall gar
nen phlox, and behind these tho hardy asters, with n8.rcissus clumps scattered for very 
early bloom. Harp this grouping f;ives flowers from sFrinp' to fall, but they come in 
waves of color and then are followed by another 1fJave 0 

i\ barrotfuae, when I E'rew it, was one of the fpw, if not the only, Dasanthera 
that I disliked. 

Mrs. David R. Blake, Oasted, Michigan 

(October 13, 1975) 

1 enstcmons werA food this year. 

I do have reservatations'a1:out the seAd sent from the society as oatonii. Eatonii 
has always been a b'ri8'ht scarlet-rod, but two batches of scad have l!roduced l'lants with 
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Mrs. Da~id Blake, Oastad, Michigan, continued 

: blue flowers much like ovatus. Somebody goofedl 
.,_ I' ... _-, ... - _ .. , ..... 

, T am looking fOI'\iifard to sPP-ing whether or not the seed I pot as cardinalis renlly 
are that. The seed came from the Alpine' Garden Society of TI;ng-land. They often mix up 
the penstemons pretty badly over thero ~ We shall spe. Cardinalis has heen missing 
f:rorrLQUr .. seed list for more than 12 years • 

. ' I hope that sep-d of 1'. ha11ii turns Ulj again. It is the jewel of the genus;; .' 
- ---- -- - ---

Two Dasanthera hybrids out of siX r,iantei in ahu~enpi18 or la:rge~ Pea graveTfuve~ 
lived ove±- the winter and are'now poinr into another winter looking.Ellcek.and healthy. 
The roots have to go at lepst 12 inches to reach soil level, and they appear to love itl 

. Needless to say, they arE' in full suno. 

.'. .' . 
'Many of Bruce Meyers I s shrubby hybrids planted near the wood I s edge simply weren't 

happy there. Most of them now are on a north-facing slope wi th nothing at all above 
them for shade or protection. Come ,spring, I may know anothe,:r place they don't like. 
But then again, maybe they will thrive in it. 

- - - - .... -- - - - - .... ;.;. - - - - - ..;. "- - ~ 

Dr. Robert Armstrong, Longwood Gardens, Kenne'tt SQuare, Fa. 

(August 9, 1975) 

The penstemon put on a pretty goodshow this year even with the excessive rains. 
t:iloo--moreyellOw'plants'than ever, but'they are all derived from.SchooleJ['s yellow.'· 
barbatus and are rather tall and fall· ov<rr readily. There were a number of i:Jhit~s"Iri 
the group, which has not hapPEmed here before. 

The ~. barFettiae x cardwellii alba hybrid is still doing fairly well. Even the 
origillal plant looks fairly good. l"ie h~ve taken morp, .cuttings; ann"assuming they root, 
:t;.~ere, will be more plants available in·'tn6'''gpri'ng'~ 

I notice that dwarf ~lants are mentioned quite often, My experience so fa~ with 
most dWarflj,particularly thp hirsutus types, is that they are short lived in this cli
ms:J,te. 

Mrs. Grace Babb, f'orq,arid, Maine , 1948 

" . This has beeh another sea~on of crazy weather" with all sorts of extremes,- a late 
cold and wet spring with rain and fog well into June and early July, th~n 'steady hO,t, 
dry weather without even showers thru most of July. In spite of this, I have had two 
solid months of penstpmon hloom, with a few scattered blossoms still earry~ng on into 
August.' .. 

The penstemon season started, as usual; with nitidus on May 29, varying greatly 
in color, most blossoms suffused with pink, .hut at least, ~n8 plant all clear blue. One 
plant which was two or three years old htid seven 'stoms,"a, record for me, but most of 
them had only one. The record plant, along with most of the others, hasaowgrowth 
started for next year's bloom. (Almost all pcnstemon plants have been'top-dressed 
with light loam as soon as they finished b100mingy and most have made new side shoots.) 

ToJ.miei was close after nitidus, but stayed in bloom much longer. This too had 
much P'::iruc' lYliXed with .,its dark 'blue. This has stayed very dwarf here, the foliage tiny 
and the mats small, not nearly as large as specimens of the samo plant from the North-
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tvest~ It is so d1-Jarf that I am hunting a better place to display i t J since it is lost 
to sight at ground level, ana among larger plantso A rock wall should be perfect for 
i t"Procerus', its big b:rother5 was also early, This plant I have had f!Jr several 
yea-rs, and always liked for its neat, dark blue flowprs J tiny but good. 

Several shrubby penstemons bloomed in early June;) the most spectacular a plant of 
- fruticosus, grown-~f·:r()m··scpd, three years old. This is still less than a foot high, : 

about as round as tall j and hc..d over forty blossoms packed onto about six stems,.last
ing for a long timA, Thesp wel~e palA lClVEmder and vAry lovely" Salmon LeSac, . sup
posed tG- bG- a hybrid- betwe8::': rupic-olaand l'i.charasonii, ha.d one stem of several red
violet blossoms for the first t,j3r;E', and little menziesii also had t"I .. o or three.' Card
wellii ~ollowed these by a vJee 1{ or twos vJith a f~wmuch,",les;:;-pretty blossoms, morered 
than purple. The shrub:':" tsolf is dccora ti ve, though" 

Several of the H1.l.ffiiles Group ~ame along in June, including whippleanus, with .rath
er pretty dark purple flovJers on tall stems. A finE' dark blue labelled Worth 19, ano
ther from Frank Rose named aridus ,vhich I think is something else but very fine, with 
small mats and low stems of dark blue, - and another which may be watsonii, but which 
had too much lilac with its rather light blue to suit me. One tiniest treasure was 
hum.ilis brevi"s, abQut an. inch square, with a few pin-sized blossoms just above .. 
.A.lbe'rtinus--and· pulvereus followed in late June, both with the whorls of small dark 
blue,flowers which I likp very. much, over good foliage mats. 

Deustus was' a pleasant surprise, because I had not pxpected to be much impressed 
with it. I was delighted w':i.th it, on the "Thole, because it is effective for a very 
long time, in bud as well as in bloom. The pretty holly-like foliage makes a nice bas: 
al clump, with a rathe:r ['ramidal effect of budded stems above. The buds arepright 
yellow and really showy, opening slO1'171y to white blossoms, small btitborne in great. 
pro.fusion and lasting fora long time" The plants ,.vere very effective vQ thnearby 
lavender hirsutus ana purple Hhipplnanus 0 

llngustifolius bloomed in late JunG, mort', violet than blue, as many penstemons 
proved to be when comparpd to the color chart. Most plants have made new' basal-growth. 
An earl~er blossoming plant, corning betl-Jecn thp timp of this and that of nitidus, 'seems 
to be a hybrig, from Amel. :?riestf s seed, and was the most consistent blue of any. 
Three plilnts in thr go.rden hAve made no nOirJ growth at all and seem dead, while others 
in the nursery are growing. Small plants of Ipntus albiflorus, collected last summer 
by Amel Priest o.nd Dr. v.[orth, hc:'.0. very small stems of bloom, wide-open white flowers, 
and one plant of the three h!3S a little new growth" '::'he othe,rs appear to have died& 

. Subglabnr shoT{eo.promise of Grea~ beauty, but ",Tas stunted with the cold weather, 
apparently" The largp,'v"31Y dDrk violec.--hlue flowers were very effective, and I hope 
to have abetter dIsplay nex[, year. Glace.!::, too, ab01.n:, tit>JO weeks later, was vory small 
and stunted, altho ve~y:ehJ ()thCl" plant3 shm-JeCt bad effects J even closely related spec
ies. Glaber- was the SE~m2 violet-blue but a fpw shades lighter than subglaber. Glaber 
roseus bloomed betvleen the tl'iO; sut oniy one plant of the batch of seedlings came true. 
Mrs 0 Hebert reports the same r0s111 ts, and that seed.s came true other years with several 
oth~r related species in the garden, but glaber i tsclf had just been grown this past 
year, and apparent1y demoralizec. the_'oseus seed. The proper color is a good violet
red, veined vJi th deeper color, and 1 .. hi te underneath, very lovely. The blossoms were 
rather close-packed on thA st0m,' a much more compact· plant than glaber itself. 1.11 the 
glaber clan have blossoms with a noticeably firm texture, very solid-feeling, and not 
at a:ll fragile -like most others. 

The last 
Mi'sa Marriage 
upper face of 

,,Jeek of June saw' a landslide of penstemons in every color. Alpintls from 
was probably my favorite, it>rith huge; close-:-packed blossoms, the pe'rt 
clear light blue, the lower lips and throat a darker violet. These plants 
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bloomed very heavily, in .contrast to glaber, in soil and location l'IThich held moisture 
well inw the drier weather, whileglaber and subglaber were in lighter, better
drained soil, which dried out quicker. It may be that the sudden heat stunted it, 
and not the moisturo. 

Small plants which should be tristis, speciosus and pachyphyllus bloomed in vary
ing Shades of violet-blue j all veY'\J lovely, but not too promising of continuing to 
grow. Missr, also to be identlfied later, but :rrc~ably right, .. Jas a fascinating round
edblosSQlA of,J~Il:J..e_;r'§d-iJ'i()le:twith a ;Jrominent ye~l_low-bearded storile stamen. This 
too died as soon asi t finishAcl. bloome-- -- --

Very old plants ofhirsutus had their usual lrmntains of pretty lavender and white 
flowers. Thero ~Tero a few hirsutus P]E~~,~ with raior flowers, and an odd hybrid 
wi th almost prostrate steIT1S and fat r-oung bells of flm'ITors instoad of tall panicles. 
rygmaeus SeeclC3,:Ls.oproduced only one t::nue dwarf,. the others being tall hirsutus. True 
pygmaeus sh()uld bE; only six to eight inches tall, much more compact than the slender
stemmed hirsutus, but ",Ii th the same foliage aY'ld flm'ITers. 

Canescens from Hr. Bennett was a vJarm rpd-vinlpt wl.rying to violet-red, whicpI 
liked Nerymuch, but in sunlight it l'ITC'.s much the same ClS my hirsutus. Arkansanus W-{aS 
small 'again, altho I hoped for more of a chsplay this year. Only large plants would 
make much of a display with its whi to flowers < GraciliS tiJO vJaS small, but a pEde 'vio
let color with a bright yellow tongue which I like very much, and wish to show to bet
ter advangage another year. This and arkansan~ Were three-year-old plants,blooming 
for; the second time. Confertus seems to hDve no value beyond adding to a collection 
of species. The foliage is average, the procerus-mat effect, flowers very small, . 
creamy":'white. It seems oasy enough to grow, sinco it was sent as a plant in the fall 
of 19L:6and has bloomed both springs since 0 Diffusus (serrulatus) plants threo and 
four years old, were very poor this year. They' winter-:-killed badly, losing much fol
iage, and the blossoms were very reddish and very scattered. 

Grandiflorus was variable this year, some plants very stunted, 8thers about nor
mal. All were the lavender kinO.. No white ones bloomed. T~'1o piants were a very pale 
shade. Most have made new basal grm-Jth since blooming., One' plant tipped over, expos
ing much of its roots above the s oil, and a l'Thole cluster of shoots came from the base 
of thisp lan t. I haVFm' t figured out the anSv-Jer to that yet c 

Unilat-eralis vms rather stunted in the Jriest location, more normal in the 
same location as" the norITlal gra.rldiflorus c. J:'his b?d is :c.ight rocky soil and raised a 
little, but not quite 80 hot and expoc:ed as thc)ther lo,~ation,., Most blossoms had 
much pink this year, especia1ly on tho lovwr IiI', with the uppe r lip more blue-vio
let. Many seedlings from Hr. Senior's seccis hc.d bCQutiful violet-red markings all the 
way dOWh over the lower lips, not Jast in the throat" making them especially haIJ.~some 

. arid'Showv;' Jmother plant ha~ its \'1holo sri1ce of blossoms in ",rarm violet-red with no 
blue~; Most plants,inc1uding this one, hc,vf) made some new grolrJth, and I hope the' 
c'olors will repeat l1Gxt year'. Ova-c,us J.1so had a ~ot of pink in its normally blue 
blossoms, but is nearly as goodthat"-ways altho I liyefr>r it un::i.formly bright blue~ 

The tall Flathead Lake J originally from Mrs. Johnson of Butte, l'iontana, is the 
brightest display of this period.' Some plants were rather more stunted than last 
'year, but the flower colors were the same dark red, with many slender, strong stems ~ 
Another similar i)lant blooms at the same tirrlewi th paler pink blossoms, shaped slight
ly different. T,jithin the next week, in early July" il'ITo other barbatus forms will: 
bloom, from Ivlrs e Deal, the first a dark violet~red, called maroon on the chart; the 
othe-y'asmallerblossom of coral color, near to a light orange-red, and a clear yel
low inside the throat, vpry lovely in effect.. Both these have bloomed two years for 
m~ but not increased from a single crown and stem. 
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Eatonii is another "problem plantUt, blooming in-late June, but showing no signs of 
making new growth for another year. The slender stems of bright oro.nge'".red are beaut
iful, but there must be some way to entice it into making continuous growth -in-the 
garden. .Bridgesii hangs even _ slimmer tubes of dark orange-red abov~.i91~s)?f almost 

,evergreen foliage, --which seems more long lived.. The 'stamens in bridges~·ar~' bright 
orange for their full length, and the tiny buds arp also orange before opening, 'making 
color ,'.fQr a long time 0 

Palmeri should be popular in warm sections, but definitely disliked tho cold wet 
spring. we atl:le I' here. A few plants survived and bloomed all the 5PIl,1e, one of them· over 
a: foo I:; batlv.tth-nands orne . round, p mrctmct,--p:i:nK-n-ms-soms 0 n -Verv light-vto1et;;;rea,--W:ttll
a showy yellow bearded stamen protruding. I hope to find-·a warm sheltered 'spot to 
please these another yearo Perhaps the same location would do formurrayanus, Which 
1;L~ed'ov8-r winter but refuses to go any further with me. " ::' ... "' ·fl· 

. . . 

" ,Digitalis, varying from lovely pure white to a warm lavender, made a nice'Msplay 
,of its p~lox-like cJ,;uster/:!. Some plants are a l-Tashed-out color and poor, bUt' .arevery 
fine plants. These are easy and long lived. 

, Glaber b100meciduring this, period in early July, along with its lovely relatives 
brandegiiand comarrhenus • Brandegii much resembles alpinu8, with large, well'l:shaped 
blossoms, but all blUe or violet-blue, lighter than alpinus and without the cleat' 
vi'olet. A plant Which' bloomed over a week later, in very hot, dry weather, showed-
flow€r.s. as dark blue as alpinus, though, which seems to prove again the theory -that., 
tab much wet washes "out the color of the r,laber clan." None of .m;/ ·bloasoms·:we.re "washed 
out," though, but very lovely shades of blue. Comarrhenus has a'beauty ali its own. 
Where "bran,degii is sturdy in effect,comarrhenus is airy and light, with wide-spae-ed 
flowers,veryslender-shaped, on very tall,s1.ender stems. The UPl~r 'lips were ,cleap 
light blue, with the rest of the flower a pale violet-red,vfJry 'beau"tifulin cbmbina'" 
tion; although it doean't sound so.' '!he showy anthers at the top of th~ flOwer pro-' 
trude noticeably; . and areas densely woolly as those of .frutrcosus; in st.rong cont-rast 
to. most of the othnr glaber group. " .. 

. In mid-July, imberbis from Mrs'o Bangs, bloomen., with flowers of nearly the same 
. orange-red of eatonii and bridgesii, very narrow and tubular, and slightly'diffBrent 
in shape from any of the puzzling earlier forms of barbatus.. Anotherstil1'different 
one,whichI think came from seeds of lI\vestern GlovJllfrom Mrs., Dernh:a:rd~ ha,d very. light 
;:red blo'ssoms, shaped the same as imberbis, but very much longer and even slimmer; ,. 
slan,ting at 'a sharp downward angle from the very tall stpms. . ThiS plant is three years 
old,,: and failed to bloom at all last year, but made a large, many.;..stemmed clump this 
sUrrriner, rather pretty in spite of its lack of really striking ·co10r. It ,doesn't com
pare with any of the others for c010r, but made a nice contrast. This b1.oomed in 
early-July, and lasted a long time, as did imberbis .. 

11 group of Californian species were kept in a wanner, more :protected place over, 
win~er . then ·the garden and nursery, and these plants are lovely clumps, most o.t;which 
bloom~d,whil~theothers ·have died or are very stunted and retarded in gI'0Wth~ Lab
e.1s were lost and lam not sure of their names, but get?rophyllUs i~ probably the ana 
that bl,oomed first in early July~ There vlere many short spikes of medium-Sized violet
blue blossoms, ' with a fuzzy-bearded stamen protruding in each, and good da'rk green fol
iage,,., . ',r liked this very much, and the plants seem to be growing well sinCe ·bloom-ing. 
The next. to bloom was pI'obably azurnus, with stems with narrow, rather grayish foliage. 
These were v..ery lovely" making nice clumps with several.stems. Still later came the
taller laetus, which I saw in bloom late last summer when one or ,two seedling' plants 
bloomed tneir first year. The stems, nearly two feet tall, and narrow leaves are all 
soft as velvet with very fine hairs, and the large flowers, are dark violet"'blue With' 
two prominent white splashes at the throat, on the lower lipso There are many blossoms 
on each stem, rather wide-spaced and very showy and effee-tive. All three of these 
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plants are IItopStl, and T hopeI can. find a protected garden spot for them, to keep them 
g rowing he re • 

, , "flicp?rdsonii,. as last yel?r, sccmos to, be thE'J latest flowcrj.nge Orle: plant had rath
f3r poor lif?:ht cplor, but anbt; .... ~1ad the fine violet-red, the· face a little darker than 
the rest of the flower. This too needs more protection than I can well arrange:, since 
the foliage burns very badly in spring, setting back the whole plant" Plants in the 
garden do recover, and s)mc;times blossom as late as August. The plants in bloom now 
appear tg be all ready to die as soon as they finish;y.rith all lower stem leaves' dried 
up,and--no basal.foliageatall. This--is going to another probJem-plaht, eJ[idently~ 

Penstemons oftf'n surprise me with an off-season bloom, if something has upset 
their ncrimai-habits. Another collected treasure from Dr~ Worth was linarioide~ a 
scrap of tiniest gray linear leaves, which suddenly sent up a stem of three or four 
buds; ;Ln;Late,: July. ,llie dainty little flowers are cha::'''llling, a light but warm red-violet 
with~.o.e#~r yeins, held just barely above the foliage" This, and all the' other little 
ones, must nave a place by itself whe re i t can be appreciate d wi thou t the distra~tion 
of larger plants • 

.Among the"plants still marked with a questir)ll mark was a small white one from~Mrs. 
Blanc.hard, labeled tUbi:tiorus,' but supposed to be something else 0 This has .an odd 
poliSf18d shape., and may,perhaps be albidus. SeeJ.lings of albidus failed to bloom for a 
ch~9k. Several others 'also failed to bloom, such as radicosus. and some procerus 
forms,centranthifolius, eriant~, and several shrubby species which usually take 
three years to bloom. . 

.'. . Al1plal1.ts in 'the . garden and nursefybeds'a~e in a soil mixture of good light 
l,?pm, compos·i, and hard co~l ashes, wi th some sand, gravel,and rock chips adde-d at . 
various. t;i;mes to keep it light and porous • The garden and part of the nursery can be 
well soalceqwi th the sprinkler duri~g real drought periods, but I do it onlywhenoit 
seems actually necessary. Drainage is perfect, and a natural underground flowofwat
or in some parts of the garden helps keep roots cool and moist thru ~uch of the summer • 

. I am mo-rE.) sure than Aver that most;) if not all, of the' penstemons can be-helped 
through the-danger period after blooming by top-dreSSing and feeding just as the,'"blooms 
go by"'·' TIiis implies watering, with the· plant food applied '1. ther as a liquid soJ.p
tion, or.;if applied dry, as fertilizer or compost of SO~le sort; being1IToll watered in 
for 'the 'food to ,reach and be absorbed by the plal1t' s feedinf" roots.. Since the hornial 

. blooming period of .most species is during the hot, dry summer months, when rain is 
scarce, I am not .at all sure but that the watering alone is a big factor in supplying 
plant food from the soil, at a cd tical time. 

I am so sorry to hear of so many penstcmoDs fa:Lling by t~e wayside again this year, 
from one sause and another •. It seems to confirm my original opinion that we must work 
out lists o~ species which will do well in cerwin sect,ioDs of the country, under'c'er
tain c.ondi tionl? , of soil and weo.thero The South with its groat humidity is a .good ex
mnple of .one. special section" l1r.Bennett in the South ann I in the North are' both 

., on the E3?-§t..C;:O~st, arid yet oUI g:>rden conditions are as far apart as the two coasts .. 
'1.ve ,can tel;I,what things happen?(;ur gardens, but they may not result in another single 

f'<;lrden wi thQut the exact conni tions being duplicated. ';,~~. don't yet know enough .to . 
make .manY'<lG;finite statempnts about penstemon .culture, and we need all the help pos
sible from all our memb!3rs as to what happensinthetb~ gardens", These reports must 
all be accurately labelled as to the prevailing conditions, so that readers may judge 
as· accurately as possible now far these reports wi 1.1 apply to their oWn gardens and 
condi tions .• 

-, -
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Dr. David D~"Kp.Eik,<l'i6riorar:v'iito menibp~,.52 \loods Avp'.) Tauranga~ New Zealand'-

Mrs. Clark W. Adams, :m, 7, Butlpr, Fa. 16001 
... -' 

Mr. Harold Albrecht, Uoo Forpst St., :&=>lle PlainEr, Minn.. .;5011 

Mr. John Ale-bring, Has8Plberga ~, :GenarP~ Swe-dl"n 

Mrs. Fmmy Lou lLllen,: 8700Sn~tf'9:rs 'School q6a:d, Gaithersburg, Md'. 20760 

Dr.n~C.Ali~m,Kingwo~d,e~ri:ter" :e.o'. ,Box 1186,,' Mansf'ipld, Ohio' 44903 

Mr. Car1J;il.' limaS-on, ,f~O~' B6K 164, .Calion, Ark.7l721i ,.! 

Ml' •• ?eanne C. Anderson, 373 Cavan;nr:tVEl, Pittsourgh, pa.., 1$2)6', 

Dr. Mogoms AQ,gelo-NiAlspn, 1?jornevej 30, 5ROO Nyborg, DAnmark 
,~;::~~.i>, ." ~." ;"1" ",< r - ' 

, F.J.ena Antal, P. O. Box }$6,t ,Lincolndale, N. Y. lO$UO 
'> !- :~, ':."~' ~ '. 

Ar~old _ Arboretum (Georgf.' Pride), Arborway, Jamaica Pla~~, Mazss. 02l!3Q 
"'~:,' 1/ :. -):1[·1' ~.' .:., : .. .: L: +' ,:,1.:'; , ',', ... 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Ba-clanan, 1335 Hoge Road, RAno, 'N~vada6950) 

D~. C. B. Bailey, 2302 20th Ave.,' Lethbridge, i~l~Tta,Canada '1*R to$ 

Joyce BallingE.i:t, ,1:02 Sugar"ne. ~ro,'Sant&'Fe),' New Mexico 375C1i'-

"~'Mr.,'J. !t.~'i&rlcer,r:,1l65:t'Br~dpineJ Dr;1ve, 'Charlottesville, ,Va.' 22901 
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Mr. John M. Barna, c/o Jo.e-ph:~H~s OO.jItic., Moreton Farms~ i1oohestE.lr, N. Y. 'lh62&, 

Mfir Claude A. ~, Pl'al-rie Gem ~ncf(~ SmithWick, Soi Dakota $77B2" 

Mrs. W. J. Basler, Mediqua, TJbX 376)tep,sport; Pa.19SJ) 

Ma:oi.:Ulp.n &i~an"HarriJnan nt., Box 24, Klamath FallS, Ore, 97601 

'Mrs. C. W. Becker, Nelson, Nebrilska " 68'961, 
, (Director of' '!obin #4) 

'" .. . tt~./ ~.'1' .; t. " " 

Miss Helen Bell, 2325 Taylor ~oad, Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44112 

Mr. i1alph W. Benr).ett,. 121 Elliott Lane, S.E., 1..fintp.r Haven" Fla. 33880 
President'Ji·.tii~H tus;'Rdit6r ot thfiBullf!Jtin: 
Director of' l10Qins 1, 9, 10, 15. MembAr of' most other robins to get 

matP.rial'r6r'th~ Btlllp.tin" ", ',' (" 

Mrs. 0. Bernhard, 66~jrark;St.'j Willow Sprilllgs J Mo." 65793 

Mrs. Viola C. Billings, 121' Harbor.:Uoad, St~ Ja.rnes,N. Y~ 11780 

Mrs. David il. Blake, 11200' Killarney Highway, 011$ ted; Mich. ,4926~' 

Mrs. E. A. Boyrie, 735 S.W. St. CltUt- Ave., ':Apt .. 2101, Portland, 'Ore. 912n, 
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Mr. iiQ~r,t 9.:~I3!,p9~~i~" ~8 ~ ~epa,p~e~k lo~d, ,San M~:rcos, Calif .. , '92~9 

~:Mt.]rederick A. Durkp, 3342 liverside Drivp, Trt=>nton, Mich.. U8183 
r ' , " 

I , 

Mrs. Clark A. Durrell, 561 Montana Ave., Lovell, Wyoming 82431 
Director, If9bin #f:j[ : , 

---- - -- ---- - -- ----- -- -- - ------- --- --- - - -- - ------

Mr. Martin L. ~~~~r, 'Tt • .2'1 Box :359, .Ftgokane, ,Wg,sh .. , 99207 

'RObins 
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Mr. Frederick W. CasA II, 72'75 'rrrQrnapRle Lane,:,,';;t. 212, ,t>ag:i.naw, Mich.'. 4860),. 

Miss Alice L. Cassonj Itt. 1, .. McC,lel1.9(l<i-,r :Iowa- :515&8, , 
Dirpctor of Robin #3 

Mr. Geoffrey I3. Charle5W~)!.ti~1~'(N6;iolk :10~d, s'O~'th Sandisfis'ld, 
" 

Mass. 01255 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Chase, 2 ChevY Chase Lane, Eugen~, Ore. '974C)l ~,; 
.r>" t c", > f <'~:.. f" J 

Mrs. Chet Chatfield~ 2403 SW' 122nd Place, Seattle, Wash. 98146 13, 20 
4' .. Director, llobitl, #2e . . ! 

Mrs. Vernon Clal".J<:,:·n721 $e~on". oakley, J¥ansa,s 6n48 

Mr. Trevor J. Cole" 2701r'Pl(jncilla St.,f o~t~:~a, Ohtarto,:Canada N2I3 7E2:' 
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